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"Afghan Reconstruction: If, When & How" 
will be the topic of a talk by Whitney 
Azoy at a dinner at the Khyber Pass Res
taurant in NYC on 11/9. The dinner, 
sponsored by THE AFGHAN REFUGEE FUND, 
costs $40. (The Fund asks you to make 
out 2 checks @ $20 each - one for the 
dinner & one for the Fund.) Send both 
to the Afghan Refugee Fund, P.O. Box 
333, New York, NY 10023. For further 
information call (212) 873-7761. 

"Buddhist Shrines of Bactria will be 
the topic of a slide lecture by Trudy 
Kawami for the INSTITUTE OF ASIAN 
STUDIES on 11/28 from 6:30-10 p.m. The 
program will be held at St. Peter's 
Church, 54th St. & Lexington Ave., NYC. 
Admission is $10. 

In addition to the two panels on "Pro
spects for Rebuilding Afghanistan" at 
the annual meeting of the MIDDLE EAST 
STUDIES ASSN. (see FORUM XVI:S, p.l) 
in Beverly Hills from 11/2-5, the fol
lowing Afghan-related events will take 
place: a panel on "Conflict & Peace in 
Afghanistan: The Regional Perspective," 
chaired by Marvin Weinbaum with Rena 
Epstein, Zalmay Khalilzad, Ralph Magnus 
& Eden Naby scheduled to participate; 
presentation of papers on "Marriage 
Strategies in Time: Afghanistan 1880-
1978" by Ashraf Ghani, "Lashkari Bazar 
& 4-Fold Spatiality: An Expression of 
Power in the Medieval Islamic Palace" 
by Edward Higgins, "Educating Future 

IF THIS ONE DOES NOT 
WOJ@. W".E WILL 
FlQ THE OTHER_ 
ON .E. 

Mujahids: Political Mobilization 
of Afghan Refugee Students in 
Hujahidin High School" by Farhad 
Rastegar, "The Islamic Republic's 
Role in the Afghan Resistance to 
Soviet Occupation" by Anthony Hy
man, "Afghan Refugees in Iran" by 
John Lorentz; & film screenings 
of "The Kirghiz of Afghanistan." 

"Afghanistan 1989" is the topic 
of a meeting scheduled for 12/16 
at the SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL & AF
RICAN STUDIES of the University 
of London. Shirin Akiner & Nick 
Danziger are the organizers. 

An "Int' l People's Solidarity Con
ference on Afghanistan" was held 
in Jakarta from 8/24-26, accord
ing to the AFGHAN NEWS of 9/15. 
The publication also listed a re
cent 2-day seminar on "The Future 
of Afghanistan: An Overview" or
ganized by the Mecca-based Muslim 
World Con_gress. 

"From the Silk Route to Afghanistan: Approaches to the Study of 
Central Asia" (directed by Eden Naby and Richard Frye, History 
Department, 612 Herter Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 
MA01003;JunelltoAugust4). Theobjectofthisseminaristostudy 
Central Asia (Iran eastward to the PRC) from the perspectives of 
cultural anthropology, religion, archeology, folklore, and litera
ture, as well as the general processes of social change. It is designed 
primarily for teachers and scholars of history, foreign and com
parative literatures and cultures, and the social sciences. Partici
pants will investigate four main themes: sendentary-nomadic re
lationships, east-west interchange on the Silk Route, social and 
political change under colonial conditions, and the dilemmas 
created by multi-i!thnicity. ASIAN STUDIES NEWSLETTER 
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FALL 1988 

From the Editor: 

Since most subscriptions ex
pire at the end of the year. 
a renewal notice will accom
pany the next issue. Start 
saving now so you can renew 
promptly after 1/1/89. 

The Nation (Pakistan) 9/10/88 Cont. on p. 2 
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VITA - Volunteers in Technical Assist
ance - is a 2-year-old, cross-border 
agency supported by US AID to help 
with agricultural production & rural 
redevelopment inside Afghanistan. Cur
rent VITA projects include the re
habilitation of irrigation systems; 
cross-border shipment of draft animals, 
plows, tractors, water pumps, etc.; 
the establishment of ·2 nurseries in 
Pakistan; working with VOA to broadcast 
agricultural programs to Afghanistan; & 
a number of cadre training programs. 
High-level Afghans recruited by VITA 
include Eng. Moh'd Siddiq, former 
Agriculture Minister Abdul Wakil & 
Eng. Ismail Shah. [For a first hand 
report from a VITA worker, see p. 2S] 

ACBAR - Agency Coordinating Body for 
Afghan Relief - Based in Peshawar, this 
umbrella group for credible non-govern
mental organizations will coordinate & 
assist rehabilitation projects & refu
gee repatriation. ACBAR so far has 
about 40 member groups, including 
SEDAC, a similar umbrella organization 
formed in Baluchistan. 

UNILOG - United Nations logistic & 
transport operation - will ensure the 
regular availability of transport & 
storage capacities for the UN & other 
agencies to fulfill their responsibi
lities concerning relief & rehabilita
tion programs related to Afghanistan. 

UNIDATA - the databank to be kept by 
the UN for all non-partisan data availa
ble - aerial surveys, statistics, etc. 

A CO}rntTTEE ON ASSISTANCE TO DISABLED AF
GHANS has been set up by Sadruqdin Aga Khan 
to prepare a master plan for medical treat
ment, vocational rehabilitation, training, 
employment & social integration for the 
large number of disabled Afghans. It will 
promote integrated action by UN agencies & 
NGOs. Its members represent IVHO, UNDP, 
UNHCR, UNICEF, UNESCO, ILO, the Center 
for Social Development & Humanitarian Af
fairs of the UN Office at Vienna, the Int'l 
Initiative Against Avoidable Disablement & 
the UN's Coordinating Office for Afghani
stan. Hans Hoegh, the Sec'y Gen'l's 
Special Rep. for the UN Decade of the 
Disabled, is the Chairman. 
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ARPICA - Afghan Resistauc~ Press & 
Information Center in Afghanistan -
issued its statement of purpose in 
May 1988. Claiming to have moral 
support & backing from resistance 
commanders inside Afghanistan, ARPICA 
"maintains brotherly relations with 
all Jehad organizations & all nat'! 
Islamic forces inside & outside Af
ghanistan." It "refrains from propa
gating ideological controversies of 
the said organizations, & deems its 
duty to work for overall unity." Its 
main purpose is to keep the world in
formed of the Afghan resistance, to 
mobilize public opinion & sympathy 
for the mujahideen & to attract donors 
for the Afghan plight. ARPICA will 
publish "£actualities, scientific & 
objective articles" & "try to negate" 
false propaganda. No names appear on 
its first bulletin & the only address 
given is Kabul Province. 

Profits from Lowell, Mass., perfor
mances of the Zoppe Circus Europa from 
9/23-25 were donated to the FREE AFGHANI
STAN ALLIANCE, 12 Arrow St., Boston, MA 
02138. William Saunders is President 
of the organization; Ted Wadsworth, Ad
ministrator & Don Meier, Field Rep
resentative in Peshawar. 

The AFGHAN REFUGEE FUND, P.O. Box 176, 
Los Altos, CA 94023 is selling greeting 
cards. Write them for a flyer which 
s~o~s all ;heir designs. 

---------:---------
Cont. from p. 1 

Thanks to everyone who sent us news 
& clippings; please continue. The 
deadline for the next issue.is 12/15. 

See p. 25 for information on this 
year's Occasional Paper. 



8/12 - BIA - Najibullah participated in 
the "ethnic jirgah of the newly estab
lished Nuristan Province." 
- The ROA & the USSR signed a 13.8m ru
ble transport agreement. The Soviets 
will also give the ROA a 50m ruble 
credit to expand & develop commercial 
activities. 

8/13 - BIA - Soviet forces will go home 
but cooperation between the 2 countries 
will continue, according to Soviet For. 
Min. Shevardnadze, in Kabul to work out 
a long-term program of economic, techni
cal & commercial cooperation between the 
ROA & the USSR (see 9/21). 
- During the Afghan-Soviet space flight, 
photos will be taken of "earth structures, 
snow formations, water springs, lakes, 
glaciers & agricultural lands" for re
search projects. Other camera targets 
are the Ainak copper mine in Logar, Pul
i-Khumri & the northeastern desert of 
Shiberghan to determine "areas of unex
plored mines" (see 8/21). 
- Frontier Affairs Min. Sulaiman Laeq 
was elected chairman of the ROA Solida
rity Committee with the Palestine People. 
- Afridi tribal leader, Malik Wali Khan 
Kokikhail died yesterday. He was 70. 

8/13- Kayhan Int'l
Hojjatolislam Assef Moh
seni said that Qandahar 
& Bamian are "on the 
brink of a total fall 
in the wake of 
fierce struggles 
of the Afghan mu
jahideen." (See 10/1) 

8/14 - BIA - Accord
ing to ~en.Gromov, So
viet troops are still stationed in Saman
gan, Baghlan, Herat, Kapisa & Kabul 
Provinces, but they will leave by 2/15/89. 

8/17 - BIA - Lt. Gen. 
Shahnawaz Tanai was ap
pointed ROA Defense Min. 
(See 8/30) Maj. Gen. 
Moh'd Asef was named 
"Chief of Staff of Af
ghanistan." [Asef for
merly commanded the 1st 
Army Corps. ] 

8/21 - BIA - Space photographs will also 
be taken of Maimana, Hazrat-i-Imam, Kun
duz Province, Waza Khwa in Paktia & 
Asadabad in Kunar. The scale will be 
1:3,500,000 (see 8/13). 

8/23 - LA Times - In its annual report 
on terrorism, the US State Dept. called 
the series of high-casualty bombings by 
the ROA the most important development 
in int'l terrorism. The report stated 
that 234 people had been killed & 1,200 
wounded in Pakistan in 127 Afghan-inspired 
at tacks last year • Karachi. Lahore. Rawalpindi and 

The terrorism in Pakistan dates 
back to 1985. when there were a 
series of bombings directed at Af
ghan resistance and refugee camps 
on Pakistani soil in the border areas 
of nearby Afghanistan. In 1986. the 
State Department said. the a.t.tacks 
spread to Pakistani civilians, and 
last year they spread out from the 
border areas to the leading cities of 

Islamabad. • • • 
'"Moat of the explosive devtces 

recovered in Pakistan during the 
terrorist campaign have been of 
Soviet manufacture."" said the State 
Department. '"Some of this materiel 
can be purchased on the interna
tional black market. but the time
delay devices used in many of the 
bombings can be obtained only 
through Soviet sources." 

- A group of Americans, skilled in 
counseling & physical rehabilitation of 
Vietnam War veterans, has been invited 
to the USSR to discuss the problems of 
Soviet soldiers returning from Afghanistan. 
- BIA - The Artists Unions of the ROA & 
Cuba signed a cooperation protocol. 

8/26 - BIA - The US report on terrorism 
(see 8/23) is a "ridiculous accusation" 
a "manifestation of information terrorism 
against the ROA." 
- There are no Soviet soldiers in 26 of 
the 31 Afghan provinces (see 8/14). 

8/27- Kayhan Int'l- The 7-Party Al
liance in Peshawar plans to hold elect
ions within 3 months. Refugees will be 
asked to vote for 1 of the 7 parties. 
- Abdul Haq, the mujahideen cdr. in Kabul 
Province, said Najibullah would have to 
be removed under UN auspices & expelled 
from the country along with his 5-10,000 
supporters "who have committed crimes." 
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The interim government 
would have to« able to control 
the country's military and police, 
Haq said. Afghanistan's secret 
service, Khad, would have to be 
abolished, and key officers of the 
police force and anny replaced 
with former officers, either in 
exile or retired. 

After stabiliry returns to the 

country and an estimated 5 mill
ion refugees in Pakistan and Iran 
rerum, Haq said this govern
ment can call elections or con· 
vene the traditional Afghan 
decision-making body, caUed a 
l..oya Jirga. 

But regardless of the political 
route chosen, Haq said rime is 
running out. When the Soviets 
leave, rhe Afghan resistance has 
to be ready with a political alter
native. 



8/27 - BIA- Over 7,000 Afghan child
ren were sent to the USSR for "rest" 
this year by the Central Council of 
Trade Unions. 

8/28 - SCMP - Rockets & heavy mortars 
hit the Kabul airport yesterday, da
maging the runway & causing all 
flights to be diverted. 

8/29 - BIA - Over 400 rockets have 
been fired on Kabul since 5/15. 
- Afghan cosmonaut Abdul Awad Momand 
went into orbit today. Afghan TV 
covered the launch (see 9/7). 
- NYT - Bernard Weir' 
raub writes from 
Kabul that the poli
tician most promi
nently mentioned 
to replace Najib
ullah is Sayed Moh 'G 
Gulabzoi, the 
current ROA 
Interior Min. 

. Gen. Gulalnot 

8/30 - NYT - ROA Prime Min. Moh'd 
Hassan Sharq urged the US & Pakistan 
to support the ROA's repeated calls 
for a coalition that would involve 
"moderates" & guerrilla leaders. He 
did not deny reports that Ahmad Shah 
Massoud had recently turned down an 
ROA offer of the post of Min. of De
fense. 
- BIA - ROA For. Min. Abdul Wakil 
returned from official & friendly 
visits to Hungary, Finland & Norway. 
- Afghanistan celebrated Pashtun & 
Baluch Solidarity Day. 

8/31 - NYT - The US accused the USSR 
of violating the Geneva agreements by 
sending aircraft from Soviet territory 
to bomb guerrilla positions in Kunduz. 
Be- tween 3,000 and 4,000 GOvernment 

trOops have · flown to Kunduz and are 
engaged in intense fighting with guer-. 
riUa forces, diplomats said today. 

The diplomats said that most of the, 
trwps bad been flown from Kabul to 
K~ and that they were locked in 
fighting around the city and near the 
airpon. The troops· were largely from 
the Presidential Guard in Kabul 

The Afghan Government is sending 
flt least five fiiBtttl! a day te the city to 
supply its troops with food and ammu
nition, Westerner officials said. 

Several key Government officials; in
cluding the Provincial Party Secre
tary, Abdul Samad Poya, have report
edly been removed from their jobs in 
the aftermath of the fighting in Kunduz 
and the initial seizure of the city by·the 
rebels less than two weeks ago. 
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8/31 - BIA - The ROA For. Ministry said 
that the return routes for Afghan refu-
gees were completely safe. However, there 
are mines planted around economic & mili
tary establishments to protect them from 
extremist attacks. The Soviets have given 
maps of the mine fields to the Afghan side 
& "concerned organizations of the UN." 

9/1 - IHT - A Soviet spokesman confirmed 
that Soviet-based fighters were used to 
aid Afghan ground troops in the battle for 
Kunduz. The spokesman denied, however, 
that the USSR had sent troops back to 
Kunduz as the US had charged. The spokes
man said that a "small Soviet detachment had 
remained behind & that a threat to their 
safety had necessitated a response by 
Moscow (NYT 9/1). 
- BIA - The elders of Bamian asked the ROA 
parliament to declare the Hazarajat a 
"zone of peace & neutral." Other provinces 
"like Sar-i-Pul & Nooristan are also under 
consideration to be announced as neutral 
zones after holding talks with the oppo
sition ••. The crux of the matter is that 
the policy of nat'l reconciliation does 
not have any other alternative ..• " 
- The Union of Ansarullah is a new politi
cal party. According to Najibullah, the 
ROA now has 12 political parties. 

9/2 - BIA - Medicine worth Afs. lm was 
donated to the ROA by the Czech Red Cross. 

9/3 - NYT - Bernard Weinraub writes that 
Kabul has an American club that serves 
hamburgers & beer & a British club, open 
on Mondays, that features darts & ale. 
(See ~18 for other items from his article.) 

9/4 - NYT - Weinraub writes that desertions 
from the ROA continue at an estimated rate 
of 1,500 per month. 
- PT - An Afghan defector told the Afghan 
Media Resource Center in Peshawar that his 
troops had not evacuated Bamian village. 
"The death of 218 soldiers, officers & a 
general indicates their fall, not evacu
ation," he said. 
- Mujahideen captured the Kishan District 
of Badakhshan last week. 

9/7 - NYT - The US State Dept. said it ex
pected an increase in opium cultivation in 
Afghanistan after the Soviet withdrawal & 
called for the discouraging of poppy-grow
ing in reconstruction programs. 



9/7 - NYT - The Soviet 
& Afghan cosmonauts land
ed a day late in Kazakh
stan after their Soyuz 
TM-5 spacecraft mal
functioned. [BIA did not 
report the delay in land
ing, but devoted much space 
to heroic cosmonaut Moh-· 
mand. ] (See p. 34) 

9/8 - NYT 
Arab Moon-Sighting Updated 

BAHitAIN, Sept 7 (Reuters) - A 
c:;enturies-old Moslem tradition of spot
ting the new moon with the naked eye 
to define lunar months is to give way to 
modern technology. Saudi Arabia's top 
Islamic theologians have ·ruled that 
telescopes may be used, and a royal de- l 
cree has ordered observation posts set 
up across the kingdom, the Saudi-based 
Arab News reported today. 

- ~ · ·-- - -
- The UN will be2:in 
to teach Afghans how to 
defuse mines, booby traps 

9/11 - BIA - 8 Afghan wrestlers 
will take part in the olympics 
in Seoul. 

9/12 - BIA - Felix Ermacora, UN 
Special Rapporteur for Human 
Rights, arrived in Kabul for a 
10-day visit. 

9/13 - BIA - The Council of 
Ministers decided to give free 
primary consumer goods coupons 
to retired civil & military per
sonnel, commissioned a feasibi
lity study for a bus service 
company, approved "price norms" 
to be paid to "persons whose 
properties are expropriated by 
the gov' t for public welfare, '' 
& approved 11 new projects in 
the private sector. 

& unexploded munitions. · -- ~edPress 

However, the campaign has Abdul Ahad Mohmand 

9/14 - BIA - Kabul citizens will 
receive 45,000 tons of coal this 
winter. 200 pay phones will be 
installed in Kabul in the next 4 
months. 190 exist now but 85 
are out of order. been delayed until the USSR shows its 

intention to withdraw completely from 
Afghanistan. (See 10/8 & p. 36) 

Prince Sadruddin Aga . Khan, the 
United Nations coordinator for hu
manitarian and economic aid to Af
ghanistan, said in an interview here 
that Pakistan, France, Britain. Turkey 
and New Zealand were. among the na
tions that had already offered to help 

9/15 -Afghan News (Jamiat) - Prof. Burhan
uddin Rabbani became Chairman of the 7-Party 
Alliance for the next 3 months . The Alliance 
(IUAM) hopes to broaden its base to include 
other resistance parties (mainly Shia) & 
plans to send a delegation to Tehran to ne
gotiate with the concerned groups. 

' teach mine and bomb disposal tech
niques to the Afghan refugees, now liv
ing in camps in Pakistan and Iran. - , 

"Later this year· we'll be sending 
military ·teams of mine disposal ex
perts into the camps," Prince Sadrud
din satd. "We'll select suitable refu
gees from each area and train·them so 

Prof. Rabbani on the role of women in an Islamic Af
ghanistan: "While there are differences in physiolo gy 
& nature which cannot be changed, Islam views both 
men & women as human beings with equal rights. Wo-

they can teach others from their ~il-
lages and tribes." h 

- LA Times - Pakistani jets shot down 
an Afghan war plane, one of several 
intercepted north of Peshawar. 

9/9 - LA Times - Guerrillas shot down 
an Afghan AN-32 aircraft, killing 6 
people - 2 of them generals. The So
viets denied the 9/8 report. They 
said Afghan planes did not bomb Paki
stani vilLages or violate Pakistani 
airspace; therefore it could not have 
been shot down there. 

9/10 - Kayhan Int'l - ROA pilots who 
recently defected to Pakistan said the 
Afghan air force has 400 war planes. 
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men cannot be 
~----------, deprived of edu-

cation or of par
ticipating in the 
social affairs or 
pursuing a career. 
They should be 
permitted to do 
whatever they are 
capable of, pro
vided they don't 
forget their 
duties in the 
home." 
- The people in 
Samangan Prov. 
are facing severe 
food shortages 
due to drought 
& Soviet bombing. 



9/16 - PT - The situation in Kabul has 
deteriorated & about 6,000 pro-Soviet 
families recently left Kabul for Moscow 
& Delhi "to get rid of the prevalent 
predicament." 

9/17 - BIA - So far, 3,800 commissions 
of nat'l reconciliation have been set 
up in the ROA & over 150,000 Afghans 
have returned home. 
- Kayhan Int'l called the Non•Aligned 
Movement's lack of "a concrete action 
towards the Afghan problem" one of the 
organization's biggest drawbacks. The 
NAM foreign ministers, meeting in Cy
prus, agreed to embrace the Geneva ac
cords but made no reference to the role 
of the mujahideen. They reached a con
census to "uphold the very accord to 
which the mujahideen are not a party." 

9/18 - BIA - ROA Prime Min. Moh'd Hasan 
Sharq left Kabul for an official & 
friendly visit to the USSR (see 9/21-22). 

9/19 - BIA - The Young Pioneers Organi
zation will celebrate its 8th anniver
sary on 9/28. 

9/20 - PT - Sri Lanka will give Paki
stan 5 tons of tea for Afghan refugees. 
- The Soviet garrison in Kabul is still 
estimated to have over 22,000 soldiers. 

9/21 - BIA - In Moscow, Nikolai Ryzhkov 
& Moh'd Hasan Sharq signed a long-term 
(to the year 2000) economic, technical 
& commercial cooperation protocol be
tween the USSR & the ROA. An agreement 
for training Afghan students for the 
years 1989-93 was also concluded. 

9/22 - BIA - In the joint communique, 
issued at the end of Sharq's visit, 
the Soviets "expressed determination to 
continue giving the Afghan Gov't ef
fective aid & assistance with a view to 
preserving & affirming the ROA as a ter
ritorially integral, independent, so
vereign, non-aligned & neutral state. 
The economic assistance is aimed at the 
country's rehabilitation & raising the 
standard of living of the people." 
Should the Geneva agreements become "Un
balanced," Afghanistan & the USSR "re
serve the right to take concerted mea
sures which will be dictated by the situ
ation as it shapes." 

9/25 - BIA - Before leaving Afghanistan to 
attend the UNGA, ROA Foreign Min. Wakil 
stressed the importance of a dialogue 
among Afghans including the 7-Party Al
liance, in-country commanders & "opposition 
& influentials in & outside the country." 
The commencement of such dialogues "can 
open the way for formation of a gov't with 
a broad base & can bring peace in a short 
period of time." 
- NYT - The US named Edmund McWilliams, Jr. 
as a special assistant to the US ambassador 
in Islamabad. McWilliams will work with 
the mujahideen in Peshawar & Quetta (seep 13) . 
- PT - Mujahideen captured the Jafi-i-Sarai 
airport at Asadabad in Kunar. 

9/26 - BIA - Hilitary schools have been 
opened in Herat & Paktia Provinces. 
- SCMP - "Informed sources" say that Paki
stani Army officers are training & advis
ing the mujahideen inside Afghanistan. 

It began about a year ago They also helped wiih 
under late . President planning strategy and tactics 
Mohammad Zta ul-Haq. • • and tried to make the dispa-

The sources say army of- rate guerilla bands overcome 
ficers began crossing the bor- tribal and political rivalries 
der with Mujahedeen bands and co-operate under a uni-
to help .them use sophisticat- tied command. 
ed Western weapons such as The ·officers involved 
US Stinger anti-aircraft mis- were usually Pashtoons. · · siles. . . . •• ' 

9/27 - PT - Ahmad Shah said that alJ foreign 
donor organizations should channel their 
contributions through the Ministry of Re
construction of his interim gov't. He said 
that contributions, including the UN's, 
given without his gov't's permission would 
not be acceptable & that the donor might 
have difficulty in carrying out projects. 
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9/28 - LA Times - Soviet Foreign Min. 
Shevardnadze called for a special meeting 
of the UN Security Council to discuss 
violations of the Geneva Accords see~/29). 

9/29 - SCMP - Shevardnadze said the Soviets 
h~~ _ not yet be~un the 2nd half of their 

troop withdrawal. 
•t.et's wait and see," he 

said. .. It is necessary to stop 
the violations that take place. 
It is the ll'.ost important 
thing". 

.. As soon as Soviet troops 
began to withdraw, a non
stop production line of viola
tions was set in motion," said 
Mr Shevardnadze. • • • 

"This cannot be allowed" 
to happen," he said. .. We're 
not complaining to anyone. 
We bave the means to make 

. things fall into place. But we 
are responsible to the United 
Nations and therefore are ap
pealina to it". 



9/29 - BIA - The 11th anniversary of 
the founding of the Tsarandoy was cele
brated in Kabul. 
- Two FRG citizens were arrested near 
Ghazni for illegally entering the ROA 
& engaging in "spying & destructive 
activities." 
- ABC News - As the Soviets were 
claiming that the UN peace-keeping 
forces in Afghanistan were not doing 
their duties properly, the UN peace~ 
keeping forces won the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 
- Frontier Post (Peshawar) - Sahab
zada Yaqub Khan, Pak. Foreign Min., 
meeting with Reagan at the UN, said 
his delegation would try in the cur
rent UNGA sessions, for a consensus 
resolution which would call for a 
broad-based gov't in Afghanistan & 
return of the refugees. 
- Sibghatullah Mojaddedi, head of the 
Afghan Nat'l Liberation Front, on 
holding elections: 

On the IUAM progi-amme for cv"!'/ arc:-p;of mujahiele~n . ulClfl( 
holdiug elections to shoora, Prof. and tntclle~s would select thetr 
Sibghatullah said thar from till candtdatcs. • . . . 
very beginning they ·were asking Refemng to eelay .. 111 . handing 
other colle:~gues to secure· man- uvcr of the TU AM chat~anshtp to 
date for the nominated govern- Prof. R~bbaru, he satd ~hat Mr. 
ment from the Afgha0 people eit· Rabbam was not present ln Palti
her throush Loya Jirp or through stan a~d on hi~ re~urn h~ .'~ould 
elections. He said they were supp- take lli,s r~tbthty . · , . ~ 
ortin_g the IU AM programme for Regtr~g-the proposals.p_ut f~· . 
holdmg elections as it would give ward. by f)iego C~ez f~ ~ 
credibility to the nominated Yentng of a i:t)yaJ1~a to est..tlli&b 
government .J peace in .Afghanistan the ANLF 

He said the IUAM leaders had leader satd that~ proposal was 
finalised arrangements for holding acccp~ble but With some cSaaAits 
elections to sltoora and all the Afg· accanlina to . lhe· lliahes of AI&· 
han parties and groups who parti· hans. · 
· d · ;a,od h ·gh Prof. Mojaddadi said that hi• 

etpate to w• . ave .a n t t~ pany wu DOt pttina cnou&h aid 
normnate .tllerr favo~e ~ndt· and mujabideen .were facing pro
date. He dildoscd that Uc IU AM blcln& ~ frQ81 
would l'lllt put voli,. :Dqxes but · · ' 

9/3U - BIA - Afghan wrestler Nasir 
Ahmad won a bronze medal at the Seoul 
olympics, however, ABC News on 10/1 
reported that the medal was taken away 
because Ahmad failed a drug tes t. 

The Muslim - Shevardnadze & Sahab
zada Yaqub Khan agreed on a consensus 
resolution on Afghanistan to be 
adopted by the UNGA. However, a Paki-
S tani Foreign Office spokesman\ 

also denied allegations by thet 
Soviet Foreign MiniSiry thar 
Paltis«an was hampering the work 
of the UN Good Offices Mission 
in Afghanistan and Paltis«an (UN· 
GOMAP) and said: •we have ex
tended all facilities to 
UNGOMAP and arranged their 
visi11 all along the Pak-Afghan 
border from Chitralto Chaman• . 
He rejected Mr. Shevardnadze's 

proposal of inviting Islamabad 
and Kabul authorities to the 
meeting of five permanent mem· 

ben ot th~ Security Council to 
discuss violations of the Geneva 
Accords. 
He also rejeaed Kabul's proposal 
to convene an intrmarional con .. 
ference to discuss the violations. 
He said Paltis«an's position on the 
rwo proposals was very dear. 
•The implementation of the 
Geneva agrremenr: is being done 
under the supervision of the UN 
Secretary General and his per-, 
sana) representative- and there is! 
no need for another conference. • 
he said. 
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9/30 - The Muslim- The Information Sec' y 
of Pakistan's Awami Nat'l Party alleged 
that about lm Afghan refugees had gotten 
nat'l ident i t y cards & registered them
selves as vo ters in Pakistan. He demanded 
that they not be allowed out of their 
houses & camps on election day [11/16], 
or v iolence would ensue. 
- SCMP - A Soviet spokesman acknowledged 
that a Soviet pilot had crossed the 
Pakistan border several weeks ago. 
- NYT - At the UN, ROA Foreign Min. Abdul 
Wakil said: · "Much to our regret, after four and a 

h!ilf months of the entry into force of 
the agreements, the hopes of the people 
of Afghanistan, indeed, the hope of the 
entire international community, for the 
restoration of peace in our country has 
not yet materialized," said the Foreign 
Minister, Abdul Wakil. "War and blood-

' shed has not subsided.'~ 

10/1 - BIA - Bulgaria will 
help the ROA build a 200-bed 
maternity hospital in Kabul. 
A 60-bed orthopedic hospital 
is also planned. 
- A ROA Foreign Min. spokes
man called the appointment 

of McWilliams (see 9/25) "an unnecessary 
& provocative step" & a violation of the 
Geneva agreements. 
- PT - Ahmad Shah said that the ROA's de
claration of Bamyan as a "neutral zone" 
(see 9/1) was another "satanic subterfuge" 
to camouflage recent mujahideen successes. 
He said Bamyan was under the full control 
of the mujahideen. 

10/3 - The Gazette (Montreal) - ROA troops 
surrendered the town of Asmar in northeast
ern Afghanistan to the mujahideen after a 
2-month siege. The mujahideen also laid 
siege to Asadabad in Kunar, but are fight
ing heavy gov't defenses (see 9/25). 

10/8 - NYT - The Reagan Administration of
ficial coordinating American assistance to 
Afghanistan is Asst. Sec'y of State 
Richard S. Williamson. 
- The US, Britain, France, Italy, New Zea
land, Norway, Pakistan, Sweden & Turkey 
will send bomb disposal experts to Pakistan 
to teach Afghan refugees how to defuse & 
destroy mines & booby traps. 

Tile objectiVe Is to tnllt ac lt!al t.a refused to cooperace. . .,. Scwtaca will 
or three inllabl&anu from evwy Al· not acllmwledge lJie problem !My 
gllan village by nut sprint. ,... lJie have created or hell» mlv. It," Mr. \VII-
refugees are expeded to s&art- liam!OII said. "We arediSIIPIIOiiiCed." 
lng home after the winter and blain The vast bulk of the unexploded 
planllng thetr nrst harrell. · mines uuenna Afgllangtan ~ 111111 

The United Stat.es hal allied die by the Soviet and Afgllan Gowmllll!!llt 
Soviet Union to Jilin lJie tnlftlna .-. forces, Amertcan officials say. Al-
gram and provide sampleR at lJie t hougll the AmertCBJHrmed guerrtUu 
mlna and booby tn~ ._, by l&a also used mines, lJie olflclala said, 
forces and tl)oM at the Kabul aa..r. those miRes'. locallooa are k.-D and 
ment In the war. But Moecaw liM • f• the guerrillas lacll the WMpQDa ...._. 

for lndlsc!'lminale mioa _,..._ 



10/9 - PT - The mujahideen reportedly 
have taken full control of Paktika 
Province. The last ROA military gar
rison in Uruzgun Province also fell 
to the mujahideen. 

10/11 - BIA - The Council of Ministers 
approved the formation of a joint Af
ghan-Libyan Commission for Economic 
Cooperation & exempted imported beef, 
chicken, fish & eggs from customs 
duties. 
- SCMP - Food shortages have hit Kabul. 
Sugar has disappeared from markets & 
flour & other basics have shot up in price. 

10/12 - PT - Mujahideen claim to have 
captured~unar Province. 

10/13 - BIA - The ROA Lawyers Assn. of
fered to send delegations abroad to 
contact exile Afghans to "provide 
grounds for a constructive dialogue." 
The group also plans to contact int'l 
lawyers' groups & NGOs. 
- "The concurrence of Y. Vorontsov, 1st 
Dep. Foreign Min. of the USSR, as Am
bassador E & P of the USSR to the ROA, 
which was earlier requested by the So
viet authorities, has been approved by 
the ROA." And from the NYT: 

happy~ ,...JIUUI ... I, UIC ,. ... _. • 
. Thfo r.rw Ambassador', Yull M. Vo- letlder, who appeared at times to be 
rontsov, has Sf!rYed for the last two less than enthusiastic about the Scivlet 
yearo as a First Deputy Foreilln Mini• withdrawal 1lle Afpan Prime Mlnls
trr and has been Moscow's chief diplo- ter, Mohammad Sharq. who recently 
111alic trnuhle-shooler in the Middle received a warm welcome durlf18 a 
Fast and Suuthwest Asia. He has also visit to Mosc:ow, Ia considered the letld· 
bCen the chief Soviet representative at I ndldat to-' N jlbu 
arm•. control talks with the United nsca e ·~.,.ace 8 llah. ., Whatever Mosc:ow's Intentions, Mr. 
,Stat PO in ('...neva. Vorontsov has the rank and connec· 
• Mr. Vurontsov will retain his ForeiiJI ttons to the party Jeaclenhlp here to 
Ministry post while servin& in Kabul, make his presence felt In Kabul In a 
putting a seasoned Soviet official in the -Y prevloua Soviet ambusadors 
Afghan capital at a crucial time when could not. He replaces Nikolai G. Yeso
Sovlet forces are returning home, rycheY, who was appointed seven 
'flestern·backed guerrillas are on the months ago. · 
offensive and the future of the pro- Mr. Vorontao¥, who speaks lmpecca; 
~viet Government Is uncertain. ble En&llah and French and served as 
• Gennadl I. Gerasimov, a Forelp Ambassador to France before return
Ministry spokesman, told reporters to- 1"8 here to take up his Forelp Min• 
day that there was "a need for a highly • try post. played a key role In the dell
skilled healer" In Afghanistan. MlkhaU , cate negotiations 1n Geneva that led to 
$. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, •

1

. the agreement for the withdrawal of 
scribed Afghanistan Ia. st year as "a Soviet troops from Afpanlatan. 
~leeding wound." He alao served as Ambassador to 
· There has been speCulation here In India from 1977 to 1913 and before that 
recent months that Mosc:ow was un- spent II yean In W~lni{IAI'L . 

- BIA- Sultan Ali Keshtmand, Sec'y of 
the PDPA CC, returned from visits to 
the USSR (medical checkup) & the GDR. 
- NYT - ROA Prime Min. Sharq invited 
former King Zahir Shah & other exiled 
leaders to meet with him for talks on 
ending the war. 
- The USSR promised to give food & 
other aid worth rubles 400m to the UN 
for Afghanistan (This works out to 
about $600m at the official exchange 
rate.) The aid is intended for "all 
the provinces of Afghanistan" & is in 
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addition to Moscow's regular program of 
assistance to the ROA, which will be 
about $720m in 1988 - up from $680m last 
year. 1 Other aid pledges total more than 

$200 million so far. Japan offered $60 
million in new aid to Afghanistan today 
and the 12 European Community coun
tries said they would give $24 million. 
The Reagan Administration did not 
make a specific pledge but said it 
hoped to give close to the $148 million it 
gave last year. 

10/14 - tNT - US experts sent to Pakistan 
to investigate the plane crash which killed 
Zia ul-Haq concluded that the crash was 
caused by a malfunction of the aircraft 
(see 10/17 & pp. 22,23 ). 
- BIA - Rocket attacks since 5/15 have 
killed 574 people & injured 642; 110 
houses, 111 shops, 6 schools, 9 mosques 
& 7 vehicles have been damaged as a result 
of subversive activities. 

10/15 - BIA - Abdul Bassir Ranjbar re
placed Sarwar Mangal as Chairman of the 
PSFO. 

10/17 - NYT - The Pakistani report on the 
plane crash that killed Zia blamed sabo
tage or another criminal act (see 10/14 
& pp 22,23). 

10/17 - NYT - Afghan Radio reported that 2 
Americans-were killed last week during a 
ROA attack near Gardez. (Se-e 10/Zb, 

10/19 - NYT - Last week ROA Prime Min. 
Sharq told newsmen that "the Afghan peo
ple do not have much confidence in the 
ruling PDPA or in the mujahideen." Sharq 
is not a PDPA member & Soviet officials 
describe him as the right person to form 
an all-party coalition. In the 10/5 SCMP, 

Jflll!. Sha"'l 

Ray Moseley 
wrote that 
Western 
diplomats 
called 
Sharq a 
"closet 
communist." ' 

Diplomats said there 
have been hints that Mr 
Sharq, in.coming weeks, may 
conduct a cabinet reshuffle 
and even squeeze out the re
maining Politburo members, 
offerinL_f!le vacant posts to 
Mujahedeen memben. But 
they said it was doubtful such 
changes would eliminate par
ty control of ihe Govern
ment. 



10/20 - LA Times - Kabul Radio reported 
that Saleh Moh'd Zerai & Abdulzohor 
Razemjo were removed from the PDPA Polit
buro & Secretariat. 

A PRINCESS 
P:mcess Z~yncp Lm:L "2. r ~ius<!J 

to usc: her title co rc1ake ~er il ~d~ing 
fash.Jou b~smess ~ succc,;s . lc would 
ha•1e been chcaung . ; he says. p!J.ying 
on the emotions ui dn Amen can cub
he that might pity l poor Ai~~:m ~nn
ccss . N.:ver minJ tbt n 's bc~r. more 
than a .:entury s1n~c her bram:h •Ji the 
family ruleci /the nw,;c rcc~m ktng , 
Mohammad Zahir Shah, n<.>w <<'>u.ling 
tn Rome, 1s her father's .:ou> in l and 
thac she gr~·"' up ~x1lcd in ls t.mbul. 
She was rat~ed a pnn~~ss non~rhde;s, 
she says in the pcriect En~iish that 
she learned frnm a proper F.:tglish 
nanny. 

10/22 - NYT - The UN has ap~ealed to 
Zahir Shah to 
help form a 
gov't of nat'l 
reconciliation 
before the So
viets complete 
their with
drawal. Diego 
Cordovez also 
called on Ab
dul Samad Hamid, 
a former DPM 
now living in 
West Germany; 
Abdul Satar 
Sirat, a former 
Justice Min. 
now in Mecca; 
& Abdul Wakil, 
a former Ag-
riculture Min. now working with VITA in 
Pakistan, to assist in forming a broad
based gov't for Afghanistan. A spokes
man for Zahir Shah said the King con
tinued to favor a Loya Jirgah to draw 
together the best possible array of 
leaders to shape a transitional regime, 
but that the King was prepared to serve 
in any role as long as the principles 
of consensus & self-determination are 
observed. 

10/26 - NYT - Barbara Crossette reports: 
Najibullah has admitted that his "nat'l 
reconciliation" hasn't worked; US Embas
sy personel in Kabul concluded that the 
report of 2 Americans being killed (see 
10/17) was a "propaganda ploy"; 7 for
eigners were recently hanged in Kabul -
Pakistanis, Iranians & a Bangladeshi; 
Afghanistan again asked to be admitted 
to the Org. of Islamic Conference; 
diplomats saw no signs of further So
viet troop withdrawal but the new So
viet Ambassador in Kabul said his stay 
would be short; the PDPA CC meeting 
was postponed a week; at least 17 party 
officials thought to be loyal to Babrak 
were arrested before the meeting & only 
93 of the 163 regular & alternate 
members attended. (See p. 10) 

Starting her own business was not a 
foreign concept: H"r pdrents were ear
ly cap1ta.li~ts . Ain' r her tather. P~ince 
Fctt.ih Tarzi . was bmshcd tn 1928 
fro:n Aighmtstan m a religious upris 
mg, money quick! y ran short . He and 
his new T w-kbh wit...: io~ndt:U .1 huspi- :· 
tal, which became quiCe profitable. It c-

WOI.S expect.:d thar chetr d.1ughter. :::: 
Princess Zeynep, would marry well ' 
and work at the hospital. but she had 
Ji ffc:ren t ideas. 

Fllling in love instead . wtth the l'r inc-;s L •T "efl ·•· ··· ~. 
New York skyline on a visit in 1971, "· ··- · • ~ · '"' · · 
she set out to stay here, making a bad 
decision to ':Ilarrv a distAnt Ctlusin 
who W:IS studyt;:g in town. Alter 
.,h~king off the rnarri<o~gc, she still 
w1nceo.i to stay and work, not so much 
for the income, but for s.:>mt:thmg to 
dr •. As a lark, and a dare to herself, she 
had h<£nd-crocheted .:ocron T shirts 
made: up in Turkty to see if sh<.: could 
'ell them in New Ynrk. 

Showing up at Bluommgdale 's in 
1979, she asked for the buyer, saying, 
" I'm from Turkey and I have T 
shirts." Her thinking was that the 
merchandise should succeed or fail on 
its own. Bloomingdale 's bought. Simi
lar trips to Macy's, Henri Bendel and 
Saks Fifth Avenue brought simrlar re
sults. From the original T shirrs >he 
had more than l ,aon reorders. "I 
didn't understand what reorders 
w..:re," ;he recalls. Though she was 
not iniu:~lly serious about the busi
ne.'l:l, her early success hooked her. 
"I'm a complete foreigner, ano.il start· 
ed selling something, and what ? They 
wanted more. It gave me so . much 
ple:~Sure, you have no idea." 

Today Zana Couture handles a 
high-pnceJ line of spectalty women 's 
wear, and Tan:1 's artitud: has 
changed. Havmg had rrouble g.:mng 
financing, she sank thousands oi her 
<.>Wll muucy and I~lll't:SleU F LUiic;; 
into the bu~iness. Now she feels she 
ha.s to make it work. 

Last year, Princess Zeynep claims, 
she had a pretax 10% r~tum on S2.5 
million in sales. But, as is the case at 
many other companies in the retail 
garment lnuineu, sales for chis year 
so fa.r are down. "I had a mu~h better 
li.ie in Turkey-a house, a maHi, a 
cook, a dnver. Here, f have a one
bedroom apartment with nu llve· in 
maid." 

But Istanbul couldn 't vffer what 
America did: "[n Istanbul, I didn' t 
have to fight to get w!lat I w;mt. Here 
nobody knows who Zeynep Tam is, 
and nobody cares. " A princess has to 
make it on her own. • 

10/29 - NYT - The US State Dept. said 
the USSR delivered ca. 30 HIG-27 ground 
attack jets to Shindand air base last 
week. MIG-27s, flown only by Soviet pi
lots, are designed to attack ground 
targets with bombs, cannon & missiles. 
(Burhanuddin Rabbani last week charged 
that the Soviets were deploying high
altitude TU-16 bombers in Afghanistan. ) 
Meanwhile, back in Kabul, Najibullah 
told the CC: 

''Smile adventurist and shortsighted 
elfments have engaged in measures 
that damage the unity of the party and 
that have been transformed into open 
anti-state activities and provocations 
within the armed forces a gains the R~ 

public of Afghanistan :o seize power," 
Mr. Najibullah said. He called the 
party purge a necessary measure "to 
maintain party unity and defend the 
state's sovereignty against such ele
ments." 

Cont. on p. 10 
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AFGHAN 1ST AN 
BARRY PENROSE joins Soviet soldiers as they 
prepare to teave Afghanistan and finds they are 
ready to be as ruthless as their enemy the 
Mujaheddin to make sure the boys get home safe 
and. sound. 

ny and neighbouring Soviet 
satellites, he clearly saw himself 
as a political commentator. He 
was not slow to repeat the party 
message. 

"Reagan, Mrs Thatcher and 
Pakistan must cease suppling 
missiles to the extremists,'' he 
said in a huff. "Otherwise we 
will stay here,.not only toJanu-

BLITZED house$, some war when· the Americans were ary or February (next year) but 
deliberately bulldozed making their final _and igno- later,·~ tapping the side · of the · 
to the ground, stretch ,_ minio~ e~t from Saigo~. _ jeep for emphasis. _ . · 

eerilY for miles al~ng both ,. He lnSlSted that hlS real The colonel's obvious un-
sides of the stra1ght and name should not be~ ~d , ease about missiles has every• 
d-usty road into Kandahar, . he flatly refused to have his p~c.o j' thing to do with the Stinger and 
Aft .. ~. .... ;.. • · lated th ture taken. So I shall call him Blowpi.- surface-to-air mis-_.....~ s 1~ sou - Colonel Lipchev. · ... -
emmost Clty, which has been - Already his army has lost , I sites. Stinger is a buzz word be-
cut off from the rest of the man_ - Y thousands -~-A_ co_unt- - : cause the Mujaheddin nave 

t1 h f th So- -.. J brought down Soviet and gov-
country or muc 0 e lesS more -~: and: more- ernment aircraft and helicopter 
viet Union's eight-year Af- than 300 missing, presumed gunships. . _ 
ghan war. My first impres- 1 Icilledorcaptured.Nowhistask Colonelligachevagreedthe 
sion from the back of a I istomakesuretheMujaheddin J Stinger had changed the war 
Soviet jeep, driving at break- lrill no more of his infantry- f and influenc-ed Mr 
neck speed, was of a city in men, all of them counting the I Gofbachev's decision last April 
ruins. days before_ they . finally pull to bring his soldien home. 

Yet to the back-slapping out. · Nearly_ three months ago the 
Russian colonel~ riding shot- -1 B ouncing along the Russians had mor-e- than 
gu~ at the h~ ofthe convoy, · badly pitted road, 100,000 men here. Today they 
this destruction was a reassur- which the Americans are down to 60,000 
ing s~ght. Buildings plo~ed built here under an aid pro- Nobody here could remem-
back mto the desert, explained gram 32 years ago, the colo- ber the last time a western re-
the colo~el, mean fe~er am- nel could not resist making porter was allowed into Kanda- ' 

~:!~r=ts~s.!ro_mt:'~~~v'f!~ disparaging .remarks about har. 
name for the Mujaheddin. - Afghan soldien ~e ~ M y visit begaD late -
"can Icill our boys". In contrast, Sovt~ soldiers at night with a~ in -

Within a. week, the bulk of looked aleft:. professional -~d Kabul from .a Soviet . 
SovietforcesdefendiniKanda- keen, desptte the scorcht~g diplomat who said I was in-' 
har- estimated at some 7;000 heat.. . . · . · · "ted tl b inili" · 
- are due to start 1-'vm· g ~or Sttting astride thetr T.-62 Vl to Y Y · tary au-

.... " battle tanlts th th Craft to Kandahar . .. A yellow 
home. The · Mujaheddin have . - ey pve · ~ 1m- · Lada. is _already on its way to( 
vowed to Icill as many as they presuon they were n~t gomg to Ji 
can, all the way back to the So- be ?uJbt. out easdy by. the your -otel," he said. . 
viet border; So even the fruit Mul~e_ddin. Several _ tratned · An officer handed me a para, 
trees lining the roads out of thetr ~1noculan o~ ~e sur- chute. He asked if I had ji.unped · 
Kandahar have been cut down roundinf ~dahari hills Jiom before. I had not. "I think you 
to deny the guerillaS sniper po.; where thetr enemy mounts =~w about tile Stin_ ger," he 
sitions. . . mortar and rocke~ attacks. 

With Soviet forces slowly ;.. The ~r q~ty of the .!'f. We were flying over an area 
pulling out, under the terms of ·&J:!an soldier. ts an obsess1C?n known to be in the hands of tile 
the Geneva accord, the situa- wtth the RUSSliUlS. New recrwts Mujaheddin. Later my Russian 
tion is changing rapidly inside to the Afiha.n .army get only a companions speculated about 

Kandahar month's tramincr one reason whatwouldhavehappenedifwe 
Afghanistan - and .. had been shot down. The 
appears to be the key to .what why so many~ when they Muiaheddin are said to hand 
happens next. . , hear_ a shot fired m .anser .. As • 

If tile Soviet troops quit thecolone!croo~edhisarmma theirprisonersovertothewom- / 
their vital army and air base at rude RUSSlan gesture at.the Af- .en, whohavegrislymeansofdis- ; 

......... flinched mfl rtabl ·The aircraft's loudspeaken 

witll salted beef, bl8ck bread, sal
~ and endless cups ofblack tea 
1n glass tumblers. 
. ~ dinner one officer, an 
~telligent _Yc;>ung man, said lhat 
~ my opuuon tile Mujaheddin 

enJOY considerable support 
among tile local population". 

Another added: "You should 
understand lhat we have Icilled 
many extremists. But not 
enough to beat them. It is tile 
support they get from people 
that Sfc)pped us defeating tllem " 
'!!-e sai~ he disliked tile ~· 
~ctlon~ ways" and com

plaiDed many Afghans are 
homosexuals". 

. One o~cer told me he had 
!iJled. MuJaheddin guerillas. 
. W~ 1S war !lJld,~e are doing a 
JOb, he satd. Perhaps like 
your soldiers in the Falklands." 

Another officer said his unit 
had strayed into neighbouring 
Pakistan:. "Luckily we noticed 

. our mi.stake in . time and got 
back Wl~out being noticed by 
~ Pakistan authorities or our 
high command." 

· But the moat astonishing re
mark o~the evening came from a 
young mterpreter. "May I ask 
_you a .q~onr. he began, after 
quesuontng me about British 
ind American authors. 
i "Do you know the actress 
Sanwilha Fox? I like very much 
her songs." I said I thought she 
·was a pin-up in Britain. 
1 

· " No, sir; she. sings a ver.y 
beautifW song called I Want To 

. Feel Your Body. I hear it on tile 
BBC and . have made my own 
recording.". 

SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST 
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Kan .. _ .... _ on schedule,· leaving ghans, th. e Afghan official next · posing of their victims. · . - 1 
President N aj ibullah' s to me . · unco 0 Y·· played Russian pop music. "Af-
demoralised Afghan army to Getting closer to th«: .ce!ltre· gbanistan, we will never forget . . 
fight on against the _ of~dahar~<;'>lon:eil.ipc:hev- you"'Werethelyricsofonesoq. IRAN =.;;.;..=-. 
Mujaheddin, the city will be- ' contmueci ~ghis lauuala- Through a window I could -see 
come an. obvious target for the . and chang1ng his ~ood abrupt- the orange flares our . pilot was 
insurgents to capture and turn ly. At the last ~vtet road ~lock · ·dropping behind us as a defence 
intotheirownprovisionalcapi- . before we .sot m~ the- Clty a apinst Stingers. · . ·1 
tal. \ young Sovtet soldier refused to . At Kandahar's large militaty 

To counter ·reports that\ letourconvoythrough. , airport tllere were rows ofMiG1 
Kandahar's defenders are on ! ; Our colonel ~outed.but the aircraft and helicopter gunships.! 
their last legs; the Russians set ! ~vate ~ his. around and ·. I was put in the back of ajeep.lni 
aside a long-standing ban on i tightly gnpped his AK47. He front were two soldiers, one ofi 
western reporters and flew me l asked the colonel's name,. rank . them poking his rifle out of thd 
from Kabul to the battered city. I and number and ran to a tele- window into the darkness as wei 
My host was the colonel I phone for clearance._ Our con- . raced towards the headquarters 

Sporting a beach shirt over voy moved on and the incident of 'the Soviet infantry brigade 
his battle fatigues and trainers \was laughed off. . , stationed at Kandahar. 
instead ofarmy boots, the colo- ! . The colonel CD JOYed ~d- Here I found Ligachev, whq 
ne1 would have felt at home in ;~ng ?ff about !"orld pohucs. invited me for dinner in thd 
the last days of the Vietnam Jiavmg served m East Germa- mess. It was a spartan. affairj 
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10/29 - NYT - More on 
purge csee-10/26) : 

The arrests have been interpreted in 
Washington as part of a Soviet-inspired 
plan to oust hard-line elements from 
tile two principal factions tllat oppose 
anv concessions to the ~errillas. 

"The Soviets want to_ lay the ground· 
work for a political initiative that may 
be coming up soon, and they need t-o get 
the ~rd-liners out of the way," a State 
Department official said. " They don 't 
waltt to remove any more of their 
t~ps ~n the midst of chaos." 



Sadness Pervades Camps in Pakistan 

By MARK FINEMAN, Times Staff Writer 

HARIPUR, Pakistan- With with the resistance that many 
moist eyes and an empty heart. the refugees believe his death could 
carpet master of Pannian Refugee slow the movement, or at least lead 
Camp No. 6 began work this week to a shift in the moujahedeen power 
on a new project. structure-away from the funda-

For nearly nine years, Moham- mentalist leaders Zia favored. 
med Yusaf Jawad has been creating "The most tragic part of it all is 
rugs that depict the horrors and that the martyr's death comes at a 
glories of the Afghan resistance's time when we were so close to 
Islamic holy war against the Sovi - victory," Ismail said. "Without this 
et-backed government in Kabul. man, many fear that the war will go 

He designs fine-textured Turko- on longer." 
man rugs with patterns character
ized by AK-47 rifles , helicopter 
gunships, rocket launchers, tanks, 
bombs . grenades, corpses and 
burning villages. The rugs, woven 
by refugees and resistance fighters 
taking a break from the war, are 
sold to tourists and help finance the 
guerrilla war. 

But now Jawad is designing an 
epitaph: a carpet bearing the por
trait of Pakistani President Zia 
ul-Haq, who was killed last week 
when his plane exploded and 
crashed. Soon the weavers of Pan
nian Refugee Camp No.6 will begin 
working at their looms, creating 
hundreds of rugs, 4 feet by 7, that 
will end up on the walls of most of 
the huts in refugee camps along the 
border between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan. 

What Jaw ad is doing is typical of 
what has been going on in the past 
few days in the more than 350 
mud-and-straw hut refugee camps 
in Pakistan, which at Zia's direc
tion opened its doors and its coffers 
to more than 3 million Afghans 
after Soviet troops moved into 
Afghanistan in 1979. 

"When my father diM, I was not 
very sad compared to this," de
clared Said Sarajuddin, one of the 
niany moujahedeen fighters who 
work at the looms to raise money 
for the war. "But when Zia ul-Haq 
died. I felt a great sadness. This is a 
greater tragedy than the death of 
my father. This is the death of the 
father of millions." • .. • 

"We all feel like orphans," said 
Mohammed Ismail. the manager of 
the carpet- weaving center at Camp 
No. 6, "because we were all so 
dependent Ol'\ this man, this martyr, 
Zia ul-Haq. We were like his 
children. We feel a~f we have lost 
our father." I 

To undei'3Core their senae of loss. 
the seven-party alliance met in 
emergency session Friday and 
agreed to print thousands of post
ers depicting Zia as a martyr of the 
war and put them up throughout 
Afghanistan. They also decided to 
rename the grand mosque in Kabul 
after Zia once the capital is recap
tured. 

So powerful was Zia's influence 

Many of the refugees are con
vinced that the Soviets or the 
Afghan secret police were respon
sible for the crash of Zia's plane. 
which the Pakistani government 
has said it strongly believes was 
sabotaged. 

"This is why we are calling Zia a 
martyr," Ismail said. "He is not so 
much a martyr of Pakistan as a 
martyr of Afghanistan." 

And it is why Jawad, the carpet 
master. is working on the ZJ». 
carpet most of his waking hours. 

"A piece of our heart was takett 
away with this fallen martyr:'; 
Ismail said, "so we will make thesa 
carpets as our tribute. But they wilt 
not be permitted on the floor. TheT. 
will be hung only on the walls, iw 
the place meant only for marty,. 
and prophets." 

IIoe Aqete~ ~_,.~ 

August 23, 1988 

Arm us, 
but don't 
push us 

THE Afghan guerrillas are both fearful 
and hopeful. The fear is that, with Zia 

gone, Pakistan may reduce the flow of arms 
co them. The hope is that it will stop med
dling in the guerrillas' affairs. 

The guerrillas had been graceful for Zia' s 
decision to go on supplying arms to them 
after May 15th, when che Soviet army began 
co pull out of Afghanistan. He held co chis 
decision in the face of a scream of indignant 
Soviet complaints chat he was violating the 
Geneva accord-complaints which ignored 
the private · understanding between the 
Americans and the Russians chat arms 
would continue co flow co the guerrillas so 
long as Russia went on providing arms co 
the Kabul government. 

But many of the Afghan guerrillas were 
·increasingly upset by other aspects of Zia's 
policy. He appeared co favour the most fun
damentalist of the guerrilla leaders, Mr 
Gulbuddin Heckmatyar. Consequently, Pa
kistan's Inter-Services Intelligence (lSI), the 
military agency chat had sole responsibility 
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fo r carrying out Zia's guerrilla policy, gave 
priority co the needs ofMr Heckmacyar. H is 
followers have recently been getting abouc 
half of the weapons that are distributed 
through the agency. 

The guerrilla commanders inside Af
ghanistan were also annoyed by Zia's insis
tence on the creation of an Afghan govern
ment-in-exile composed of leading members 

, of the political parties based in the Pakistani 
city of Peshawar. Increasingly, the field com
manders had come co suspect that some of 
these people were using the war co line their 
pockets; they saw no reason why they 
should run postwar Afghanistan. 

What worried the commanders most 
was Pakistan's growing involvement in the 
fighting. Pakistani officers went into Af
ghanisr:m co direct operations, or to super
vise the use of missiles against Afghan and 
Soviet aircraft. The lSI dictated strategy and 
sometimes tactics, penalising local com
manders who did not do as they were told. 

These differences were sharpened by 
Zia 's insistence that the guerrillas should 
give priority to the aim of capturing a major 
town. The guerrillas have repeatedly tried to 
do so, without success. In several places they 
have had the same experience as they had 
earlier this month at Kunduz in the north. 
They captured the town; Soviet and Afghan 
aircraft bombed it heavily; the inhabitants 
asked the guerrillas to go away. Kunduz is 
once more in 'the government 's hands. 

In the south, at Kandahar, Afghani
stan's second biggest city, the guerrillas have 
just captured an important position which 
leaves them well placed to press home an at
tack. However, now chat the last Soviet 
troops have been withdrawn from Kanda
har, the guerrillas would prefer to try to 
strangle the government garrison slowly, by 
sealing the approach roads and capturing 
the airport. The lSI has been demanding a 
full-scale assault. "We have resisted the Brit
ish and the Russians," says one Afghan with 
a long memory. "Why should we be pushed 
around by the Pakistanis?" 

It seems that the man who became Paki
stan's acting president on Zia's death, Mr 
Ghulam lshaq Khan, vaguely approved of 
Zia's policy. The foreign ministry, on the 
other hand, was worried both by the accusa
tions that Pakistan was violating the public 
part of the Geneva accord and by the impli
cations of the tst's strategy. The new presi
dent, who is an old associate of the foreign 
minister, Mr Yaqub Khan, may now tighten 
the reins on the lSI and give the foreign min
istry more of a say. Although the guerrillas 
fear that the natural caution of bureaucrats 
may lead to a slow reduction in military sup
port, most of them would be grateful for less 
Pakistani interference. 

They worry about Pakistan's longer-run ~ 
prospectS. The Pakistani army had agreed "' 
with Zia's policy, and any military coup ~ 
would probably perpetuate it. lf, on the ~ 
other hand, Pakistan holds an election that 
is won by Miss Benazir Bhutto and her ~ ... 
party, the guerrillas' hearts will sink. Miss "' 
Bhutto has declared her support for a free 
Afghanistan; but the guerrillas fear that, ~ 
once in power, she would not be able to re-
sist the strong anti-American and anti-Af
ghan feeling within her party. 



Soviets Working to Leave a Legacy in Afghanistan 

I 
tllat greatly ·~· ties between die link AlghaD 811111 Soviet electncity grtca Ruuians were focusing their efforts al-

ly BERNARD WEINRAUB . two nations, Western diplomats say. . in the regioa, .anct develop oil and· aaa most entirely on an expanding relatlon-
__..,.~vort~ 1 And the Soviet Union -which pi~ exploration Qll Alllllu· ICiiJ for the shl!» with Afghanistan that includes 

ICABUL.. Afghanistan, Aua. 30 - to keep 1,000 civilians here as well U' Soviet Uruon. : . joint exploration of copper and other 
Western dlplomata said today that the 2,000 military advisers if its troops de- Tbe Soviet.flualiCid projeetl ~ mineral deposits near Kabul. 
Soviet Union had taken steps to inte- part early next year, as sc:beduled .:.. ''ut overwllelmtna preoccupation Wiih And the Kremlin has taken the un
grate northern ~ghanlstaa's e.-:onomy retains considerable leverage in · Al7 . integratJna the economy of northenl usual step or seeking separate agree
With tbat of Soviet Central Asia. ghan· schools and in cultural, medical Afghanistan with that of. Soviet Central menu between Soviet . republics and 

Even as Soviet troopl cont.inuto to and government institutloas. · Asta, at the expen. ol Afghanistan's some Afghan provinces.· 
leaw the country, diplomats monltor· Sllould the guerrillas, supported· by own • predominantly · agricultural "What the Soviets are doing 1s put
ing dewlopments ~ say, the Rus- S2 billloa in arma from the United needS;" satd one Westent embassy re- ling in place a framework which a suc
sians haw begun cementing their poUt· States, oust the Kabul · Government, port privately. ein:ulated fn Kabul. cesslve regime could accept," a West
leal and economic base to~ lever- : Soviet leverage would certainly dlmtn- Plana· are also . under way for the em diplomat said. "What they are kx*· 
age, If not power, In the nesghbortna .

1

. Ish. But some Western diplomats say Soviet Union, once the war ead8, to 1111 for il continuity " 
Asian nation. • tllat the Soviet Union, especially 1n re- Slart buildln& a raltro.d sysaem from · 

Although guerrilla forces plaillly cent yearS, has been)O forcelul ill ita ita border to westeni Afghanistan, THB NBW YORK TIJIBS 
threa~en the Soviet-dominated reatme . use ot eConomic ""~!:. Jh~~ even the througb Kent to ;ShindaJid - where 
herem Kabul, Western diplomats and gaerriliaa, wiiulcl be compelled to -..1 the Soviets now haw a major air force ~UGU~T 31, 1• 
Afghans say that Moscow is seeklna • wttll it. . . J base - and onward soutb to Kandahar 
create what ooe diplomat termed "an 1be most sipiflcant Soviet move ... and Quetta. ill ~ aDd ultimately 

~-:~='::lt~~:o~ ~~ = .e:::: =~~.:';=!.,=':~· 
that would make It Improbable, pe1"o live ec:oaomic agreement tbe-Rtaaianl railroad from Soviet Celltral Asia to 
haps even impossible, for a future gov- Jllan to sip wttb the KabulautllariUel the ~bian ~Sovwt efJDna bas been 
emment todlsreprd tile 5ov!et Union. raext monlb wtB provide electric power A_ ....... ~ ........ ol"....a...r•-a.'-" 

M · fromtheSovieCUnianaa..Uaa&lvlet, top • ., ....... ..,.._...... ~-...-
- S:baal1illureaucraaa • oil and'pa GJiloradlln ia'IIOI'tbent'AJ. 111 rec::em years;_ tile uact mamber 1a 

At leaat 8,000 Afghan elvtllau are: ghanjataiL l · · , · <F• llnclear - for Afghans to study In the 
beinl trained in the SoYiet Ullion, 81111 Soviet ... .-Paramllllllt . ·· . · Soviet Union. 
most are scbeduled to recum here • · .. ._.__ ......... G---" 
elvtl Mrlallta. More itpaillc:ant;lbe lbeyaddecfillat·MOICOW'sec:onomtc: .._ ... ,_ · · . 
Soviet leadership .Is scbedaled u; lila involvement Ia . nortbent AflflaalaWI But beyond steppin& up tile training 
an economic: aiJeement in MOICGW, seemecflaraeiJ intended to aiel ita OWD ol ~ and elvtl servantS ilr the 
next moatll wttfl. Prime Minister r.. iDterestl at- tile . expeaae of Alpaat. Soviet Umon, the diplomats said, the 
ham mad Hassan Sllarq o1 ~lha"'.._ stan. Tbe SoviiU plaD.. tor example, to 

From a telephone 
interview with in-
terim gov't Presi
dent Ahmad Shah in 
Peshawar by a Radio 
Canada reporter on 
9/19: 

"Nowadays, especi
ally where they 
[the Soviets] have 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------pulled out some of 

POWs, MIAs Become Pawns in Another War 
Sovie4 Rebel Captives Seen Turning Into an Issue in Afghanistan Settlement 

By Timodty Weaver 
Stlmalton.W ............ 

KUSH NAWA PASS, Aflhanlstm-ln the 
foothills of the Hindu Kuala, cwerloolcinl the 
Kunar Valley in eastern Afghanistan, a Soviet 
soldier talked of the home to which he hoped 
to return. 

But Abdul Qasim wiD not be goinl back with 
his Red Army comrades. He is a defector, a 
Soviet conscript who has been figbtin1 with 
the Afghan resistance since 1986. 

The 23-year~ Moslem from Uzbekistan 
in Soviet Central Asia is one of 310 soldiers 
offlciaUy lilted by Moecow as mislia1 ill ac
tion. Some have been taken priloner by the 
Afghan rebels, or ••jQMddire, but l1lllll are 
dead, western analysts believe. Rebel and dipo 
lomatic sources estimate there are no more 
than 50 Soviet prilonefs held illlide Aflban
istan or in neighborinl P3kiltan. 

Soviet priaoners in Pakiataa haft beea a 
source of~ to~ Since 
the sipinl of the Geii8YI accorda ill AIJril, 
Pakistan has been presiinl the mujlheddin to 
take all Soviet priaoners bade acrau the bor
der. However, with no ceutral orpailltioa far 
the mujaheddia war effort, the fate of prilcD
en is often decided by loc:a1 COIIIIIIIIIden ill
side Afghanistan. 

At the be1iniJ11 of the war, captured Soviet 
soldiers were sbal, one resiltalll:e COIIIIIIallder 
explained. N-. however, the mujaheddill Ill!! 
prisonen aa barpinin1 chq.. Commanders 
often arrange prisoner exchanges witb the 
Soviets inde11endently of their party orpni
zations. A recent elllftlllle was the h8ndinl 
over of one Soviet officer fpr 11 mujaheddia in 
the western A!gbaa province oi Farah. 

The rebela have recognized the value ol 
Soviet priaoners both for publicity and for fu. 
lure prisoner exdlanges. Accordinl to mu;.. 
heddin sources. one party. Gulbuddin Hekma-

tyar's Hezb.i-lslami. has even been buyinl But the Peshawar-baaed resistance parties, 
prisoners from commanders of other fac:tioaa. which represeat some but not all of the guer-

Afl!ilall ClliiiCripCa are usually set free, but rilla groups, require that certain conditions be 
officers are shot if they refuse to embace the met before they consider releasing aU their 
Islamic faith. Aaordili1 to resiltance ~ prilanen. n- are: All Soviet soldiers must 
Saudi Arabian WaJtUbV. a strictly observant be out of Afghanisean; all Afghan prisoners 
Sunni Moslem sect, have encoura1ed funda- held in the Soviet Union must be returned; all 
mentalist groups to execute communist offi. mujaheddin must be releaaed from Afghan 
cers on the spot in return for continuinl finan- prisons; war reparations must be paid by the 
cial support. Soviets. 

Two fundamentalist groups, ltihad-i-lslami Traditionally, it has been the role of the Red 
and Hekmatyar's Hezb.i-Jslami, have received Cross to monitor treatment of prisoners. but 
the bulk of Arab support, but individual com- that organization has been refused full access 
manders have abo beea favoncl. aources ill to POWs held by the Kabul government. The 
Peshawar say. · guerrillaa, who do not have the facilities, reo 

How many Aflhan rebels are beinl held by IOIII'teS or, ill some cues, the inclination to 
the Kabul regime is unclear. The Afghan gw. keep larp numbers of prisoners, have also 
emment has allowed the International Com- been reluctant to grant access. . 
mittee of the Red c.,_, United Nationa ~ · In 1982, Red Cross attempts to arrange for 
resentative Felix Ermacora and other human tbe intemnient in Switzerland of captured So
rilhts invesbptors only limiU:cl ac:c:lS to the . viet prilonen earned the distrust of the mu· 
Pui+Charldli priaon near Kabul. wilic:h. for. jabeddin. Aa:ordia1 to the latest report of the 
mer inmates say haa houaed aa many aa 35,• Asia Watcb human rights monitorin1 group, 
000 prisoners. the effort failed not becallll! of the eventual 

The mujaheddin do not understand the coo- repaCriaDoD of the priloners to the Soviet 
cern Oftl' 310 millirla Scmeta when they haw Unioe, but -.:- there was no reciprocity. 
90,000 unaccounted for and 35,000 bein1 held The ret.al of the Kabul government to par· 
priloner. one senior western diplomat noted. tic:iplfte iD the tnnafer program made the re-

Oespite the Soviet troop withdrawal, the sistance IQIPicioua of the Red Cross and ,·ir· 
Afl!han war is far from over, and 1111111 in the tually elided its accesa to prisoners held by the 
resistance believe that negotiatinc the re1ea1e rebels. tbe report added. 
of Soviet prisonen now is pmnature. The The qDC!Itioa of prisonen is further com
question of Soviet priaoners sbould be c:onsid- plicated 1ty the ill-defined nature of the war. In 
ered only when the communist l'elime has this c:onflic:t there are no prisoners. a Red 
been toppled. said Naim Majrooh, director of Cra. officill remarked, only criminals-the 
the Afghanistan lnfonnatioa Center iD Pesha- mujabeddin lnd apoetales of !.sWa-the 
war, Pakistan. ~The mujaheddin want it to be 

Ahmed Gailani, the current c:l1airiMn ol the l'eCOIIIIilld a • international war, while the 
seven-party mujaheddin alliance, aiiDCMICed Soviecl-- it • • internal matter. the official 
recently tbat the Soviets had ~ their. noeedo The lepl nature of the war has never 
readinesa to III!IOiiate on prj~~--. The U. beellapeed ..-. and therefore the awlica
liance decided, on h!IJIIIIIituWI ....-.. lilaC · lima of the~ coaveotion on treatment of 
it was ready to_,_ tbil, Gailani said. PliloMn ia adear. 
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their forces, they 
have increased air 
strikes, bomb 
attacks & bombard
ments 20 times 
m0re than before. 
They do not hesi
tate to use ANY 
t ype of weapon 
against our poor 
people. They are 
using gas. They 
are using napalm 
bombs to burn the 
forest & all the 
natural beauty of 
the country. Also 
they are using a 
new type of mine 
bomb. When these 
reach the ground 
there are hundreds 
of mine bombs 
spilling from that 
one bomb .•. 11 

Transcript 
from Human 
Concern Int'l. 



!{ohert Oakley, the new envoy U.S. and Afghan Guerrillas Debate 

By David B. Ottaway 
Washington Post Staff Writw 

I 
n the night of the very day that Pres
ident Mohammed Zia ul-Haq and U.S. 
Ambassador Arnold L. Raphe! died in a 

mysterious plane crash in northern Pakistan, 
Robert B. Oakley learned that he had become 
the administration's unanimous choice to fill 
the diplomatic vacuwn left by Raphel's death. . . 

As special assistant to the president for 
national security affairs and senior director 
for Middle East and South Asian affairs on the 
National Security Council (NSC), Oakley was 
destined to deal with most of the "hot spots• 
of U.S. foreign policy during th~ last two 
years. . . 

These included the Iran-Iraq war, the U.S. 
military buildup in the Persian Gulf, the con
tinuing captivity of American hostages in ~b
anon, the Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan 
and a new administration peace plan for the 
Middle East. • • • 

Widely regarded as one of the State lJe.. 
partment's most experienced diplomats after 
31 years in the Foreign Service in a wide va
riety of jobs and countries, the lanky Texan · 
seems remarkably well prepared for the del
icate task in Islamabad. He has been dealing 
daily with the making of U.S. policy toward 
Pakistan and Afghanistan at the White House 
during the last year and a half. 

At the same time, his wife, Phyllis, also a 
career Foreign Service officer, served as Af
ghanistan desk officer in the department from 
1982-85, making her something of an expert 
on the region. 
· Since November 1986, she has been deputy 

spokesman for the department, putting the 
couple in an unusUal position within the foreign
n<Jlir.v nrry~~~: One is !nvo!ved L-1 !!1:1!-.!n:; !cr
eign policy and the other in defending it. 

Robert Oakley is one of the department's 
small number of. career ministers, the second
highest rank in the department's hierarchy and 
beld by only a few ambassadors. .. ·, ' 

By ROBERT PEAR 
Spec1al to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24- There is a 
growing debate between American of
ficials and Afghan guerrilla leaders 
over how best to insure the speedy exo
dus of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 

American officials say they have told 
the guerrillas not to attack Soviet 
forces pulling out of Afghanistan, be
cause such attacks could slow the 
Soviet withdrawal. But some guerrilla 
leaders have replied that such attacks 
would expedite the withdrawal, giving 
Russians an extra incentive to get out 
before the Feb. 15 deadline. 

In the midst of the debate, the United 

Oakley also had a hand in devising the ad
ministration's equally controversial policy to
ward negotiations on withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan. 

This involved the administration in walking a 
political tightrope at home as it sought to ap
pease conservative supporters of the Afghan 
resistance worried about a U.S •sellout• of its 
cause and at the same time entice the Soviets 
into signing an agreement to leave Afghanistan. 

The result was a policy of enormous am
biguity, with the United States acting as a 
"guarantor- of accords reached in Geneva last 
April. These were to involve a U.S.-Soviet 
tradeoff: an end to U.S. aid to the resistance 
in return for a Soviet withdrawal. 

Instead, the White House signed on as guar
antor but also pledged, in apparent contradic
tion to the terms of the accord, to continue aid
ing the resistance as long as Moscow sent arms 
to the Kabul government. 

The U.S. diplomatic gambit left the Soviets, 
Afghan rebel leaders and Republican conser
vatives equally ,disgruntled and wondering what 
-~CL real administration policy was. But the 
seemmgly irreversible Soviet withdrawal from 
Afghanistan started. 

Oakley might have faced some tough ques
tioning and a long delay on his appointment as 
ambassador to Pakistan if conservative Sen-

' ate · supporters of the Afghan ,resistance had 
their way. · 
· But according to administration and Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee sources, his 
appointment does not have to be submitted to 
the Senate for formal approval because 
Raphel's death occurred while the Senate was 
in recess. This, in turn, allows the president 
to make what is called a "recess appoiritment• 
that cannot be overruled by the Senate. 

A White House official says Oakley's appoint· 
meat will be submitted as a formality when the 
Senate returns this week. Whether he will be 
called back for a hearing remains unclear. In 
any case, Oakley, like all ambassadors, must 
submit his resignation at the end of the Reagan 
administration in January. • 

States has named a special envoy to ..ld· 
·: tse the Afghan guerrillas as they step 
up their political and military ca m· 
paigns to replace the Soviet-backed 
Government in Kabul. . 

The envoy, Edmund McWilliams Jr., 
is assigned to the United States Em· 
bassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, where 
he works as a special assistant to the 
new Ambassador, Robert · B. Oak ley. 
State Department officials said Mr. 
McWilliams would spend much of his 
time with Afghan guerrilla leaders in 
Peshawar and Quetta, Pakistan, near 
the border with Afghanistan. 

This wee)<, a guerrilla official visit
ing Washington, said, " Afghans do not 
believe the Soviets will allow the pup
pet regime in Kabul to fall." The guer· 
rilla, Mohammad Es Haq, here to brief 
members of Congress and Administra
tion officials, added, "Afghans believe 
the Soviets will find some way to con
tinue intervention." 

The Prime Minister of Afghanistan, 
Mohammed Hassan ·sharq, visited 
Moscow this week, met with Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, and 
signed an agreement establishing " a 
long-term program for economic, tech· 
nical and trade cooperation through 
the year 2000." • 

Mr. McWilliams, ·a career Foreign I 

Service officer, was the No. 2 official at 
the· Embassy in Afghanistan for the 
last two years. He also served in Thai
land and the Soviet Union. 

People who have worked with him 
said he had been a friend of the guerril
las. He was selected by Michael H. Ar
macost, the Under Secretary of State 
for Political Affairs,· and Arnold L. 
Raphe!, the · Ambassador to Pakistan, 
who was killed in a plane crash on Aug. 
17. President Mohammad Zia ui-Haq of 
Pakistan died in the same crash. 

The decision to appoint a special rep- · 
resentative to the guerrillas was a sub
ject of intense controversy here. Mem
bers of Congress from both parties had 
urged President Reagan to appoint an 
ambassador at large to deal with the 
guerrillas. The lawmakers said such 
an appointment would demonstrate 
that the United States intended to re
main involved in Afghan affairs and 
would provide a steady stream of fresh 
information to officials in Washington. 

But Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz resisted those demands, fearing 
that an independent, presidentially ap
pointed ambassador to the guerrillas 
could undercut the authority of the Am
bassador to Pakistan. For the last eight 
years, Pakistan has been the conduit 
for delivery of American .weapons to 
the guerrillas, and the American Am· 
bassadoJ' there has supervised con· 
tacts with the guerrillas. • • • 
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The Afghan resistance 
remains strong 
By Marc Kaufman 
,.,..,., SIIJit -

P 
FSHA WAR, Pakistan - Despite the 
recent death of their chief patron, 
Pakistani President Mohammad Zia 
ul-Haq, Afghan mujaheddin leaders 

here remain confident that they will be 
able to overthrow the communist govern· 
ment of Afghanistan soon· after all the 
Soviet troops have left the country early 
next year. 

One rnujaheddin leader, Gulbaddin Hek· 
matyar, predicted in a recent interview 
that the Najibullah government would fall 
"within weeks of the day all the Russian 
troops have gone." 

And based on what has happened inside 
and outside Afghanistan since the Soviets 
began withdrawing t,beir troops on May lS, 
observers and Western diplomats here gen· 
erally agree that the rnujaheddin war -
though far from won - is still going well 
for the rebeLs. 

''The scenario is working out pretty much 
as we expected," said a ranking Western 
diplomat ''The rnujaheddin are increasing 
pressure all over, and showing they can 
strike anywhere. 

''Their plan has always been to undercut 
government confidence and morale and 
then have the regime topple without big 
battles for the city. And that plan seems to 
be pretty much on schedule." 

Analysts point to particular SUcces8el, 
such as rocket attacks on Kabul airport. -
which wu shut down and seriously dam· 
aged at least twice in the last week - and 
the taking and keeping of two smaller pro
vincial capitaLs. The Afghan government of 
Najibullah has vowed that none of the 29 
provincial capitals would ran. yet it bM 
taken no steps to recapture these two. 

. . . . 
"With their great advantage in guns and 

tanks and planes, the government is still in· 
control or most dties," a Western diplo~t · 
said. "But the message the rnujalleddba is 
trYiJli to dellver is that, despite all this, the 
government cannot stop them from attack· 
ing whenever they want to attack." 

But more important to the rnulaheddtta 
than any particular battles, the diplomats 
and analysts say, is that the outside support 
and internal cohesion that have enabled 
them to put up such an effective fight 
against Soviet and Afghan government 
troops for the 1ut nine years are still in· 
tact . 

• The government of Pakistan. wbich 
now hoSts J.S million Afghan refU·· 
gees and for years has been the main 
conduit for mujaheddin arms, has so 
far stuck to Zia's policy of large-scale 
support for the mujaheddin. The cur· 
rent acting president, and even oppo
sition political leaders like Benazir 
Bhutto, have stated that Zia's Afghan 
policy is generally In Pakistan's in· 
terest and should continue. 

• Predictions that the different 
grmrps in the mujaheddin alliance 
would begin to fight each other as 
much as they fought against the Af. 
ghan government have so far proven 
unfounded. The seven mujaheddin 
political parties have even set up an 
interim coalition government-in-ex· 
ile in recent weeks, and they appear 
to be cooperating more in their at· 
tacks against the government. The 
groups have also succeeded in keep
ing most of the five million Afghan 
refugees from returning to their 
homes - something that they con· 
sider important for their war effort. 

• The United States continues to 
supply huge amounts of military 
hardware to the mujaheddin. AI· 
though the Geneva accords prohibit 
such resupply, an American inter· 
pretation of the accords - that the 
United States can continue its resup
ply of the mujaheddin if the Soviets 
continue to resupply the Kabul gov· 
ernment - has been invoked by the 
United States and is not being active
ly challenged by the Soviets. It is an 
open secret along the Afghan-Paki· 
stani border that military supplies 
are arriving much as before the ac· 
cords were signed. 

• or these concerns, the most serious 
was the fear tlJat Zia's successors 
would not share his ardent commit· 
ment to the Afghan fighters. Few 
Afghans belleve that whoever rules 
Pakistan next will be as fervent a 
supporter as Zia; who was quoted just 
days before he died as saying that he 
"looked forward to praying soon" in 
the main mosque of Kabul. But with 
the war nearing an end, said Zabiul· 
1ah Mojaddedi. deputy prime m1niJ. 
ter of the rnutaheddin interim gov· 
ernment, "We don't need as much 
help from Pakistan as before." 

The changed circumstances are, 
however, surely bringing changes to 
the Peshawar-based alliance. 

Many observers here believe that 
with Zia's death the role of the seven 
Peshawar-bued political parties -
which were all sanctioned by Zia and 
some believed partly created by him 
- wt11 dtminish These rnujaheddin 
political groups grew powerful over 
the years u more and more guns and 
supplies were funneled through them. 

But now, analysts say, more sup
plles are going d1rectly to the rnui• 
heddfn' commanders inside Afghani· 
stan, bypassing the Peshawar parties 
altogether. Hekmatyar's Hezb-1·13-
lami -an Islamic activist group that 
many belleve Zia favored the most -
is expected to lose the most in the 
current situation. 

Hekmatyar's longstanding role as 
probably the most militarily strong 
and aggressive of the mujaheddin 
leaders, however, has remained i~· 
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tact. His group is believed to be the 
most active in the fighting now, espe
cially in the taking of Kunduz. 

And as always, there is internal 
dissent within the alliance regard· 
ing the charismatic Hekmatyar's 
more activist stance. 

The so-called moderates, such as 
Syed Ahmed Gailani's National Is
lamic Front of Afghanistan. have 
been arguing that the mujaheddin 
should be trying now to negotiate 
with Afghan government figures 
around the country and should en· 
courage their desertion. They also 
argue that attacking and taking large 
cities will result only in large-scale 
destruction as the government -
which can still count on Soviet air 
support - counterattacks. 

This argument has long prevailed, 
Afghans explain, for the very practi· 
cal reason that most mujaheddin 
fight in their home areas, so the 
people being killed in large battles 
could easily be the fighters' own kin, 
and the property destroyed could be 
their own homes. 

• 
Hekmatyar, however, has been em· 

phasizing larger military engage
ments as the best way to undermine 
confidence in the government. He 
has also been most vocal in advocat· 
ing attacks on withdrawing Soviet , 
troops - attacks that by most ac· · 
counts have caused a substantial 
number of casualties. 

''The Russians still bomb our vil
lages, still support Najib, so why 
should we stop attacking them?" 
Hekmatyar said. He also rejected the 
theory that these attacks on the Sovi· 
ets will slow down their withdrawal. . . . 

With more than half of the Soviet 
troops now withdrawn from Afghan· 
istan, diplomats say the most impor· 
tant dynamic to follow is how well 
the Afghan government troops fight, 
and how many of them desert. 

Because the So~e~ have been 
propping up the Afghan government .. 
and military since 1979, it is unclear ~ 
whether its forces have also im· ·:; 
proved over the years. Afghan offi· ! 
cials say they have about 150.000 
troops (against the roughly 100,000 1 
mujaheddin fighters), but they say c. 
they can rely on about 500,000 Af· ~ 
ghans to take up arms if the regime ..! 
is in trouble. :a 

Western analysts estimate, how· ~ 
ever, that the army has only about ~ 
40,000 troops, plus about 70,000 par•. Eo
military personnel and militiamen. 
It is also apparent to an observer in 
Kabul that while there is a core of oo 
discipllned, battle-hardened Afghan ~ 
troops, many of the soldiers in uni· 
form are very young men and boys. ...; 
Tales of youngsters being dragooned _. 
from off the streets are common. g. 

Still, some European diplomats beo en 
Ueve the government of Najibullah 
is far stronger than generally beo 
lleved, and the Soviets have said they 
expect some form of communist gov
ernment to prevail:. • ~ • 



Afghan Gridlock. A Popular Leader he lpe<i the wounded cn uJahedeen. 

And P 
· providtng transportation to the PJkl· 

a otent Symbol stan i border. " He has also a llowed con-

ByDONATELLALORCH 
. . . voys to pass through his termorv. ta x -

The return of Mr. Gatlanl, the trtbal : ing them along the way. · 
elder, to Afgha!IIStau· would be of i The only party that Mr. :'vius li m will 
pa. rtlcuJar Slgn.tftcance. Unlile ocher / not deal with, said Mr. Ga1lam. is that 
guemlla leaders, he has not been home . of Mr. Hekmatyar. But with the re turn 
~mce the beg!Ming of the war. His ad- of Government troops to Kandahar. 

54)etu.He ~ ~ Yortl n.. 
QUETTA, Pakistan, Sept. 8 - Guer- (In Washmgton, a State Depart-

Mila plans for occupying a vital cuy in ment official said the Afghan Gov· 
southern Afghanistan have apparently ernment was sending more troops to 
been thwarted by the return or Soviet defend a garrison in Kandahar. He 
and Afghan soldiers to Ute city. could not contirm reports that SoViet 

tsers hope that h1s presence would act Mr. Muslim has disa ppeared. 3ppa r-

For more than two monrns. Afghan soldiers were returning to the city. 
guerrilla leaders in Queua, a Pakistani The official said guerrillas captUred 
border town, have mapped a strategy Spin Boldak, a town in Kandahar 
tor taking control of Ute southern city, Province between Kandahar, the 
Kandahar, which IS about 125 m1les to provmc1al seat, and Quetta.) 
the northwest. In recent months, Kan- "We won' t make a full-scale attack 
dahar has been a city under siege, now," said a guerrilla commander who 
carved into sectors controlled by the belongs to one of Ute mainstream At· 
Government and by the guerrillas. The ghan guerrilla parues. "We have. 
insurgents have at times used rocket learned Ute lesson or KWlduz." 

as a catalyst for the southern trtbes. ently laying low until the storm passes. 
Many M tbe refugees hvmg 10 Ute Mr. Muslim has maintained contacts 

cracked mud huts and canvas tents of with mainstream guerrilla parties 
thiS du.ty desert City want the Kmg to through his brother, a commander in 
return. Tiley do not favor Ute kmd of Ute National Islamic Front. .. Esmat 
fundamentalist lslamtc Government Muslim is Ute only thing Kandahar is 
that somer guemllu facuons hope to proud of," said his nephew, Enayatul
ll_lstall aftft>the SoVlet departure. lah Achekvai. He tells of how his uncle 

tire to shut the ai-rport. Kunduz, in northern Afghanistan, fell 
The rebels were so confident that to guerrilla forces in mid-August but 

they would ultimately take Kandahar was retaken when SoViet troops re
that the leader of the National Islamic turned to support the crumbling Gov
Front of Afghanistan, Said Ahmed ernment positions. Civilian casualties 
Gailani, a figure with strong regional were reported to be heavy. 

Tile !'e'Yereuce_ w1Ut whtch the guer- downed a Soviet helicopter gunshtp, 
rillu of the mamstream Nauonal Is- then points to a black and white picture 
Iamie Front hold thetr leaders, mclud- of his uncle at military school in the 
log Hamtd Gailani, Ute 34-year-old son Soviet UniOII ill u. earl? 1170's. 
of the elder Gailani, worries the tunda
mentaJJat guerrilla leaders, in particu
lar Gulbuddin Hekmatyar of Ute Party 
of Islam. whtch bas few followers in the 
Kandahar regiOIL 

The Ties That Bind 
Are Not Political 

support. had planned to return to Af· " Fil!lfltlng-amona Ute Afghans is good 
ghanistan this week to set up a perma- propaganda for the Soviets," Ute com
nent base near Kandahar. mander said. Afghans worry that an 

AltboGih· the tuudamentallsts have " It doesn' t matter which poli t ical 
"~on Ute battlefield, they have party you belong to here in Queua or lfi 
netbeeeM astute politically u the rae- Kandahar," said an Afghan with ues to 
tiona lila favor a more secular post- Ute moderate political leaders, trving 
~ Alghanistan. A.s a result, Ute to explain Ute loyalty to a person such 
IJ'OUPI favoring t1le adoptioa at an Ira- as Mr. Muslim. "You are first Achek
nlaa-IC}'Ie l.aamlc regime fear for their vai or Noorzai. Jt' s loyalty to Ute tn be 
IDIMII 'ftlt "If Kandahar falls to the that counts. Hekmatyar has no trad i-

The city, on the routes of conquerors assault by Ute guerrillas on Kandahar 
since Ute Middle Ages, when it was would alienate both Ute civilians Jiving 
sacked first by Genghis Khan and then there and the great number of Afghan 
by Tamerlane, occupies a special place refugees living in Pakistan. 
in Ute history of Central Asia as a 
strategic: crossroad and seat or power. 

Specialists, noting that the southern 
hall of- 1'!1ghillllstan is highly tribal. 
said that should Kandahar remain 
under Ute control of the Afghan Gov
ernment, Ute rest of southern Afghani
stan might joiJI with it, perhaps squeez
ing Ute United States-backed guerrillas 
out of any future pollllcal equation. 

As such. the return of Ute Soviet 
troops to Kandahar has proven to be a 
major setbaclt tor the guerrillas and 
has made it necessary for them to 
change their military plana. 

Heavy Fighting, 
Strong Motivations 

The Voice of America· said that 
beginning on Sept. I, more than 1,500 
Soviet soldiers and 2,000 Government 
troops were airlifted into the city. The 
guerrillas said· more than 7,000 Soviet• 

'"'-""'Yon ~SO!IL Ill-
Return of Soviet u-oop. haa foiled 
guerrilla~- Kandahw. 
and Afghan soldiers arrived in Kanda
har in Ute last 10 days. 

Reports reaching Paltistan said Ute 
fighting was so heavy in Kandahar that 
the hospitals in Quetta evacuated their 

I wounded to accommodate new battle
field casualties. Large-scale blood 
drives in Peshawar were also reported, 
lllternational relief workers said. 

IIINira- lie ean say IQOdby~ to Af. tiona! base of allegiance. And that '1 
Steadfastly Devoted ghaniwtu,." said a Western relief work- why he is a nobody here." 

To the Tn"bal Sy' stem er, spealtiilg of Mr. Hekmatyar and his The drive against Kandahar by the 
pollllcal ambitions. mamstream guerrilla parties, expert! 

Kandahar is considered the bastioa There is another twist. Hamid said, is in part a reaction to Ute polit1cat 
Gailani said Pakistan perceives the stalemate among the Afghan parties 11l 

~ffghllte o_ld tri~ ~nd roya~~ U: threat to , Mr. Hekmatyar's political Peshawar and Ute continuiJ!31ack or vi, 
anJStan. a stroneo- strengU, as a threat to Pakistan itself. . abtlity of their interim government. 

mainstream guerrilla partlea, in He said Ute Inter-Services Intelligence, There are rumors of mergers in the 
P~';'!.?Jlar the N~onal Isla;nJ; = Ute Pakistani military agency that seven-party alliance, Ute three main· 
w """supports rerum 0 carries out Government policy on the stream parties forming 011e group and 
Afghan Kln& Zahir Shah. Afghan guerrillas, has .,;ven priority to the three more fundamentalist an• 

The Kandahar region hu produced ... ... Th 
Afghan kinp for more than 400 years. supporting Mr. Hekmatyar above Ouoer. is might Isolate Mr. Hekrnat-
The last &rest Afgban empire, lD the oUter guerrilla leaders, to Ute irritation yar's group, forciJig the Pakistarus 'a 

d a... . Kand-.. -- at Ute other rebel factions. deal more evenhandedly with the guer-
mi ·lo•u century, roM 10 ......... "It has become a war of honor for Ute rilla factions. Mr. Majrooh said more 
~~:~~trtt!inp were mem- Pakistanis, ... said Mr. Gailani. " They than 2SO commanders and tribal lead

The tribal nawre at soutltenl At
1 

want to see a return on their heavy in- ers from southern Afghanistan oppose 
hal' mac1e It dttflcul t ..... vestments. They will have won the war U. interim government. 

ghaniatall t or .... and have Ute person they want in AC· Many Afghans are wonied about the 
Governmeac and the Af&han guerriJII ghanistan." aftermath of Ute SoViet withdrawaL 
fac:tlaM. ~ ol whldl are baaed II "The day Ute Soviets leave, tne intern a-
=-~ ~~t! A Maverick Commander tio,nat interest will be gone," said one 

"A noaa•..._. moderate Af-aAI. A ghan. "The only impression left to ._ •- Holds a Vital Road Ute world ts that we are are a bunch of 
stall could badibulltllD Kandahar be wild people killing each other." 
cause tbe tra tiona system exiata II Mr. Hekmatyar and his backers, Mr. Others are more optimistic. " Kanda-
Kandahar," said Said Nairn Majrooh Gailani said, do not want Kandahar to har is on the verge of collapse," sa1d 
editor of the Afglwl lntormatlon Bulle fall to the mainstream parties. Mr .• Mr. Gailani, who added that he was 
liD. a monthly paper thal publlsMt r d news on tbe war and is independent a1 Hettmatyar ewn bnefiy entered At- con i ent that real unity was w1th th~ 
the seven major guerrilla fac:tionL ghanistan to woo local commanders old syste~, and that this system would 

"In the military flekl.'' Mr. Majrool with gifts of weapons and money. Bu& tnumph. ~ Sov.ets_ ~Ight delay 1r 
saict, "the mujahedeen are doin& lbetJ trying to. buy tribal loyalty is tricky. but they won t preventtt. 
job.ButwhatarellteygoiniJCDdopolif; Mr. Majrooh, Ute editor. warned that THE NEW YORK TIMES 
lcally when they enter ~? 1beJ such errort could backfire. 
have no syscem, no structure te rep&aca The military situation in Kandahar is 
Najlb. •• Najlbullaft. .._ ja -u~ unclear. Although Ute guerrillas con
caJ!.d ,._,., •• ~-l'i , · , trol parts of the city and the COWl try-

The t 111ba}' laden wtw Side, Ute _only pavedroad linking Kan-
. held higla-level jot. under the Afghan dahar With the Pak1staru border IS 10 
monarchy have talceu refu!IIIID Queua. the hands of a pro-Government m1hlla 
Ute clolest Pakiswri city to Kandanar c~mmander, ~smat Muslim. A deal 
and the site of more than oae mlillolr· With Mr. Mushm would be the guerrtl· 
refugees from southern AI~ las' only hope f~r capturing Kandahar 

Afghani with lies to the political pal'"" wtth relauvely httle ~loodshed. 
ties in Quetta say the 911Uthem tr1bel, Mr. Muslim, an officer 10 the Afghan 
should they unite, could take JCand8.. Army betore Ute Sovtet 10tervenuon. 
har, hold a traditional tribal asaembiJ. became a guernlla ti_gtlter arter 1979. 
and establish a provisional gov~ establlshmg himself 10 Ute Kandahar 
ment, summoning Klng Zahlr Sllall.i re_gJon. When Paklstancut orr hts su~ 
from his exile tn Rome.. ' phes . 10 . 1982, Mr. Ma!rooh said, Mr. 

If Kandahar chose such a political. Mushm JOined forces With Kabul. 
solution ta the end of the Soviet era lD . But Mr. Mushm, whose tanks and ar
Afghanistan, Western experts satc:t,. Ullery control Ute road to Quetta, a 
Ut_ree of four ·neighboring provtnc:es vital econom1c hnk, has remam~ lOde
With strong tribal structures would pendent_ of Government co.~trol. Smce 
quickly follow suit. Esmat JOined the reg1me, a guernlla 

commander satd, " he has openly 
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Resistance in 
the Resistance 

T raditionally they have been 
Afghanistan's second-class citize!l~· 

They are economically depressed, pohtl
cally under-represented and s?Ciall~ de
spised. Persecuted and brought mto lme at 
the end of the last century by rulers of the 
dominant Sunni branch of Islam, the 
Shi'ite Muslim minority, mostly ethinc 
Hazaras of Mongol descent, has since 
remained sunk in sullen isolation in the 
mountain fastness of central Afghanistan. 
Today, as the country's mujahideen rebels 
scent victory in their ten-year-old war 
against the Soviet-backed government in 
Kabul. the Shi'ite wing of the mostly Sunni 
resistance is becoming increasingly vocal. 
Its growing disaffection is raising questions 
over the country's future cohesion and the 

- support given by neighbouring Shi'ite Iran 
to its Afghan co-religionists. 

Behind the current wave of Shi'ite 
anger is the composition of the mujahideen 
interim government set up three months 
ago in Peshawar, just over the border in 
Sunni-dominated Pakistan, after prompt
ing from the Pakistan government. It com
prises a fourteen-strong cabinet drawn 
from seven Pakistan-based Sunni parties. 
Its aim. say resistance sources, is to take 
over in Kabul when the regime of Presi
dent Najibullah is overthrown. But con
spicuously absent from the rebels' shadow 
administration are the nine Shi'ite resist
ance factions. Between them, they claim to 
represent a minority which before the war 
amounted to 15%-20% of a population of 
17 million. "When the interim government 
was set up, the Shi'ites were not consulted 
in any way at any stage," complained 
Qasim Wafar, spokesman of the Harakat
i-Islami (Islamic Movement), one of the 
largest Shi'ite factions. "This shows an in
tention to ignore and exclude us which 
bodes ill for unity in the future." 

Concern that the old discrimination 
will carry over into the post-war era finds a 
ready echo among other Shi'itc groups. 
"The seven Sunni parties in Peshawar now 
not only refuse to recognise any of our 
rights but they are also totally excluding 
us," says Dr. Taleb, representative of the 
Sazman-i-Nasr (Victory Organisation), a 
radical pro-Iran faction. "They are continu
ing and renewing the age-old policy of 
oppressing Shi'ites." 

With attention concentrated on the 
war against Kabul, attitudes in the Sunni 
camp range from indifference to grudging· 
recognition that the Shi'ite community has 
suffered in the past. But the Hazaras' 
demands for local autonomy and recog
nition of their own legal code raise fears. 
"Some Sunni leaders feel the Shi'ites 
should be included as part of the existing 
structure - not as separate Shi'ite groups 
which could exacerbate endemic ethnic 
and communal differences," comments 
one diplomatic analyst. Predictably, that 
prescription meets with angry rejection 

from Shi'ite parties. "We want an indepen
dent political personality and profile. ·· 
insists the Nasr's Taleb. "We don 't want 
the Shi'ite community to be scattered as a 
series of clients within the Sunni parties 
recognised by Pakistan. We're asking for 
real participation in government as 
equals." 

Sectarian tension within the resistance 
is not helped by the perception, widespread 
among Sunni mujahideen, that the Shi'ites 
have spent more time fighting each other 
than battling the Soviets and Kabul. "The 
Hazaras have not demonstrated they are a 
fighting force in Afghanistan to be in
cluded in the alliance," shrugs one Sunni 
critic. "It was their own fault; they stopped 
fighting the regime and the Soviets." As in
dependent analysts of the war concede, 
that criticism has some justification. 
Vicious infighting between Shi'ite con
servatives and pro-Iranian Shi'ite Nasr 
radicals and allied factions has claimed 
thousands of lives over the years and in 
1982 and 1983 escalated to limited civil war 
proportions. Sunni hostility has also been 
sown by Shi'itc hijackings of arms 
consignments carried by caravans of Sunni 
guerillas returning from Pakistan. 

The mujahideen's mainstream Al
liance appears to have recognised the need 
to try to bridge the fast-widening sectarian 
rift. According to Alliance sources, a del
egation has been dispatched toTehran to 
open talks with a coalition of eight Afghan 
Shi'itc groups based in Iran. The Shi'ites 
will be invited to send some of their num
ber to a popularly-based shura or council 
which the mujahideen hope will set their in
terim government on a more genuinely rep
resentative foundation. But there is little 
optimism in the air, particularly among the 
Shi'itcs, who sec themselves being asked to 
join a Sunni-dominated game. "The door's 
open," notes Nasr representative Taleb. 
"But open to what? All they're offering is 
that we should be co-opted into an entity 
for Sunni parties and that's completely un
acceptable." 

I f the two groupings fail to break 
through the current suspicion and hos

tility, the prospects can be only dim. Some 
Sunni observers in Peshawar are already 
voicing fears of greater Iranian involve
ment in Afghanistan in support of fellow 
Shi'ites. "We sec a danger that with the 
Gulf War now finished, the Iranians will 
give more attention to Afghan Shi'itcs," 
says one Sunni political analyst. "They'll 
have a lot of arms they won't need 
themselves." Shi'itcs themselves generally 
scoff at the prospect of Afghanistan's 
Hazaras rushing headlong into an Iranian 
embrace. But they do not deny the possi
bility that sectarian tensions could spill 
over into armed hostilities. As one Shi'ite 
guerilla leader puts it: "We want to live 
peacefully with Sunnis in the same country 
-'"- we are Afghans too. But if the only way 
to get our rights is to fight, then we have no 
choice." • 
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MORE than 6,500 homes, shop!> 
and schools have been destroyed in 
aerial bombings in jadji and Logar, 
according to a survey contlucted by 
an .-\i~RC correspondent in the 
area. 

Reporter Tamim Ahmad visited sev· 
era! villages and interviewed tribal 
chief~ along his assignment route from 
the Pakistani border town of Tere Man
gal to Kolangar district in Logar. He has 
compiled a report about the destruction 
caused by aerial bombings. 

The village of Spin Jomat (White Mos
que) in jadji has been depopulated. 
Thirty·five shops along the road have 
turned into rubbles. About 90 per cent 
of the residential areas have been de· 
stroyed in the vill~ge which originally 
housed some 400 families. The mosque 
has been desolate for lack of worshi~ 
pers and continuous bombing over the 
past years. Fields have been badly dam
aged. Trees chopped down by bombing 
litter the countryside and make the 
Mujahideen's movement difficult. 
There is no sign of human life. 

The nearby villages of Khala Tiga and 
Drey Kholy have lost more than 95 per 
cent of their population. They live as 
refugees in Kabul and Pakistan. In 
these villages. 80 per cent of the water 
system. (ields and homes have been de
stroyed. In the ahence of breakwaters. 
the floods have destroyed the road, fore· 
ing the Mujahideen to paddle about in 
water for hours. where sometimes it is 
knee-deep. 

A local in Orey Kholy said, "It will 
take me at least ·three months to take 
soil Gil my donkeys and fill in the craters 
and make the land worth cultivating." 

Ha.i i Deen Mohammad's two donkeys 
are husy throughout the day carrying 
soil. to his land. He has recently come 
irom Pakistan, leorving his family be
hind bec;ause still there is a risk of aerial 
attack by the Kabul regime. 

"They dropped. seven bombs on my 
land," he says. "Ii is not misery for my 
farm alone, it is a legacy from the Rus
sians to neighbouring farms also. It is 
too late for this . year's cultivation. 1 
came to prepare my land for next year." 

The Dubandi sub-district is located in 
a verdant valley. Since 1978, the valley 
has been shon of its inhabitants. At the 
moment, more than two thousand 
homes have been destroyed. Only a 
handful of samawar:s, or rea houses, are 
there to receive the Mujahideen pas
sing by. 

"The finr air raid which caused a lo~ 
of destruction to Dubandi was in 1979." 
recalls Baz Mohammad, a Mujahid in 
Kolangar. "Sixty-three people were kil
led in the attack. My father and my 
younger brother were among the mar
tyrs." 

Then the Increasing risks of aerial al
tack dislodged tile people. Locals 
headed toward Pakistan, Kabul· and 
Kolansar. Baz Mohammad was amoniJ 
the refugees who wen1 to Kolangar. But 
he took up arms and joined the Mujahi· 
deen. 

The villages of Gandau and Karizo 
originally housed !50 families. The resi-



dents ~ostly h•uil-J from th~ Kochi 
(Nomad) tribe. S"'''-' the people were 
breeding livestno.:k. the situation of this 
ancient tradition has worsened. Until 
recently, a government post in the 
Khushi area disturbed these people. 
People were forced to ratravel at night 
and the shepherds were deterred from 
taking their herds for grazing in the day· 
time. Also, the locals did not keep more 
than 15 sheep or goats. The once 
flourishing almond orchards have also 
dried because there is no one now to 
grow them. But people expect that the 
live3'tock breeding will improve once 
the area is free of commumsts. 

A four-hour night walk links Karizo 
and Gandau t"o Zarghoon Shahr. Zarg
hoon Shahr, which was one of the most 
densely-populated regions in Logar, is 
now empcy. Only five per cent of the 
population live in this villa~e. The 
oth~rs have mon:J either to Pakistan 
or Kabul. 

The apple and apricot orchards and 
the vineyards are dry due to lack of far· 
mers. Of its pre-war 1,500 homes, more 
than 50 per cent have been destroyed 
in aerial and artillery bombings. The 
water system has been destroyed. Mine_s 
sown in the fields make the MuJahl· 
deen's passage 'dangerous. Two more 
villages lie en route from Zarghoon 
Shahr to Kolangar. 

"Since the fall of Chowni, the aircraft 
more than twenty time bombed this 
area," says Abdul Samie, a Mujahid 
from Ittehad-i-Islami parry. "But they 
could not make accurate targets be· 
cause they flew very high (for fear of 
the Stinger). The Mujahideen did not 
suffer any losses in any of these at·. 
tacks." 

The presence of mines has forced the 
Mujahideen to be more caref~. The 
Kabul regime had put brabed w1re and 
mines around their outposts to prevent 
soldiers from fleeing and the Mujahi· 
deen from attacking. After the evacua
tion of Chowni, the mines around the 
posts and in fields are a head_ac~e for 
the Mujahideen. In a related mc1dent, 
12 Mujahideen fighters and commander 
were killed in mine explosions. Two el· 
derly men and a Mujahid were injured 
after they hit mioes.-AMRC. 

The Nation 9 I 30 

100 Years Ago: 

1B33: Afghan Rebellion 
ST. PETERSBURG - The Novoe 
Yremva today publishes a report to 
the effect that the whole of Northern 
Afgh:mistan has revolted from the 
authority of Abdurrahman. and has 
acknowledged Ishak Khan as Ameer. 
A civil war in Afghanistan may com
plic:ue the Ameer's rel.a_tion.s. with 
neighboring States, especially if aot 
promptly suppressed by Abdurrah
man. a result which the journal con
siders more than doubtful. 

IHT 9/7/88 

On the caviar standard 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN KABUL 

THE residents of Kabul have one rea
son to regret the Russian pull-our: 

the price of caviar is going up. Soviet 
troops who lay their hands on the stuff 
sell it in the bazaar. Last year western 
diplomats snapped it up there for $3 per 
four-ounce jar. Now the soldiers are leav
ing, and raking their caviar with them. 
Today the bazaar price is $10 a jar-the 
consolation being that this is still a frac
tion of what you would pay in Moscow. 

but many locals have money to spend 
too. Money-changers keep bank ac· 
counts in London and New York, and 
give a higher rate for cheques than cash. 
Afghans off ro study in Moscow resell 
consumer goods there to pay their way; 
that trade should survive the war's end. 

The pain may spread. The free-mar
ket rouble, shopkeepers complain, has 
appreciated rapidly since the Russian 
withdrawal began in May. The Russians 
spend their pay cheques, topped up with 
caviar revenue, on cassette-recorders and 
other consumer goods they never see ac 
horne. According ro the not-very-believ
able official figures , Afghanistan had a 
GOP last year of some $700m-but irn· 
potted $200m-worth of goods from Ja
pan. Russians bought the most avidly, 

Westerners are more interested in 
buying Afghan rugs. Even now, with 
sandbags going up around embassies and 
shrapnel displays in their foyers, the rug 
market provides a topic of conversation 
second only co how you tell incoming fire 
from outgoing. 

In vodka veritas 

THE parry began with toasts: to 
perestroika., naturally, followed by a 

toast in reply from the guests; chen a glass 
to the Russian war dead (always the third 
toast in a Russian mess); and to the hope 
chat no one would ever drink the third 
toast co us (another army tradition). 

This correspondent was gallantly 
spared joining in all the toasts numbered 
five to 15, which, according co the Rus
sian colonel in the parry, are normally 
drunk co women (scarring with Catherine 
the Great?). Even so, the five people 
present got through five bottles of Arme
nian brandy together with unmeasured 
quantities of beer, whisky and vodka in 
honour of an improbable melange of 
things including world peace, Rambo and 
our furure reunion. 

The group of Russians and westerners 
was visiting the Jabal us-Seraj base of the 
Soviet regiment guarding Afghanistan's 
Salang Tunnel, through which Russians 
pass on their way home. The day's work 
was over, so let's have a drink and a chat. 
No doubt che alcohol had something to 
do with it, but chis spontaneous gee-to
gether provided an unexpected and in· 
criguing glimpse of how the Russians see 
the country they invaded nearly nine 
years ago. 

The most common picrure, evoked 
sometimes with affection, was one of insu
perable chaos; it is che way Britons of che 
Raj might have describedl ndia. "This is 
Afghanistan," protested the colonel when 
asked the strength of the Afghan division 
chat his regiment would soon be handing 
over to. " [ can cell you how many troops 
there are in a British division, but not an 
Afghan one." A similarly wry attitude was 
taken by the Soviet engineer managing 
the Sa lang Tunnel. Yes, he said loyally 
enough, the Afghan army would be able 
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to defend it without the help of the Rus
siarur-"buc they won't be able to manage 
the rraflic." 

Some 1,700 (mainly Afghan) vehicles 
ply che Salang road daily, travelling north 
one day and south the next because the 
runnel, which pierces the Hindu Kush at 
about 11,000 feet, is coo narrow fo r a two

way flow. Soviet tanks and convoys as
sume prioriry and, with all the arrogance 
of an occupying power, thunder down th<! 
road as if it were empty. 

That is the sort of "fraternal assis- ~ 
ranee" Afghans will not miss. The Rus- ~ 
sian occupation is not popular, but not all 0 
Russians are loathed. Nor do they all dis- ~ 
like Afghanis,tan. A Russian in our parry, ffi 
fluent in Persian as well as English, said ~ 
chat, after a year without a holiday, he had ~ 
longed co get back to Moscow; but, after a 
fortnight there, he could not wait to gee 
back co Afghanistan. 

How did he see the country's future? lr 
would be just like its past. "This lam sure: 
in a few years Afghanistan will have good 
relations with the Soviet Union, bad rela
tions with Pakistan and good relations 
with India." Good relations wich the Rus
sians after such a bloody war? Yes, he in· 
sisced, the Afghans' economic self-interest 
would see to chat; in fact. before long Mr 
Ahmad Shah Massoud (the chief guerrilla 
commander in the area) would probably 
be begging the Russians to come back to 
run the Salang Tunnel. 

Allow for a little hyperbole over the 
vodka, and it sounds plausible. But how 
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do the Russians explain to themselves ., 
why they have failed to convert th<! coun· ~ 
try co communism and are now being ~ 
pushed out by a bunch of guerrillas? That § 
is where the image of chaos comes in 
handy. Russians remind the visitor chat ~ 
Afghanistan is a tribal society, still living '!! 

in the Middle Ages. " In which century 0§~ 
would you puc Afghanistan?" someone 
asked at the parry. "By their own calendar !!! 
it is the year 1367," was the reply. ! >-
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WHY NAJIBULLAH WON'T GO ON A DIET 

Translated from the 9/14/88 Novoe Russkoe 
Slovo (p.2) by Judy Brugger. 

Recently one Western European ambassador 
sent out a secret dispatch to his gov't. 
It said, "Through sources close to Najib's 
tailor, it is now certain that instead of 
the usual 3 meters of cloth, 4 are now ne
cessary to make a suit of clothes for the 
Afghan leader." Bernard Weinraub, the NYT's 
first correspondent in Kabul in many years, 
notes that in most of the world's countries, 
news that the president could- possibly have 
put on a little weight would hardly make a 
wave in diplomatic circles. In Kabul, how
ever, notes Weinraub, every fleeting piece 
of gossip, every rumor in the bazaar is 
repeated again & again - & is the topic of 
lively discussion. 

One Western European diplomat told Weinraub 
that in Kabul, every piece of gossip had a 
bit of truth to it. "This is a town stuck 
together with rumor & intrigue," Weinraub 
wrote last Saturday, "a dusty, primitive 
capital, heavy with the smell of pine, 
where the amplified voices of the muezzin 
at dusk are woven together with the hum of 
Soviet helicopters, flying over the gray
brown mountain cliffs & the deep valleys 
which circle Kabul." 

The diplomats who live in Kabul are dispas
sionate about it as a city, according to 
Weinraub. One Near Eastern diplomat who 
had been there for 2 years & was preparing 
to go home said, "I definitely will not 
miss this place. Here is only claustro
phobia. The only thing for the diplomats 
to do is to converse every night with the 
exact same people. We listen to the VOA & 
the BBC. We have absolutely no contacts 
with the Afghan bureaucracy. Who are my 
Afghan contacts? My cook, my doorman, the 
guy who sells me melons. That's it." 

His opinion was seconded by an American 
diplomat. "It's really awful here," he 
said. "This is the worst place I've ever 
been, worse than Beirut. No social life, 
no re~taurants, no theaters, no stores. 
You get the feeling that it's the most iso
lated, disconnected place in the world. 
It's like a monastery without the spiritual 
quality." 

Weinraub frequently referred to the rocket 
attacks on Kabul, which is the reason that 
most of the Western diplomats stationed 
there were volunteers who came without 
their families. The main reason to come 
is money: Americans, for example, get a 
SO% bonus for hardship pay. Some come in 
search of adventure; others admit that 
their reason was a recent divorce. Yet 
others are attracted by the kaleidoscopic 
political situation in Afghanistan. In 
the US embassy, only a charge d'affaires 
& 16 clerks remain. Around the embassy 

complex they have put up concrete embank
ments & barbed wire. Documents are quick
ly destroyed. Diplomats carry carbines 
& revolvers on the job. 

Since the majority of Western countries 
do not recognize the Kabul regime, most 
diplomats (including the Americans) in
tentionally avoid contacts with Afghan 
bureaucrats. The only English-language 
newspaper in Kabul, the Kabul Times, is, 
according to Weinraub, "tooth-achingly 
boring," printing front page headlines 
like "Greetings from Rumania!" & "Tea 
Imports Up." Newspapers in Pashto & Dari 
are equally as uninformative. 

This is the reason that gossip is so re
vered. To return to the dispatch about 
Najibullah's weight, Weinraub cites one 
Western diplomat who stated in all serious
ness that Najibullah is trying to give the 
people an older, more mature image of him
self in order to strengthen his fragile 
political base (the president is only 41). 
In Afghanistan, heaviness is considered a 
sign of respectability & success. Another 
diplomat who also uses Najibullah's tailor 
is curious about the fate of the president's 
bodyguards. They all look a little like 
him & they dress a little like him too. 
Having gained weight, will Najib now have 
to find a set of heavier look-a-likes? 

As Weinraub writes in the same piece, the 
nervousness, chaos & confusion of Kabul 
never seems to go away. "The place is full 
of spooks," one Western European diplomat 
told him. "Everybody is afraid of that knock 
on the door. Secret police are literally 
everywhere. We lost a couple of people who 
worked for us. Suddenly, they just didn't 
show up any more. Disappeared without a 
trace. The people are afraid." Weinraub 
also reports that the prisons are full to 
bursting, & that conditions there are 
horrifying. 
All the diplomats agree that in spite of 
the country's poverty & the horrors of war, 
the Afghans are courageous & respectable. 
There are very few beggars in Afghanistan. 
Kabul's bazaars, according to another of 
Weinraub's articles, are full of caviar & 
vodka, Japanese transistors & videotapes 
that are popular with the departing Soviet 
troops. Despite the partisan's occasional 
rocket attack, life seems to go on as it 
has. The atmosphere, however, is not quiet. 
As the Soviets leave, Najibullah's fate 
becomes less & less certain. 

The gov't swore that it wouldn't give the 
partisans a single provincial capital - but 
they've already lost two . The 3rd, Kunduz, 
was kept from the insurgents thanks to the 
bomber airplanes that came from across the 
Soviet border. There is a rumor in Kabul 
that the Soviets are going to replace Najib, 
because many Afghans have had it in for him 
since the time that he headed his country's 
secret police. 

Among the partisans, however, there is only 
strife & disagreement, writes Weinraub. It 
is no accident that the article he had 
printed this Sunday is entitled: "Afghanistan 
will be free- like Lebanon." In recent 
years, Lebanon has become the quintessential 
symbol of permanent civil unrest. 
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PAKISTAN TIMES 
Cordovez urges Afghans 
to convene 'Loya Jirga' 

Jihad proceeding satisfactorily 

Complete unity among 
Mujahideen ranks 

L'~ITED "'ATIO!'<S. Sept. tS : 
L' ~ - mediator Diego Cordovet t<>
day urged the Afghans to waste no 
ttme tn convening a ·Loya Jirga ' 
that would ensure participation by 
all segments of the society for
settling the conflict in Af. 
ghanistan. 

Wanting that failure to do so 
would give an opportunity to those 
advocating radical solutions, he 
satd. He was quite confident that 
the Afghans were capable to rising 
to .the occasion and displa)'lng po
littcal sagacity. 

" :-low is the time todn it because 
time is running out and the alter· 
native is a tragedy that hu al· 
ready lasted too long" Cordovez 
satd tn an exclustve inter\'iew with 
APP's special cor-respondent. 

During his trip to the area in 
July, he proposed that a group of 
impartial and respected A!ghana 
should take charge in Kabul and 
convene a "Loy a Jirga' to form a 

• new government. Under the 
proposal, the ·Loy a Jirga ' will be 
called not later than March t, 
when the Soviet Union will com· 
plete its troop withdrawal in com· 
pliance with the terms of the 
Geneva accords. 

Althouglt Cordovez is now For
eign ~!inister of Ecuador. he re
ma ins the United :-lations 
Secretary-General's personal 
reprt!Sentative on A!gharustan, 
wtth responsibility for the opera
ttons of the 5G-soldier United Na· 
tions Good Offices Mission in 
Afghantstan and Pakistan 
I L' :-IGOMAP >. 

" I am disappointed that the Al· 
ghans seem to have given more 
importance to mechanics than to 
the substance of my propou!" 
Cordovez said. "The question of 
how a Lora Jirga should be con· 
vened is secondary to the fact that 
it must be covened in order to gJve 
legt ti.mAcy to the process " . 

Cordovez arTived in :-lew York 
on Monday to brief Secretary· 
General Javier Peret de Cuellar 
on his talil.s with Foreign Ministers 
of Pakistan and the Kabul regime 
in Cyprus during the non-aligned 
Foreign Ministers conference. 

Yt!Sterday, he conferred with 
Soviet Ambassador Alexander Be
longov before ta ll<s with Pall:ista· 
ni AmbassadorS. Shah Nawaz and 
Shah Mohammad Dost of the 
Kabul regime. He is due to meet 
a representative of the United 
States tonigltt. The mediator also 
had a meeting with representa· 
tives of the countries that con· 
tributed troope to U!'<GOMAP . 
Cordnvez said he had made his 
proposal for "a national govern· 
ment for peace and reconstruc· 
tion" in pursuance of the 
understanding reached by the four 
signatories to the Geneva Accords 
- Pakistan, the Kabul regime. the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States. He was the chief U.:-1. 
mediator during the six years of 
negotiationa that preceded . the 
signmg of the Accords on Apnlt4. 

He said he had hoped that the 
proposal would be a catalyst and 
that the A!gltans would be prompt· 
ed to act. He did not expect 11 to be 
accepted in its entirely and he be· 
lieved that no outsider should im
pose his ideas on a matter that the 
Afghans should dectde them· 
!elves. 

Cordovez made it clear that he 
was not appotnted a mediator in 
this case. but essentially a 
promoter of an tnternal set· 
t iPment 

·J beli e.-e that an tncreasingly 
!ante number of Afghans support 
the holding of a Loya Jtrga be
ca~ tt conforms to r.he . .Vghan ~ 
ciety and traditions . n• said. 
" But some people are deliberate· 
ly procruinating because they 
have vested interests.·· 

Cordovez said he was confident 
the Algltans were not going to con· 
tinue tD accept this situation and 
would overcome the difficulties 
that some elements, both inside 
and outside Algltanistan. were us· 
ing to "prevent this unique oppor· 
tunity for peace that the Geneva 
Accords have provided. 

Replying to a question. he said 
althouglt his mandate was not to 
organise a government of Af. 
ghanistan, he was ready to facili· 
tate communications among the 
Alghans to achieve the objective. 
In this regard. he said. he was also 
ready to take up any specific sug· 
gestion that the Alglta.ns them· 
selves put forward. 

"In the meantime. my close 
friend and colleague . Benon 
Sevan. is shuttling between Is· 
lamabad and Kabul to try to pro 
mote a solution on my behalf" 
Sevan is Cordovez·s deputy. 

He said that the Geneva Accords 
were being implemented and there 
seemed to be a determination to 
overeome the difficulties in certain 
aspects of the implementation. 

On another matter, Cordovez 
said he wu officially informed 
about the Pakistan Government 's 
decision to confer on him the HilaJ. 
i-Pakistan, a biglt civilian award. 
by Foreign Minister Sahabulda 
Yaqub Khan in Nicosia. "I con· 
sider it a great honour and a very 
sini!Ular distinction." 

He said the government of 
Pakistan has already given him a 
considerable proof of its confi· 
dence and friendship and that the 
award testified to that. " I am dee
ply touched" . he added.-APP 

By GHANI JAFAR 

Our Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Afghan ~!ujahideen's .. Ji
had" tnside Afghanistan was 
proceeding satisfactorily and this 
could be attributed to the complete 
unity among their ranks. declared 
an official spokesman of the For
eign Office in response to a news
men·s question suggesting that the 
capture of Kandahar had been 
delayed because of supposed 
" competition" between " various 
rival groups " of the resistance 
movement. 

The spokesman. while answer· 
ing questions at a Press brieftng in 
the Foreign Office on Thursday 
morning, added that unity was the 
greatest strength of the Muja· 
hideen and it was only because of 
this that they had been able to 
achieve successes in their misaion. 
In reply to_ another related ques
tion. he satd that it was " prema· 
ture" to talk of the Mujahideen 
controlling Kandhar. as hostilities 
were still in progress by the two 
sides to exercise complete control 
over the town. 

As for the question of pouible 
changes in the Kabul reliJDe's 
structure currently being report· 
ed in sections of the Press. the For
eign Office spokesman said that it 
would be optimistic to say that any 
definite progress had been made 
towards the establishment of a 
broad-based government in AJ. 
ghanistan. 

" However. it continues to be our 
hope that a meaningful intra
Afghan dialogue could be generat· 
ed to facilitate the formation of a 
broad-based government in A!. 
gltanistan." he added. He made it 
clear. however. that the formation 
of a broad-based government re
mained a question for the Algltana 
to decide for themselves. 

Hekmatyar says •••• 

Unconditional pullout 
can solve Afghan issue 

QUETI'A, Sept. 15: EngiMer 10W1&1 or wueet L.aJUr Shall, 
Gulbadeen Helunatyar, head of pre~e~~tly living in exile in Europe. 
Hizb-i-lslami Afgltaniat.an, lid Soviet's fourth option, Mr. Heir.· 
reiterated that onfy IIIICOftditional matyar said, would be to replace 
withdrawal~ Soviet lr'oopa, ead ~ Najeeb through a coup by present 
present Kabul recime and !natal· Govemor Kandahar, Gen. NooruJ 
l.ation of proviaional &overnment Haq, wbo after asawning power 
in Kabul could tolve the Al&b&A would calla meeting of the grand 
188118. -.nbly 'loi jirp' which in !lll1l 

Talking to the newsmen here oa would invite Zahir Shall to take 
Wednesday be said that the Soviet 
Union wu working oa four altma· over. 
lives. These illcluded inltallatioa However Mr Helunatyar main
of Dr. Shal! or Gulbazai aa Presi- tained thai all these plana on the 
dent ioatead of Dr. Najeeb. part of Soviet& would fail and the 

Another option was to put Mujabdeell would succeed in liber· 
General Abdl Qadir u the Presi· atin& their homeland and est.ab
dent. Their third alternative ll'a& li5hi"' lalamic government in 
to replace Najeeb by eitlw; l)r • . the•! C')Witry.-APP. 

Sepcember 16, ItA. 

Pakistan, he added. wOUld en· 
courage any move that could bring 
about a meaningful intra-AJgltan 
dialogue auned at the formation of 
such a government. 

The Spokesman brushed aside 
the suggestion that Pakistan un· 
dertake effortS to " persuade" the 
Alghan Mujahideen into acceptinll 
the Cordovez plan. The journalist 
had described the Alghan Alii· 
ance's rejection of the Cordovez 
plan as a " major hurdle" in the 
way of the U.N. initiative for the 
setting up of a broad-based 
government in Algltanistan. 

The spokesman described the al· 
lqations of Pakistan anny's in· 
volvement inside Afghanistan as 
" absolutely baseless" . However. 
he made it clear that if Pakistan's 
border posts or its tert'itory were 
subjected to shelling from across 
the border. " we do have the ngltt 
of self-defence in opening fire from 
within our terTi tory". 

When his attention wu drawn to 
a report published in a Peshawar 
daily on Thursday regarding an 
" agreement" between Pakistan 
and the Soviet Union on the release 
of some 300 Soviet prisoners, the 
spokesman said that the question 
of any such agreement did not 
ari.M because there were no Soviet 
prisoners present on the Pakistan 
soil. Pakistan had been promptly 
returning any Soviet persoMel 
found on its territory, he added. 

"Nevertheless , we are always 
willing to asaist in whatever way 
we can to get the Soviet prisoners 
released from the Alghan Muja· 
hideen who are keeping them in 
custody within Algltanistan." he 
!'aid, adding that in any case it was 
" premature" to talk of any agree
ment for the release of Soviet 
prisoners having been reached be
tween the Mujahideen and the 
Soviet authorities . 

Giving out the details of viola
tiona of Pakistan tert'itory from 
the Afghanistan side during the 
period between the signing of the 
Geneva Accords and Aug. 18, 1988. 
the spokesman said that 295 
ground violations had occurred in 
this duration. resulting in the 
death of 7:1 persons and injuries to 
another 85. Pakistan's air space 
had been violated 92 times. leav· 
ing 13 dead and 29 injured. 

In reply to ques !ions rqarding 
the three incidents of incursion by 
Algltan aircraft over the past II 

days. the spokesman elaborated 
that the intercepting aircraft of the 
Pakistan Air Force had recorded 
that one of the eigltt Alghan air· 
craft had been hit on Sept. ! . 
However. the wt"ecltage had not 
yet been found. As for the Sept. 12 
incident. both the tntrudina A!· 
gJtan airCraft had been "chased 
out". The spokesman added that 
"perhapl both of them had been 
hit. but they had not been seen fall· 
ing.' · There were no reports about 
the fate of all the three pilots in· 
volved, he said. 

The Foreign Office spokesman 
expressed the hope that the 
favourable consensua evolved by 
Pakistan at the Nicosia meeting of 
the Non-Aligned Movement 
1 NAM> Foreign Ministers on the 
question of Algltanistan would be 
helpful in the adoptioa of a similar 
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resolution at the forthcoming li .!'f. 
General AMembly session . ·The 
Geneva Accords have helped bring 
about a qualitative change for the 
better in the situation in and 
around Afgltanistan." he pointed 
out, adding that this welcome 
change was reflected in the !'<AM 
declaration from !'ficosia. 

"The essentials of our effort. our 
thrust at the pia !forms of both the 
:-IA11f and the U.!'f. has remained 
to bnng out the point that the 
Geneva Accords have paved the 
way to a comprehensive settle
ment of the A!gltanistan issue." 
the spokesman said. 

In response to a report published 
in a London daily about the find
togs wluch the Amencan team in· 
vestigating the Aug. t7 inctdent is 
supposed to have advanced. the 
spokesman e~platned that the 
Americans were working in the 
conte~t of providing assistance to 
the Pakistani investigation effortS . 
The American experts. he said. 
were never in!A!nded to deliver any 
separate findings of their own . He 
added that it would in any case be 
unwise to speculate on the causes 
of the incident at this stage wr•n 
the probe report ts sttll awa t•.O 

September 16, i 981. 
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Educational and ·cultural 
destruction in Afghanistan· 

PROF. MUGHEES-UD-DIN SHEIKH 
Asian backgrounds to stall its 
schools. 

Tbe Soviet advis«s changed tbe 

Tbe story dates back to June 
1978, when tbe first baud of Soviet 

. advisers and their humble Tajik 
I iDterpreten arrived at tbe Fac:ulty 
! of Letters <thea tbe Fac:ulty of 
I Social Scieac:ea) and introduced 
new subjects into tbe c:urric:ulum: 
Sub· ts like history of lalamic: 
c:i:tloa and Islamic: art wbic:h 
have been taught by Prof. Dr. 
Ylllllf Dmi for tbe past twenty-five 
years, were dropped. New 
subjects were iDa'oduced <namely 

I Historical Materialism, the 
· Revo1utioaary History ol Workers, 
History of Russia, Russian 
language, Spaaiah language, new 
history of Alghaaistaa) and 
departments of Ruasiaa and 
Spanish laaguagea were 
established. Earolmeat in these 
two depertmeall- compulsory. 
Almolt every admiaistrator of 
Kabul goverameat- obliled to 
attend RusaiaD language c:oursa. 
Tbe students were urged to study 
tbe selected works ol Marx, LeDiD 
Castro, and other communist 
writers from Eaatera Europe and 
Latin America. Since tbe takeover 
by the Soviet-hacked Kabul 
regime, tbe Soviets selec:tively ... 
ordered tbe balaace of Afghan 
society to fulfil their needs, and 
tried to mould Afghan youth iDto 
model Soviet citizmB. 

Hundreds of University 
professors, military officers, 
academic: aDd religious leaders, 
students, farmers aDd workers 
have beeacoasisteady ~ted, 
and a great IIUIIIber ol t11i1m fon:ed 
eillter to cooperate with the 
puppets, or to leave tbe COUDtry or 
in so many cases have bltea 
dlsmisaed, demoted, arrested and 
executed. 

Ac:cordla& to the new 
iDterpretatioa of A,tghan history, 
the Afghan people ac:bieved their 
inckf le• C:e lrom tbe British 
with tbe effl7rts and iateraaUoaal 
c:ooperatloa of tbe government ol 
the Soviet Ullioa. Tbe Soviets bave 
fabricated a new 'history aaci 
misiaterpreted events from our 
past. ' 

Tbe c:urric:ulam ol tbe Fac:ultlea 
of n-iOI'Y aad Ec:oaomic:a, were 
totany c:haaged. Priw to the coup, 
tbe Fac:ulty ol Ecoaamic:s ol KabUl 
Univenity wu al111iated with 
Universities ID the Federal 
Repuhllc: ol Germany. It had a 
high standard and a lood 
reputation. However tbe puppets 
broke Afghan historical ties with 
West Germany. 

The Soviet iDvuioa resulted in 
destruction tbroupout the 
c:ouatry. and the .u.rauoa of 
Kallul Uamnity's acadilmic ltUf 
to foreip cauatriea. Oa tbe buia 
ol accurate and uadated rea.re11, 
in 1178 there were some 750 
teldlillll sta1f in Kaliui Ullivenity. 
After t1ie bloody c:aup ol Ul'18, 
followed by Soviet mllltary 
interveatloa in 19'1'!1, there wu a 
sbarp decline in the lllllllbers . of 
Uaivenity staff. 331 left , tbe 
COlllltry: 311 were executed; s.,.... 
imllriaooed. l'T'Ko emigrated to the 
U.S.A., 7'Ko to F .R.G. and 3'Ko to 
Pakistan. Oa tbe . whole 49.5'Ko 
academic: staff of Kabul 
University areliiiW ailea. 

Thus Kabul Univenity, the 
oldest institution of higher 
educ:atioa in Alghaaiataa. wbic:h 
had attaiaed a hilb reputatlaa and 
waa proud alliS qualifted and ftll. 
lmown academic: staff c:oUaJ)Ied. 

The most llllfortuaate vic:tima ol 
tbe Soviet Military iaterveatioa 
were the students of Kabul 
University, hundreds of them 
'll~ university educatioo. 

school text-boolra of Algbanistan in 
many were abducted, summarily In 19114, tbe following decline a commllllist dinctinn so tbey 
executed, joiDed tbe resistaDce, 17r OCCUlTed -
fied ·to foreign lands. 1'be total HighSch~ls <Lycees> 44 ~!i:.v=-~~~ 
number of students ia the Middle Schools 78 and Universities have been 
University waa reduced in 1984 Primary Schools 210 published under the direct 
from 14,000 to 6,000. Tbe majority Village Schools Zero supervision of tec:hnieal and 
of tii08e left ~ girl students Teacher Traiaiag Schools 6 academic: Soviet advilem. Even 
sinc:e the boys were rec:rulted for Tec:hnic:al Schools 8 DOW most of these text ...__.__ ·-
military service. • Ia percentage terms the prin.ted in T~ 'n\8 ~ 

Tbe tac:ultles ol Social Sc:iellfies, following decliae OCCUlTed: 111 these booU waa hilrmoaised 
tbe Democ:ratlc: Orgsaizatloa of High Sc:hools (Lyceesl 3'1'Ji with that of Russ1aa textbooks. At 
Afghan Youth, the Fac:ulty of MiPrimary~ Sc:hooSchoolsls 78'\ the moment, in aU ot the schools, 
working and the Faculty of Q aow subjects such as principles of 
Prepatatory, were c:ruted after TVieaillage ~~"s ..._ .. _,_ 100% Maniam·Leaiaism, political 
the military intervention, c:her .. ........., ........... 6S'Ko ~ cll8lee!lc and llillllric:al 
espec:ially for the members of the Tec:hDic:al Scboola 69'Ko IIIII~ aild ·!UtOrj ef t111t 
Khalq ·and Parc:bam factloaa oo Therefore, aa average ol78',\ ol party are taugbL 
the Soviet model. Lec:f:uriDI ia by all training iaatitutiou ia In 111'78, Mmeow aiiiJGiDial ila 
Soviet advisers and teac:bers. Afghanistan today have been ad\'isen iD the Mfaistry of 
After" a few IDDDtbe of traiDiDg destroyed. Education to oversee· their 
students are seat to tbe jloriet All students are obllpd to bit methods ol wortaac. Tbe Rlaliaas 
Uni011 for higher educatloa. membersoltbeDemoc:raticYoutll :edan· -·at demi 

Tbe Polyteclmic: Instl Orgsaizatioa; tbey must report 1111
,....- aca c: 

built by ec:oaomic: aid =we:! the feellap of their families . ea, and in the applicatloa of 
Soviet Uaioa. Tbe fouadatlaa stoae regardiag the govenuaeat and tbe tbe new academic: curriculum 
waa laid by x-id BralmeY in Soviet Union, who visit their have a direct aajr. For instaac:e, a 
1958 ia Kabul. The Kabul homea,andwhetblr~u.t.a Rualaaaationalwaaappointedas 
p 1 ... _..... '-11 .. ~- ___ ..... . to f . radio broil ...... -~ -... tbe c:bairmaa ol tbe Department of 0 ,_c ""' .............. liS ontga - •- Uzheki in the aewlv established 
academic: ac:tivitiel with Soviet aecretaryolYouthOrpaisatloaia ' 
teac:hiag and admialatnl&ive staff empowered to promote students, Ministry ol Education. The Soviet 
in 1946. The Rusliaal llled tbe give them sc:bolarsbipa fw study advilem have c:eatralsupervisioa 
· · .. ___ · tbe Soviet U · put,.._ over traiDiDg programmes and 
matitute as a - fw collec:tlag 111 DlOD, or .._in seminars, inc:ludiall the work 
information, for corruption, prisoa. M .. t of these secretart• hic:h " 
subvenive ac:tivltlea and are youac, botluloand UDqUall!led w . is arranged by the United 

· pada members of the XU! ud NatiOIIs development ~e. 
~ c:omaiuatsts subYerted tblt Pai'l!bai · ~ · The.' Slwwta: Ia 1981, the MIDIStry of 
students in tbe PolytecbDic: and pliallelh 'klila...,m c:GIIqDII( dllt' ~d~cat_lon established a nri' 
tried tbeir beat to wiD tbeir suppart nlqllired the ki11lDI ,.. drivial oat matitutioa for the traw111 of 
wltb blaadtabmeata and ol mo.t of the adult populatiaa, • teachers, as t!le programmes 
scholanbi to ,.._ u S.S R. a... while I'IHC!uca"- tblt c:bildna to could bit effectively liD posed m 

PI .,.. · · ...... a_. Soviet i~ . classrooms. Fortunately, the 
m .. t ol tbe students were good -S-,v_,.. tbe -----~ ,_,__ ==· •s efforts to build a l""al Mlllllma, and stood apiast the -v .,.............,_ - ~ . ..._...., , .............. __ -, 
Soviet advisers. Tbeytoot put in man thaa50,000Aighaalof ..,.Y - ......... ••··~"'"'W.~oo of 
aat1-1ov8rameat ac:tivitlea or fled age have goae to the sm.t Uabl ~ population contiaue Without 
the country aad joined the fw traiDiDg 'lad educatica. Aboat ~dent s~lihaas iDcl ding 
Mujabldeea. As a mm 1'"D"' a ' half of them were children ;Young ~clre!l. to siudy ~ tbe 
sharp fall OCCIImld iD tbe studeat between I and 9 ,.an; tbey were Soviet Unioa is an important 
body. seat to the U.S.S.R. without their element ot the "Sovietisation" 

'Pile hculty ol ~- puats' c:oaaeat; mos~ ~ DOt effort. AD Algban.Soviet protocol, 
ialtlated u ~ tint and oaly yet~retumedtotbeir~. sigaed in 1886, provided for 1800 
IDIUtullaa.ol hill*' -..mac in the Tillie chiJdrea have~ railat 111 secoac1ary and University students 
areu of ·it~olou aad asocietythataeitberreapec:tsaor to be seat to Soviet Union in tbe 
~f5e.sr::.~ =s:'r.~~ghanbiat,oryand school year 1~86·87. This 
staff It aquired a reputaU011 Ad:ordiDg to tbe iadr( l• t :Uta a 50'Ko mc:reue over 
and pruved very lll8ful fOI' the Couacil OD Interaatioaal Human 0a tbe buia of tbe c:uitural 
ec:oaomic: developmeat of tbe . Rlghts,c:ommuaiatforceahavein coatrac:t that waa signed in 1985 
c:ouatry. . . eueac:e atade war oo Afghan between tbe Kabul regime and the 
Afterthe~c:Wpol April CU!ture. Tbe eat~ remO'·al of Soviet t1Dion, 55tec:hnical schools 

1178, and ~tary iaterveatloa ol c:hildrea to the Soviet UDio:. is ooe would be built in Algbaaistaa aDd 
the Soviet UDIOD, thewboluet-up of the, maiD :-eapoaa . ia this 90'Ko of i~ teachers would be 
ol educatloa llllderwa redlcal c:ampmga. Soviet soldiers, have Ruuiaa. Thereby Soviet advilem 
c:lla~ges. The Faculty of shown ~ rea~t for the lalamic: and. tac:bers bave established 
EllgiDeerlq became the maiD and ' h&ator•c: hentage of c:omp1ete c:ontrolover educatioa iD 
target ol tbe puppet recime's Alghaaistaa. A UNESCO report Algbaaistaa. For example in 1985 
orpDiled terror, pbysic:al alua says that of 12 principal wbea a medic:al c:aaferenc:e ~ 
and imprisment ol tbe staff and mOIIIIIIIellta listed by ttie U.N. in beld in tbe Medical lllstitute of 
studeala of tbe faculty became Afghanistan eight have been Kabul out ol66 artic:lea delivered 
c:ammoa. In tbe ead the Soviet damaced or deatroyed. at tbe c:aaferenc:e 41 o1 them were 
advisen oa the pretezt of Tbe regime, of c:ourse, blames written by Soviet Profeuors Thia 
~upllc:~tloa mer11ed the two reaistaDce fw the . damage aDd lllstitute baa. close ~tioa 
iastltutioaa thUI cleltroytq tbe not. that It baa. built 50 moequea with the Medic:al Inatitute of 
Faculty of ~ smce the revo1utioa. Tbe regime's Tajikistan 

Tbe puppet regime of Kabul demucUap ol7,50G llllllqiB ia DOt · Afghan Cbudrea are partic:ular 
from the outset llled educatlaa and mentioned. Tbe intent, the Victims ~ tbe Soviet iDspired war 
sc:hools to illdoctriaate iDDoc:eat orgalliaatloa reported ia They are bombed iD their sc:hoo1i 
AighaastudeallalaaiSovietiiiB. November, Ia to c:rute a new andduringreligiousinstructioosin 
A1f textbookl wwe written by g~tioa ol Afghan youths W!'O the mosques. These Afghan 
Soviet advisers. In maay sc:boola, share the v~uea of tbe ~et c:hildrea who live in c:itlea tbat are 
attempts were made to teach party. Even iDside Alghaaiataa, UDder Soviet coatrol are being 
Ruuiaa instead ol German 17r tbat kiDd ol educatloa ia · being subjected to Soviet-style educ:stioa 
Freac:h.. In tiiGie sc:boola German im~ OD c:hildrea, and it Ia the aimed at creating a new 
and Freac:h bad bltea taught as oaly kiDd ~in areas UDder commullistAighaa. theeec:hildreti 
compulsary laaguace.aiace their government c:ootro1. are educated in an orgalliaatioa 
fCJUII!IaUoa in 19111. Tbe Foreip . Tbe booU in the ~ and caUed "Peshahagaa" meaaiag 
Mlmster of Kabul reatme literacy c:eatres are printed 111 the pioaeer. Boys aced 10 to 14 are 
admitted in the U.~. in 19111,, that Soviet Umoa; t.eadlars who use sent to the Soviet Unioa and 
SO'Ko ol tbe schoola 111 Alghaaiataa these b~ka must be ~rty trained ia wea poary and 
were destroyed. members, loyalty to tbe regune, eaPJoaage for a period of about & 

Ia 1978 there existed the DOt ~~~~ ,. tbe c:nterioa for months, Thea tbe Algban.Soviet 
followiag schools iD Alghaaiataa: teac:hmg 111 Alghaaiataa autboritis·sead them to free areas 
High Scboola <L:r-1 . 1113 government schools. Due to for different missioas, such as 
Middle Scboola 350 shortage of loc:al teac:hen, the collecting information or 
Primary Scboola liM ~~·~~!-officers, and aasessiaating · Mujahideen 
Village Sc:1JoiU 1451 s:;::.-- a -,.e Dumber ol commanders. In 1983 about 10 of 
~T~c:a1-r:::f Sc:hoal8 311 Uzbek, te;;~ :!r ~ = tbem were captured in Paajsher, 

"'"""' 17 ,_ Ghazni, Herat aDd places under 
tbe coatrol of Mujahideen. 
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Alter more tilan eight years of 
genocidal warfare, and untold 
misery in Afghanistan and one 
million Afghan deaths, the Soviet 
Union bas announced . that it 
wished to withdraw its troops from 
AfghallistaD. 

Tbe brutality of tbe Soviet anny 
of and tbe Afghan commurust 
regime baa atade refugees of more 
than five million Afghans and led 
tbe people around tbe world . to 
condemn the military mtervention 
and socialist imperialism of the 
red Czars. 

Tbe U.N. General Assembly has 
voted every year since 1980 for a 
immediate withdrawal of Soviet 
troops. The most recent vote was 
iD November. when 123 nations. 
the largest ma jor ity ever . 
supported tbe resolUtion. 

During the past eight years of 
tbe Sovfet occupation through the 
heroic struggle ·of the Afghan 
nation, tbe enemy has been badly 
defeated and exposed to be a paper 
tiger. The theory that the Red 
Army is inviac:ible is no longer 
correct. The dreadful enemy's 
relisation that il could not wiD the 
war by a military operatioa, atade 
tbe Kremlin change its strategy. 
To demonstrate itself to be a peace 
loving pvernment, it decided to 
solve Afghan intervention by 
neaotiations. :· 

An . independent Islamic 
Afghanistan of tomorrow will face 
many difficulties. Tbe country is 
devastated, every thing baa gone 
with the wind of Sovietisation. The 
educational system has been 
wiped out by tbe Soviets. 
Hundreds of University students, 
who could not finish . their 
academic: education, joined the 
holy war or ned the country. It is 
reported that in 1990, about 50,000 
Afghan students will return home 
from tbe Soviet Union. They are 
loyal to tbe puppet regime. It 
would be quite difficult for 
Mujahideen to c:hallenge them. 

There are about 12 high schools 
ia Pakistan for Afghan 
Mujahideea. They are run by 
different politic:al groups of the 
Mujahideea. Every year some 200 
students graduate from these 
schools. But few get admission to 
University. Most of them are 
~=~Cloyed or engaged in 

. ed jobs. 
Therefore, it is proposed that tbe 

following alternatives for higher 
educatioa of Afghan refugees atay 
be c:oasidered: 

I. They should be admitted to 
Pakistani Universities. 

2. University of exiles should be 
l'Stablished in one of friendly 
countries. 

3. Scholarships should be 
available for higher education in 
foreign c:ouhtriea. 

When the Soviet Unioa invaded 
Afghanistan their objectives 
ac:cordiag to aaalysts were: 

-Soviet expaasiooiam. 
-Fear ollalamic re-awakening. 
- Tbe loag-tenn ac:quisitioa of a 

warm-water part. 
-The natural resources of 

Alghaaiataa. Alghallistaa baa the 
largest deposits of emeralds, 
rubies, diamoads gold, silver, lapis 
lazuli, and copper in tbe world. liS 
oil resources are estimated to be 
equal to tii08e of Iraq. 

-To keep in power a client state 
in Alghallistaa. . 

-To wipe out Afghanistan 
education system. Sovietize 
Afghan social life and c:ulture and 
to erase tbe Islamic: religion. 

Whea tbe history of tbe Soviet 
expaasioa in Central Asia CM!I' tbe 
last c:eatury, is reviewed it will be 
seen that when the Russians 
oc:c:upied Khiwa and Bukhara, 
tbey offered tbe same excuse as 
they repeat today. Tbe letter dated 
February 20th, 1922, from tbe 
Soviet ambassador residing in 
Kabul to tbe Afghan government 

Cont. on p. 21 



The Afghan deadlock 
WHILE on the one hand. the ' 

Soviet spokes men blamed 
Paltlatan lor violations of the 
Geneva Accords and threa· 
tened .. unpredictable conse
quences'' if they were not 
stop_ped, on the other Foreign 
:llinislet' Mr. Sh evardnad.ze in
dicated that he was mo~ing 
the five permanent Security 
Council members, tbrougb the 
good olllces of the t.: . ;'II. 
Secretary-General, to lind a 
comprehensive solution of the 
.\!gba.n deadlock. For his part, 
Pakistu'a Foreign ~lnister 
Sahabzada Yaqub Khan has 
made uappropriate response 
on both COWlll. Apropos viola
tiona, he baa charged the 
Soviet and Soviet-aided .-\f. 
ghans with having breached 
the Accords about387 times aU 
of wblcb have been duly 
reported to the U:'ll observers 
posted in this country and Af. 
ghanlstan. As lor ~r. Shevar· 
nadze's proposal to activate 
the permanent Security Coun
cil members. Pakistan 
favours the Soviet withdrawal 
at the earUest, an end to mutu· 
al accusations and above all 
paving the way lor the forma· 
tion of a broad-based interim 
government In Kabul of whicll 
the .\lgba.n Muj ahldeea should 
of coune form the core and the 
crux. The last point needs 
must be empbasized because 
so far all manoeuvres have 
been brougbt Into play with the 
sole Intent of lore-closing pre
cisely such an eventuaUty. So 
long as these deslps bold, the 
present sorry state of affaln 
will continue ami the Muja
bldeea will bave no altematlve 
but to mOllllt still greater ef· 
forti to overthrow the Najibul
lab goverumeat aDd make it 
physically tmposalble lor the 
remaining Sov let forces to 
stay on the Afghan soil. 

Against this background. it has 
become manifest that thCJM who 
held the view that without the 
production of an interim govern· 
ment to replace the puppet Kabul 
regune, the Soviet commitrneat 
under the Geneva Accorda to with
draw its troops fnim AfghanisllUI 
would not !"e!50i ve the imbrosllo, 
have beea proved abaolutely ligbt. 
And Shabeed President Zi.o.W-Haq 
was the moat fervent advoeata ol 
this view. What llnlllie species o1 
a concord the Accords represeat· 
ed il it were openly avowed that 
they ....,... aoe the b.art>inger· of 
peace! And not only fighting coa· 
tinu• a~ce but threats abound 
that withdrawal of troopa might be 
stopped il resiltance were not 
forthwith suspended. In fact. after 
the SO<:alled lroot-loacl!ng of about 
50,000 mea. there is a standstill, 
and no order of movement has 
beea given to the rest of the 65,000 
troopa who are stationed on one 
part or OCher of the Afgbaa tam· 
tory. Thua while Afghan Muja· 
hideeo have~ of din nec:aaity 

\

. put Ulld« obllption to pay a hillh 
price to win freedom. the future 
has beea eaftloped in dart uncer
tainty. 

Shaheed Zla·ui·Haq all along 
saw the far·reach1ng effects and 
repereussiolll of the Soviet inva
sion of Afghanistan and that is why 
he took an uncompromising stand 
on it even when the United States 
did not quite see the degree of 
danger it posed for the region and 
the world at large. Since he alone 
saw tbe vt1ioll of the future in this 
reapect. be stood s lark alone. Poli· 

Z.A. SULERI was destined to play. Perbape that 
was the moment when Zi.o.uJ·Haq 
should have asserted himself. His 
command would have spared the 
country aod Af&bu Mujabldeen 
the blood and taan, travails and 
tribulatklna, confusion and uncer· 
tainty from which both Muja: 
hideea and Pamta.U. have since 
suffered becauae tbe Aecorda were 
not made productive of ao interim 
government. 

ticiana genorally and Opposition in 
particular. 1 except for the 
Jamaat·1·lslam1 which under 
Mian Mohammad Tuiail 's leader· 
ship was not averse to Zi.o 's a!)
prec~ation of the s1tua_tionl were 
highly cntic.al ot tile ob]edives tbe 
Shaheed President was pursuing 
and were totally blind to the con· 
sequences that millbt now from 
the Soviet conquest of Af. 
gharuslliJI. On the contrary, they 
made repeated yatra.s to Kabul 
aod supped with the Soviet stooge 
ID order to retnvigorate their at· 
tacks on the government's policy. 
Actually in the name of peace. 
they pleaded for sun-enaer. Evea 
now. although somewhat awed by 
the Mu]al!ideen's pal~ble ~ 
and SoVIets' tacit admisaion of 
defeat-otherwise why should they 
Wlthdraw'··they are ·•sold to 
friendship" with Moaeowtoana
tent that Mrs. Nusrat Bhutto has 
the tementy to say that if we 
<Pakistanis l go oa penetrating 
into the .borders of Afghanistan 
then they (the Soviet-aided
At ghans l reserve the right to de
fend thell' territories with fuU 
force. "'Thank God" she added 
" bombs are not exploded in big ci· 
ties of our country by them ... It is 
in this scenario of complete lack of 
correct pef'Ception lor the future oi 
!.slam and the Mu.slims in this stra· 
tegic area that the Mujal!id Sha
heed Zia.W·Haq lougbt the battle 
of his life for the rescue of Af. 
ghanistan and in the process 
sacrificed his life. 

Considering the heavy stakes in
volved in the Geneva negotiations, 
1t IS 1ncomprehens1ble that they 
should not have been pursued with 
a view to bending them to a con
clusion which would ensunt peace. 
What were after all the Accords 
for? For the Soviets, it was obvi· 
ously a bitter pill to swallow. 
AlthoU&h it appeared that Gener· 
al Secretary Gorbachev an· 
nounced ·withdrawal of troope 
voluntarily aod unilaterally, the 
fact was Mosc:ow was left with no 
choice and wu not at all happy 
making it. And as Shaheed Prai· 
dent suc:c:inctly put it, the Ruaianl 
were only leaving physically. they 
were mentally still attached to the 
idea of exercisinl authority iD Af· 
ghalliStan. The reluetaoc:e to loos
en their grip on the ~eel 
country made them do two tbinp 
- one. they refused to disowD the 
Najibullab government and two, 
they left billion·wortb anna iD 
Kabul and coatinued the supply oa 
a masaive scale iD order enable It 
to put up alast-<iltch resiataace to 
the advanc:tng Mujahicieenl. But 
now that the advance of the Muja· 
hideea is proving irresistible, Dol 
only llu the tampo oi the Soviet· 
aided violationa of the PakisllUI's 
airs~*=~! aod bombing of border 
habitall increued but the Sovieta 
thems.elv• felt compelled to raid 
Mu]abideen-oc:cupied Kunclul iD 
AfgbanisllUI from their Rulai.an 
bases. What the Kremlin has~ 
at ~ina to achieve is to c:oen:e Af· 
gbaa Mujahideen to accept a ~t
tam of government which "'IUUd 
be amenable to ita intluenc:e even 
after the withdrawal of troopa. So 
the Soviet Unioa could. not be 
~* totbeMtting ~ llfiizl
tenm IOVWilllleM in adnaea of·· 
aceomplilbing its mission at the 
t}m• of the laat Geneva t.alb. 

As lor the United Statel. it did Ita 
best to help the Afghan Muja
hideea to drive the Soviets out of 
Afgbaoiatan. But it did so only up 
to a point. It stopped short of lend· 
1111 them a helpmg hand to fonn an 
IDterun government. ioo.ed u it 
happens whenever and wherever 

resistance movementa win the day 
aga111t the1r oppresaon a_nd ipeo 
facto become the legitimate 
governments of the people. The 
reason for the American hit.c:b waa 
their bias against Islamic "fun. 
damentalism · · They did not want 
to see another Iran-like Islamic 
government assume shape in 
Kabul .. -\nd therefore they came to 
terms w1th the SoVlets that while 
the latter 's troops should quit Af. 
gharustan. thereby removing the It migbt well be asked whether 
sword hanging over their heads in it was practical politic:a to expect 
thestrategic Gulf they would for that sucll a government could be 
their pa_ rt not Ins_ ist on the lna;c of produced? My answer is iD the af. 
M · -..- flrmative. Now no doubt It did not 
' UJahideen· Vlctory. The modul sw·t the Soviet book that Na]ibulo 
vivendi thus evolved bitweea !be" 
US and USSR barred the forma· lah's government should be 
tion of ao interim government replaced by a regime of which the 
whtcll would have given recopi· Afghan Mujahideea would be the 
hon to the Mu]abldeen -ition on "•ntral piece. But thea two tbinp 
th d ,...... were clear. Gorbacllev's unilatar· 

e groun · · al decision of withdrawal showed 
But_ perhape the moet neganve" that the Soviet Union could no 

part 1ft this trag1c episode wu longer sustain fighting in Af. 
played by t!Je JuneJo government ghanistan and it bad!)' wanted to 
1ft PakiStan. Just as the crucial clear out. Two. lor grave internal 
stage of the Geneva negotiaticm. reasons-:-the recent upset in the 
approached, Mr. Junejo made a· SoVIet hierarchy is a pointer
bid to take over the control of the. Moecow was extremely eager to 
foreignpolicywhicbhadsofaru befnend Washington and it juat 
Afghanistan was concerned still couldn't afford to alieoata it. It was 
lay in the hands of the ShahM on that ac:count that the Kremlin 
President. The first victim of tbia responded so promptly to the 
changeover was the Foreign Secretary of State Shultz's de
Minister, Sababzada Yaqub Khan, mand for 'front·loading'-that is so 
wbo was the rillbt-baod man of l:be per cent of troope' quittal during 
Sbabeed President and had for the first two months-whicll wu 
neariy six yean ably and suc:ceDo not heard o1 before nor contam· 
lull duetad th .. , • li pia ted by Gor bacbev. So the 

y con e .,.. po . cy · His Soviets were in a mood to be in 
swn.mary dismissal marked the tun_ e with the United Statel in aU 
beainnina oi the eod of the dynam-
ic fine wliicll had brought mattara CU"CWDStanCe8 and they would c:er
to a pau where Genenl Secretary tainly have yielded to an interim 
Gorbacbev had become obUged to government had sufficient Ameri· 
withdraw Soviet troopa. Perhape can pressure been put on lbem. 
the motive for the Juoejo move Thus. 10 effect, Wublngton beld 
wu a temptation to cover himMII ·the_ key to the produc:tioo of an iz1. 
with the glory ot having solved the terizn govemmeat. All that,.. had 
Afghan ISSUe. In that frame ot todowuto~thatkey. Thequ. 
miod. be took varioua'stepa. While tioa is; wby didn't we use that key 
at home be set into motioo a whea we had suc:b a good equatioa 
pro!)&gaoda campaign for sell· 
prOJection as a saviour and with the U.S.' No doubt WasblnC· 
d t b · higbJ ton was aUergic to an Islamic 
emocra Y starting a . Y un· .Mujabdleea government iD Kabul 

orthodox process of public debate u it had_,__.., a sour ....-ence 
about a malta' which wu yet to be __ w, -.-· 
internationally settled ; abroad, with suclla govemmeat in Tehe
accordlnl to his own revelation, be ran. But there were valid grounda 
signaUed" Moaeow his wi!lingnesa to support the con'telltion that the 
to sign the Geneva Accorda unc:oa- U.S. could be made to cllange ita 
ditionally. In that mad rush for mind il Pamtan held ftrm. The 

amaaaing credit, he consigned to ~tel~~~~· =:-u~! 
oblivion the real cause, the cause were keen to conclude Geneva Ac· 
of the Afghan M ujabideea aod 
PaltisllUI which lay in the estab- cords, that Is both needed 
lishment of an interim govern· Pakistan's singnature witl'.out 
ment in Kabul. Not only would which they could not be co;.sum· 
have such a gavernment reckoned mated. Since the signatures were 
with the eight-year struggle and a trump card in our banda. we had 
saertfica of the Afghan Muja· a powerful counter for bargaining 
hideea but a1ao eminently suited with the super-powers. Secondly. 
the vital inter•t of Paltlstan as far as the U.S . wu concerned. 
whoM untold service. to the Af. despite ita reservations about an 
ghana merited a friendly neigb- l.slamic interim government. it 
bour A 1r1-~• was under pressure from home 

· ...,...y government in opinioa to help advaoc:e the Muja· 
Kabul would ha~e protouadly af. hideeo cause and not to presaurise 
lected the g..,.,Utical situatioa of Pakistan lor a premature a.,.__ 
the two Muslim countri• whicb ""-~ 
could have become a nuc:leua of 1 ment. The Senate had ~Sled a 
larger IslamiC: uoioo in this higb- poeitive resolution with ao over· 
ly important regtoa. 1n any case, whelming majority to that effect. 
Pak·Afgba.n compact woulll have And therefore if in this favourable 'J 

guaranteed Muaiim solidarity in environmeat, the American Ad· 
ao area lllln'OUDded by the Soviet ministration was pressed by ' 
Union ta tbot DGI'th and India "to the Pakistan, lt could nat but respond 
eut. nu. wu the lWid ot future positively. especially because UD· 

sha of •k•·- like the Iranians. the Afghan 
pe ~... for which Zla.W· Mujabideena were frieada and al· 

~ ~=.=r B~'l!t~Ml.,.= lies. And in turn il the American . 
after a titanic battle ta aU field8- Administratioa used its influence • 
on theac:tual battle-gound, in the with the Soviet Unioa on that 1 

here pt di 1 ti ttvi score. the latter could hardly raiat i 
sp p oma c ac ty' and thWI the interim government · 
propaganda-wile and in payo:Jio. 
l~calwarfare-the strugglewu would have -been in the bag. 
gomg to '-r fnllt. the capta.in wu 
tbrowtt overboard aod the ship oi 
his policy wu scuttled. But tbot 
man who took over the helm of af· 
fairs had no senae ot dlreo:tloa or 
c~oa wbat role this country 
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But that is exactly what we did i 
not do. That is exactly where we I 
committed an Himalayan blundlr. ' 
The Junejo government abysmal· 
ly failed '?. &Jlllreci.ata the siC· 

lllfic:.ance or Ule unpact the poa1bve 
pro-~ujahideen and pro- PakiStan 
Senata vota had had on the Ameri· 
can Administration which would 
have gone to any length to favour 
the Pak·Mujaludeen pomt of view. 
However, IllS lead of cashing in on 
the rare opportunity the Senate 
had offered and standillll four· 
!!Quare beltiod the demand" for an 
intarim government, the Junejo 
government got mvolved in sym
metry thereby providing the Stata 
Department an easy way out of its 
dilemma. The symmery millbt 
have given the Juoejo government 
an alibi not to sign the Accords on 
the Soviet-given deadline-Hth 
March-lest it should appear that 
it had acted under dunsa, but 
otherwise it had no use. The sym
metry on whicl! so much Ameri· 
can and Ru.ssian breath was 
oatenslb\1 waated waa a ,...,.., aa 
11 has proved· to be. To have 
delinlled the interim government 
from the Accords and waited on 
the result of a SoVIet· American 
agl"1lement on symme!ry is a piece 
of diplomacy wbicll not only 
betrays the fool-hardin- of the 
Junejo government but at..o its 
callous diareprd of national in· 
tareots. The upehot is that while 
the war in Afghaoistao goes on and 
the future proepec:t is bet<l!!ied. we 
are boUed down in a crisis of 
leadershlp. Altbougb. due to June
jo's failure to capitalise on the pay· 
cbological moment to get an 
mtenmgovemmeathascoat~ 
dear, the Soviet Union has not 
been able to have its way either. 
For while the Mujaludeen have en
circled the tottering Naji.bullab ad· 
DlllliStrallon from aU sides. its writ 
is daily getting restricted to nar· 
rower confines. What is more, 
President Ghulam l.shaq Khan has 
upheld the Shabeed President's 
policy. Any sort of government 
that is envisaged-broad-based or 
narrow-gauged-has got to have 
the Afghan Mujabideen at its 
heart. Once this pivotal point is 
grasped-aod Moecow has had 
enough time to ponder over it
there should be no difficulty in set· 
ling up a regime in Kabul whicb 
would not only be able to keep 
peace inside AfgbanisllUI but also 
Iorge neighbourly links with the 
Soviet Uruoa.One cannot help feel· 
ing that had Shabeed Zia.W·Haq 
been the guide of the Afgbaa pol· 
cy Marcil last, as of yore, the mat· 
tar would have been clinc:bed then 
and there and we would bave been 
spared all these montha of 
bloodabed and bombtac. · 

PT 10/6 
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can be summarn:ed like this · 
"'The Soviet government 

respects the independence of the 
two aovernments of Khiwa and 
Bukhara . The presence of a 
limited contingent of troops of the 
Sov1et Union w11l rema1n 
temporary. if the Bukharans 
requested them to be Withdrawn 
not a single Russian soldier will 
remain on its soil. " 

Now sixty-six years have passed 
and the Soviet poeition has not 
changed. The Soviet Union still 
occupies Khiwa and Bukhara . In 
1924 the two em1rates were 
incorporated into the SoVIet L'nion. 

PT 10/10 



Zia Crash: 
· stani findings, although privately, · 
some officials admitted they were not 
'totally embracing them either. 

The summary report, made avail
able in Washington, ruled out weather, 
inflight fire, a missile, a high-intensity 
blast, an attack from the ground, fuel 
contamination, propeller, structural or 
engine failure and pilot error as possi- . 
ble causes. It concluded that in the ab
sence of technical explanations, the 
crash was most probably caused by "a 

frayed or snapped control cables dis-
covered at the site of the crash. . 

On the other hand, the report said 
that it was "a distinct possiblity" that 

Two Views 
an odorless, colorless, undetectable 
chemical agent such as carbon monox- tl:: 
ide may have been used to incapacitate ~ 
the flight crew, even though the sum- CQ 
mary presented no concrete evidence 2 
to support that assertion. • • · • G Prisms Are Different 

For U.S. and Pakistan 
· criminal act or sabotage." . 

To support the sabotage theory, it 
pointed to unusual quantities of various 
elements and chemicals that "may be 
fashioned to make an explosive initia
tor-detonator" that could have set off a 
Se<:ondary charge or actiV}l,ted a me- I 

chanica! device. But the r~port cau
tioned· that the chemicaJ,:-e~idence can- . 

Even though the . report points to 0 
sabotage, It was open-ended enough 
that the. conclusions · might be fine
tuned, or even overturned in a civilian 
Investigation planned by the Govern-By ELAINE SCIOLINO 

Special to The New York Times 

. WASHINGTON, OcL 18 - In the 
weeks after Pakistan'S President, Mo
hammad· Zia ul-Haq, and the United 
States Ambassador to that country 
were killed in a plane crash there in 
August, it · seemed as if the United 

States and Pakistan were 
destined to reach different 

News conclusions about the 
Alialysls cause of the crash. 

Although the · technical 
investigation by a joint 

American-Pakistani team proceeded 
without much difficulty, it was compli
cated by the fact that W~shington and 
Islamabad viewed . the problem 
through starkly ~liferent political and 
cultural prisms. . , 

Pakistani officials pointed to Soviet
inspired sabotage as the likeliest expla-

1 

nation, citing intercepted . conversa
tions between Pakistani nationals . and 
members of the Afghan secret service 
that suggested a plot againSt some sen
lor Pakistani figures. .. • • . . 

in prlvaie; Pakistani officials criti
cized the United States for making the 
maintenance of stable relations with 
Moscow a higher priority than getting 
to the bottom of the Aug. 17 Pakistani 
Air Force plane crash, in which all 30 
people aboard died. · 

· not-prove conclusively the u~ of either 
a low-intensity or high-imensity device. 

ment of Pakistan. . 
"We were able to rule out a plot by 

the military and faulty maintenance of 
the aircraft by the air force, which we 
were keen to do," a Pakistani Foreign 
Ministry official said. "The report will 
satisfY the demands of those who said 

· there must be a report, .It will dampen 
speculation and will. put the issue on the . aut me report round some physi~at 

eVidence of mechanical problems w1th 
the a'trcraft's devices tha~ control ~e 
lifting of the flaps on the wmgs, but diS
missed the possiblllty that they could 
be the cause of the crash. The problem_!_ 
lncll'ided contaminl,ltion of - th~ hydrau
~ic system with metal shavmgs, and 

back burner for a.while." · 
But the report does not answer the 

crucial questions of who was responsi
ble for the crash, or why a plot.by the 
Pakistani · military should not be In
cluded as a possibility. 

Murder they wrote By Shahid Orakzai 
justified. However. one fuit<lll· 
mental question must be answered 
prior to chan&•· I• the •witcho•er 
to democracy a divine Providence 
or an American scheme? 

EPISODE-ONE reacl the pmc while othen focu-
MWhile the Administration sin& on a sin&Je square. where kil· 
appean pre04XUpied with the ling took place. coulcl coUect con· 

Republican Convention in f"'.!:'~e thet turns tho tables is 
New Orleans. the Agency in not plallned o .. mi!lbt- R.c~as 
Washington sends two iMo- ... a consequences {includina the 
cent salesmen to show a piece inv .. tiptions to follow) ha .. to be 
of armour to Pakistan • s cava- prec:i~ely measured in advance. AI 

liar President Mohammad :=~1 :.!~=::;.~::: 
Zia-ul-Haq. Then a button one colllcl step forwarciiO take tho 
push plunges the Hercules blame or claim the cretlit. All· 
and a strong military regime · hough clislidencc ancl hatred sloa-

Th 
clowecl the re&ime. the curtain 

dis;,1ppean in a fireball . e coul<l 1101 hc puUcli by an inclivi
smoke screen works per- clual or a wnall llfOUP willr limited 

· fectly . Stunned Pakistani follow up capabilities. No one 
o(fit:ials point at:t:using fin- could Wldettake sucll a rilky mia

gen in every diret:tion, =~=~~,::;e!':.":::'d~ 
ext:ept Washington . CIA has capitalise it . woulcl find DO inccn
tlone its best to put Pakistan ti•e in there. And it woulcl be cllil
on the road to democ:rat:y: clish to uwme the .abotaac wu an 
The case file now moves to encl in i_t~elf . . . . 

S D 
, · Pllytical ancl amamstantial ""'" 

the ta~e epanme~t tOr dencc may be priority of the in ... 

lntelliacnce orpnisationl can 
hit their tarp:ts with precision but 
CIA enjoys an eci&C over the rC51 in 
terrill Qf uylc anclsophisticauon. 
A leader ia .. pionaac technolo&Y. 
ttoi AacncY is unmatchecl in fore· 
tbauplt ancl plannina. U nlikc 
Mll&&&cl, CIA violence is not 
ins"•tlv ido:nunco. wuh aiiCCe!>' 
tiVC · sacnnct 01 .wo pawns. tne 
"'ency nas eurrunatc<f tne cCIItrc 
piece from tho c!lessboard of 
So111h-We>t ASia. Ancl the ;u;t tS 

not devoid of reason. 
A strona Americ3n ally in a s.:n• 

siti•e rcpon. Zia hall probably 
outlived his utility by the £•11 ~f 
191!7 . The Kremlin had onilate· 
rally dcci<le<l to pulluut uf Afgha· 

Worklng undt:r pr~ssurc: uf a 
RUilian do:a<lline. the political par· 
ti .. surrendered en bloc. The poli· 
ticians were appeuccl by official 
recognition and the opportunity to 
recite their views on Afghan pro
blem. though often too shallow or 
extremely partisan. With the rea· 
tal . the diversified views were 
clumped for good. A stamp of 
approval hac! been secured for the 
sc:cond mUSl humiliaciniJ pact in 
Pakistan's history. The only com· 
parable insuh in black ancl white 
was a clocument signeclat Dhaka in 
1971. 

For their part, American officials ex
pressed reluctance to embrace a Soviet 
conspiracy theory, and worried aloud 
that Pakistani military investigators 
mighi come up with unacceptable con
clusions that the United States would 
be forced to denounce. The United 
States stressed the lack of evidence to 
support a sabotage theory and leaned 
toward mechanical failure. 
. Administration officials noted that 25 

years after the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy, unanswered questions · 
remaia They predicted that similar 
doubt would continue to surround 
President Zla's death. 

What emerged in the public sum
mary of the still-secret report made 
public in Islamabad on Sunday were , 
undisputed technical observations that · 
will be explored further in a subse
quent investigation. While ··mere ap
pears to be some disagreement be
tween Pakistan and the United States 
about the conclusions, Washington is 
unlikely to challenge them. 

appropnate follow up . stipton. but it holcls little prom
. The above paraaraph" pure fie· ;... Noshilll can be Wei with -~ 

lion but hke other ..:enanO> of the taanty about the IUCCCU of tho 
8ahawaii'Ur crash. 1' hollh waiCr probe and the crctlibility of its fin
until thc•nvnttgoton thr~ f"""' clinp. The initial •peculation 
[rom fiction. And perhaps" s ttme about the saboteun wu buecl on 
to dascnmanalc ~~w~n a murder reflexes and. u such. could miJ.o 
ancl an a,.....natton. When I-" th ..._ 1 Pa"'· he 
Musaacl {lrael's secret polil:e) .- . epro .... n ... tan . w rc 
' 1 . · T · onqwry repons arc never maclc 
aunnecl clown Abu Jthacl on a unto public. the riclclle of Bahawalpur 
suburb early thiS year·. the act was crash coulcl be llltimately b . eel i 
brvndcd an ......,natiOn. It wu. newspaper column•. The ~bjcc': 
however. !uotuomple tnutder. An wu bound 1010010 its appeal as a 
...awnauon •. on . <_he contrary· frustrate<! nation aP11f0ach .. more 
w~Wd lc.otve 1nvcstaplon scrat· attractive iuucs. And those witb a 
chtna their heads. Tht an of...... Slake in the future are already cal
suwuon II pan of the 2Uth century lina for ensina the past. patticu• 
><~te"r..ttancl ~<lays. tlllonn 1 : larty the immccliate put. 

Zia. exlremely isolated in the 
whole phenomenon. put up no 
resislance. lnoteacl he auemp<ecl 
optimlltic inlCrprctations of the 
ar;crod. citina ill advantages to tbc 
resistance. But on Geneva's sig
nin& table. Paki•tan's official sta· 
tUI wu reclucecl to a U.S . client 
state. an equivalent of KGB's 
administration in Kabul. The 
fourth Afghan War hac! been offi
cially clo!iCcl. once apia pocnyecl 
u a clash of imperialist interests. 
The popular will ancl the resistance 
that hacl mushroomed on the slo
pes of Afghani•tanwu~etaside . lf 
a Maronite Christian government 
in Lebanon should >ign a similar 
pact with Israel (isolatina Palew· 
nians) . Pakistan woulcl be among 
1hc fint few to condemn the com
promo ... 

The signin& at Geneva clearly 
tilted the domestic balance of 
power in favour of civilians. 
Americans were not blincl. They 
hacl an ac~:urate ntimaiC of the 
change in priorities. moods and 
tcmpcramcnll in this region. once 
the Russians were acrou Amu· 
clarya. So it wu time to chalk out a 
new stflliCIY that comprchendo:cl 
the chan&ina reoliti .. and consoli· 
date<! the U.S. internts. A clccade 
ion& bankrolling had cluly pacified 
th~ anti·Amcrican seruimen.t in 
Pakistan where. in 1979, a day· 
lung eruption hacl wipccl off U.S. 
~ ml'l;,ssy. cultural centres and 
American banks. Althoush moni
torin& the volcano of anti·impcria· 
li~ sentiments is a tricky job. quite 
often, an autocratlc ruler has been 
the cause of erup<ion. A surge 
ap&nst Zia could twn into an anti· 
American tid<:. So why keep a 
aenenlatthe top when a mediocre 
politician can deli•er the gOO<Is'! 
Howe•ct. the ca•alryman hacl 
some surprises in store for the 
Yankees.. 

nistan askin& Wa.shinaton for a 
face savin1 (a peace: a,rc:cm~nt 
with an assurance uf non·int~ric~ 
renee) . The White House instantly 
obli1~ without consulting Zia or 
even lookin& at the logiS~ics of the 
propos.:li settlement. At home. 
Zia was then on the pillion "'"' 
while his hand pickcd civllian 
prime ministc:r d~monsuatcd hi' 
hou>e keepin& talents. The pro· 
micr gradu~ll y cli•lodgecl Zia loya· 
li!tb from key ~itiunlt induUinl 
the: forc:ign mini,uy . Later he: ama· 
zed Wa~ington by his s.,l&:!tmani"' 
hip ~ he ~olh:~:tc::tJ ZiO&' !ii bauer 
opponents aruumJ a ..:unfcrc::ru:c 
table ancl s.:curcli a "popular man· 
elate" for a compromt"' on Afgha· 
ni,tan. Th.: sell uut was anr.u:ti• 
vely wrapped in the spirit uf natiu
na! consensus. But the cataly~ ttuat 
macle the clialog"" work was tht 
hatred [or Zia. The politicians hacl 
always viewcd Afghanistan criiis 
oaa Zia's Swi~ bank. ~ount atuJ 
the time hacl come to clo,. it [or 
~ver. Th.: domestic puliticlll r•K· 
tion to Afghan crisi• hacl been lar· 
acly proportionaiC to Zia's ability 
to exploit the i....c. From Chu
•aclcla to Oilton. political elements 
never made an indep.:ncknt OU\d 
unbiuccl ...... ment of .the situa• 
tion in the neig.hbourin& state. 
Standpoints on Aflhanistan were 
clietatecl by international lineage 
or carve<! by local politicalancleth· 
nic contr..W:tionl. If an Urdu 

•What Choice Do We Have?' 
"What choice do we have?" a State 

Department official asked. "What if we 
say we don't agree? The cause of the 
crash will remain inconclusive. We 
know a lot about what it wasn't, but 
. there is always room for interpretation 
of what is was." 

Both White HoUse and State Depart· 
ment spokesmen said publicly that 
they had no reason to dispute the Pak i-

ubhac on• .. ttl"ton by lcavona : The penon ancl policies of Zia· 
behond fin1er pnnts. Conventional ui·Haq arc fairly clobatablo OUtcl 
on•nupuuno._ aouopsocs and eM- this nation can ao to extremes in 
mical eumonauons can >Cidom clefendinl a cult or celebntina the 
unma~k the Pf:CS4:~t·da~ a~wna. murder. The polarisation seems to 
E•cn tile mauve IS often tncom- be denyinathe m ..... the right to 
pre~ble to common sense. apply common seiiiC. The people 
"That I tbe ·~· . are in lA- rush and desperation in 

In Mafia • ICmunoloiJ, tile loaic. lltiberal political conscio~& 
•mashup ll Bahawalput was a ness hu o:ryUaliscd into sharp ancl 
clean. well &)ovecl. foolproof iUid ri&icl prejudices ancl barefoot 
profeSKonal JOb. II wu a calcula· nationati""' can no more w .. k 
tecl_ move . by a resour=ful orpm- across this country. • 
sauon. f01rly confident of _conw- Thoroughbred feuclal• and 
ntO& the aftermath ancl clirecuna bands of clerics talCo their 
the evCIIII thereafter. Though the patience on the sidelines for a clcc· 
sabot_&&" came out of the blue.'' ode as a military general clribbtecl 
wW> t an tsolatecl act but a mo•e on the ball ancl clo<l&ecl hi• opponents. 
• sc:quencc. Starthna. but part of • holtlina both the stick and the 
game. Those who keep the whole whiotle. Enthusiasm for demo
chessboard 1n vaew. may be able to craey. thcr~Corc. may be "~"itc 
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•peakin& •uppons the taii$C, a 
Sinclhi must reject it . That practi· 
callo&ic is still a currency. 

On May 29 IUl. Americans 
woke up to clis<u•ct tho General 
wu still in the sacldlc while the 



politiaans were back to the stable. 
Washington's relations ~ ith il bro-
adbased representative govern· 
ment in Islamabad had suddenly 
revened to the typical mischievous 
suppon of a milltary regime. 
Thangs were back to square one . 

Enough is enough. The decision 
was made. America could not sit 
back and watch a Pakistani general 
play gimmiou, both with his 
people and the Soviet Union, and 
in the process, putting U .S. inter· 
eslS at stake. 

In late \979, as the Russians 
landed in !Ubul, Americ:ans had 10 
hurriedly pla.:c all their egas in 
'Zia 's basket. In \988, however. 
they had options and would refuse. 
to cling to a single hook , an indivi· 
dual. ln this case. a soldier with 
ambiguous, often controversial. 
rel igious con<epts; a chief of army 
staff for more than 12 years; and a 
ruler with few allies. The primary 
concern. however, was Zia's 
approach towards Afghanistan. 
The man who had signed the 
Geneva Treaty on Junejo's behalf 
was fired and retired Lt.·Gcn. 
Sahabzada Yaqub Khan , sacked 
earlier by the premier in defiance 
of Zia's will , was recalled as For· 
eign Minlster . The reinstatement 
of a tough ne,&otiator signalled the 
end of Junejo's sofl·paddling 
policy on Afghanistan. The State 
Dcpanmcnt was confused by the 
two facts of Palr.iswl's forciJID 
policy. It wasclcanhatZia'u:onti· 
nucd presence on the chessboard 
could hamper the smooth implc· 
mentation at Gc:neva Accord. The 
game in Afghanistan was gettin1 
~ut _at control. There was ¢V¢ry 
l1kehhood that the: war would con· 
tinuc even if CIA stops aiding the 
r< bcls. After all, it wa>n 't the only 
)Yurcc or arms. 

Unlike Zia, Americans wen: not 
enthusiastic to take the resistance 
to its logical conclusion. A total 
victory in Kabul held a big promise 
for Zia but liuh: for the Americans 
(as per their understanding with 
Kremlin) . The strategic interests 
of Islamabad and Washington 
were not on the ~me axis the day 
Zia's plane crashed into flames. 
Obviously , such a union of interest 
or two distant states could never be 
~ternal. A relationship based on 
..:ommon inten::st IS prone: to 
change and a paning of ways with 
Americans or .::~en the Afghan 
groups was ne~er a distant possibi
li ty . 

Zia's commitment to the Afg .. 
han cauK was dictat.::c.l by Pak.i· 
stan 's strategic interests rather 
than a personal religious convic· 
tion currently being magnified by 
vested interests. A British govcr· 
nor in Peshawar or even a political 
agent in Landi Kotal could have 
handled the Afghan crisis much 
beucr thaa the GHQ did under 
Zia. The tank. commander never 
gathered the guts to suppon the 
Afghans on political grounds. Isla· 
mabad round reason in constant 
denials of alleged military ba.king 
of mujahidecn, jus11ikc the official 
statementS about the cOuntry's 
nuclear programme. The therapy, 
had severe side effects on the 
nation's net"\'ous system. Public 
opinion is still confused whether 
the two activities are immoral in 
!hcmsel•es or have to be denied 
because of weakness or tactical 
reasons. The nation is beginning to 
discover that a word of courage is 
more effective than a nuclear war
head. 

American concern for Pakistan 
was mounting as Zia delayed the 
word on election and reacti~ated 
lslamisation. Then. aclasl. gi~ing a 
date he also made it clear that he 
would be keeping the trump 10 
himself in the planned deal. Com· 
~itting h~msclf to a non-pany elec:
uon. he samult~ne~usly stepped up 

~~:!~~~~~ :~~=~~e~~-~f:~,urc 
proved the last episode of 'Opera· 
lion Fairplay·. 

In Wuhington . mc:anwhlle. the 
foul play was long undci"'-Nay and at 
least the two ..:pisodes, sere..: ned so 
far , indicate a long serial that 
promisc:s thrill , suspense. great 

~~:!ra~~~ra~a f~~t~~-~~~~ 
Pakistani spectators. The second 
episode showed a smooth and con· 
stitutional transfer of power from a 
staunch Amcri<an ally 10 a staun<h 
Amcri'-=otnaHy. ltshowcd a. team of 
American invcstigacors scramble 
for the charred remains of the Her· 
cules, a m1s.s,ion that won ClA the 
right to differ with any Pakistani 
findings about the cauu a( the: 
crash. We then saw an organised 
disintormation· campaign in the 
American press. advising to close 
the assassination probe since it 
could cause a narc-up in a "'he-ten> 
gencous society"' . Intelligence 
information is always 11 hand 
when American joumaJists write 

otnalytic••l reports on a third wortd 
hot spot. 

The- ""'"'" American tank. must be 
a wonder. It is the only piece in 
U .S. arsenal that auracted four 
top Pakistani generals to a remote 
dcscn range. Who sold the id<a? 
The army commanden of that 
rank have never insisted on a test 
rid~ in new vehicles before signing 
thc1r purchase orders. There is no 
precedence of an ambassador 
csco~ing a president on ~ military 
exerase and it's the fint umc that a 
Hercules C· \30, with a !+-strong 
acw , ha. crashed due to technical 
failure . 

The initial speculation about the 
sabotage has paid some undesc:r· 
vcd tributes to Indian and Afglt•n 
sccrc1 s.ctvic;es. Perhaps the only 
olber organisation wilh logistical 
suppon to stage such an operation 
is KGB. But sin<e the late 70 's, 
KGB's sabotage activities in Paki· 
stan _have aJways aimed at inciting 
ethniC narc-up, primarily seeking 
to tsolalc and cxpcll Afghan rcfu· 
~ee5. A :iUC:CC:ssful s.abotagc is ~01 
Judged by its soalc of dcstruollon 
but the hatred it generates to fuel 
ethnic rivalry . Butsumehow, such 
violence has not produc;ed the 
required resull$. Often it ls out of 
step with political developments 
and its moti~e. by now , h~ b.::c:n 
widely understood. 

Judging by rcsulu, the strategy 
is 01sheer wutage of plaitic cxplo
sive5. The Sovlet sabotage sch¢mc 
is a lOW nap like their politi<al 
suatcgy towards PakisWii opposi· 
lion, particularly their suppon for 
radical elements among ·oppres

·scd nationalities'. The Rulisian 
game stands exposed and defea
ted. Their c;ommitment to interna
tional revolution hu no credibility 
OD they man:h back to barrac;k.s. 
For them. shooting down Zia's 
plane in August \988, is mu<h like 
scoring a las1 minute 110al that 
reduc;cs the margin of defeat and 
consoles the losers. But such bril· 
liance cannot reverse the dccislon 
of the match. Zia's a.uas.sinauon 
doesn't promise a poli<y shift to 
Soviet advantage. And Rus.Wans 
would be least interested in paving 
the way for a pro-Western feudal· 
cracy in Pakistan. If at all the Rus
~ans ht~ve to mastermind a decep-
tive change of government in any 
stale to protect their lon1· tcnn 
intcrcsu. the stage is Kabul. nor 
Islamabad. 

rfte Frontier Post 

Sept~mber 29!_1988 

Pakistan says sabotage 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - A sophisticated form of 

sabotage that may have included the gassing of the flight 
crew and the use of low-intensity plastic explosives was 
responsible for the Aug. 17 air crash that killed Presi
J1ent Mohammed Zia ul-Haq and U.S. Ambassador Ar· 
nold Raphe!, Pakistan reported Sunday. 

The report of the government's official investiga
tion into the crash ruled out a missile, a bomb or any kind 
of attack from the ground as possible causes of the crash 
of the Pakistani Air Force C-130 that served as the 
presidential plane. Mechanical failure and pilot error 
were also ruled out in the crash, which claimed 30 lives. 

The four-man Pakistani Military Inquiry Board that 
supervised the investigation said in a 28-page summary 
report: "The Board feels that a chemical agent.may well 
have been used to cause incapacitation of the flight deck 
crew. The chemical agent could have been packed in 
innocuoUs containers such as beverage tins, gift parcels, 
aerosol cans, thermos flasks etc. and smuggled on board 
without raising suspicion." 

The report said that the bodies of the pilot, co-pilot 
and other key members of the flight crew virtually 
disintegrated on impact and autopsies were impossible, 
adding: "The lack of evidence in this area of investiga
tion must be recopized as a serious drawback to (reach· 
ingl a definite conclusion." 

It also said that the absence of an on-board flight 
recorder hampered the investigators' work. 

In making public the report, Defense Secretary Ijlal 
Heider Zaidi declared, "It was sabotage," and added that 
"it must have been a highly sophisticated form of 
sabotage." 

The government stopped short of accusing a specif
ic country or agency for an act that killed the long
serving military ruler of this country, which is Ameri
ca's closest ally in South Asia. 

Zaidi and the air force officer who led the investiga
tioa stressed at a press conference that Sunday's report 
covered "only the (results of the) technical inquiry," 
adding that a "covert and discreet" investigation by 
Pakistan's intelligeace agencies is continuing. 

The U.S. government and Lockheed Corp., the C-
130's manufacturer, provided extensive assistance to · 
the investigating paneL In additioa to a six-member U.S. 
Air Force advisory team specially trained to investigate 
air disasters, 13 independent American experts in foren-

sic medicine, flame patterns, air
craft structures and explosives trav
eled to the crash site in a remote 
desert southeast of Islamabad to as
sist in the investigation. 

In Washington, U.S. Department 
of State spokeswoman Nancy Beck 
said U.S. officials received a copy of 
the report and "we are studying it." 
She made no further comment. 

Air Commodore Abbas Miru, the 
chief investigator, called the investi
gation "extremely detailed and thor
ough" and said that the report is 350 
pages long. 

More than 40 li:ey pieces of the 
destroyed aircraft - from engines, 
pumps, .lilters and fluid samples to 
the seeds and peels of mangoes that 
were carried on board - were 
culled from the wreckage and sent to 
U.S. and Pakistani laboratories for 
chemical and particle analyses. 

All known circumstances o'f the c. 
! 30's five-minute flight were ied into 
flight simulation computers at Lock· 
heed's headquarters, and scores of 
possible scenarios were run through, 
the report indicated. 

The report indicated that, in 
reaching its conclusion of sabotage, 
the inquiry board used an exhaustive 
process of elimination, employing 
'tests and chemical analyses to rule 
out pilot error, crew fatigue, mainte
nance flaws, fuel contamination, 
weather, an in-flight fire or explo
sion, as well as structural or me
chanical failures iaevery significant 
part of the aircraft. 

_The report indicated that the in
qulry board's likeliest theory was 
that a low-level explosion may have 
been used by saboteurs on board to 
fire gas canisters into the cockpi : .. 
immobilizing the flight crew ;,;Hl 

throwing the aircraft out of control. 
Chemical analyses made by U.S. 

experts showed traces of a sophisti
cated plastic explosive in the cockpit 
and at the aircraft's rear door. There 
were also traces of chemicals that 
are often used in detonators on the 
seeds and peels of mangoes that 
were given to Zia and his party as 
traditional gifts before they left Ba· 
hawalpur, tending to support initial 
reports that an explosive device 
could have been smuggled on board 
in mango crates by a member of the 
flight crew. 

The report pointed no fingers at 
any of the personnel aboard, but in 
recent interviews, intelligence 
sources told the Los Angeles Times 
that suspicion has focused on a Paki
stani flight lieutenant who may have 
been on a suicide mission . 

The lieutenant had recently con
verted to Shiaism, a fundamentalist 
Islamic sect. Most Pakistanis are 
members of the more moqerate Sun
ni branch of Islam. Zia w'as increas
ingly criticized by Shia leaders in the 
months before his death, and Paki
stani Shias had publicly blamed Zia 
for the. death of Pakistan's most 
prominent Shia leaders, who was 
slain two weeks before the air crash. 

Pakistani intelligence sources 
said that the flight lieutenant was 
added to the flight manifest at the 
last minute and that he had an unsta
ble personal life. 

As to who might be responsible, 
the inquiry report said: "The use of 
ultra-sophisticated techniques 
would necessitate the involvement 
of a specialist organization well 
versed in carrying out such tasks and 
possessing all the means and " ' 'i. 

-ties 'fodts execution." 

THI HAITFOID COUIANT: Menclay, Octoloer 17, 1911 
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"Operation Salam - On 
the Road to Recovery" 
is the title of a 6-
minute video produced 
by Edward Girardet 
for IBEX Associates 
& Woods Communications 
in the summer of 1988. 
The video shows the 
human & environmental 
tragedy which has be
fallen Afghanistan & 
points to the areas 
most in need of help. 

Copies of the video 
are available from the 
UN coordinator's of
fice (address on next 
page). 

Q\ 
~ 

Highlights of the First Consolidated Report on Afghanistan 
of the Office of the Co-ordinator 

Since his appointment. the Co-ordinator for U ni!ed Nations Humanitarian and Economic Assistance Programmes 
relating to Afghanistan. Sadruddin Aga Khan. has given the highest priority to developing a comprehensive in
torrnation system so that the international community is fully informed of the evolving situation and priority needs 
of the Afghan people. 

This 206-page report is the result of a collaborative effort of all parts of the United Nations system. II provides 
up-to-date information and focuses on an assessment of the situation in Afghanistan. identifying sectoral needs. 
priorities. projects and programmes. 

The main issues analysed in the report and the implications for programmes of the U niled Nations in the im
mediate future are highlighted below: 

I. There are real and immediate relief needs inside Afghanistan that must be addressed now. Any delays 
in delivery and distribution will. in all probability. cause an escalation of the needs. For example. if seeds re
quired are not provided now. then ever-increasing quantities of food aid will be required in the future. Similarly. 
if priority immunization programmes and essential medicines are not provided. the result will be outbreaks 
of disease. Small buttimely inputs now will not only reduce human suffering butatthe same time make a major 
saving in future requirements. 

2. In view of the magnitude of the repatriation. rehabiliwion and immediate reconstruction needs. the 
overall requirement ofUS$1.16 billion for the tirst IS-month phase is still fully v-.Uid . This amount is not exor
bitant: one third of it relates to the most urgent relief and repatriation needs of the 5 million Afghan refugees 
in the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. 

The provision of this assistance amounts to no more than $78 per capita for the population within 
A-fghanistan jU1d a linle more to cover all the costs associated with the voluntary repatriation of the refugees. 

Foracountrywhoseruralpopulationhasbeencutofffrommostintemationaldevelopmentassistance 
for almost nine years-close to S3 billion in international aid has been lost since the conflict began-$78 per 
capita is not an exorbitant amount to enable a population of some 10 million in rural Afghanistan to rebuild 
their lives and their homes and to recover their capacity for self-reliance. 

The necessary assistance for voluntary repatriation of the Afghan refugees must be provided. The 
approach must be flexible. since the Afghan winter and the security situation may inhibit major movements 
of refugees until the spring of 1989. But assistance is essential now to pre-position supplies so that when the 
spontaneous movement begins, the international community can respond immediately. 

3. With regard to immediate relief and priority needs inside Afghanistan. the Co-ordinator"s apvroacn 
is to develop a decentralized grass-roots strategy varying from region to region. A tentative assessment of the 
situation. region by region. is presented in the report. 

4. Thereliefstrategywillalsobedeterrninedbytheneedsofvariousmost-affcctedgroups. forexarnple : 
• internally displaced (about2 million: 1.5 million in urban areas). some of whom are already begin

ning to return to their home areas: 
• disabled population (including victims of mines). A committee has been set up by the Co-ordinator 

(including United Nations bodies and non-governmental organizations: the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross will participate as an observer) to prepare immediately a master plan for 
a.uistance to the disabled: 

• women and children. especially the widows and orphans-almost I million: 
• the rural agricultural population. which must be assisted to recover its productivity (some 8 million). 

5. The immediate relief and rehabilitation programmes will focus on the following sectors: 
• Agricultu~The backbone of the Afghan economy and the means of livelihood for 85 per cent 

of the population. The irrigation systems (70 per cent of crop production is irrigated) have been 
badly damaged and must be reconstructed urgendy. Agricultural services and rural infrastructure 
(including rebuilding of livestock and herds) require priority attention. 

• Food aid will be needed to ensure survival of the internally displaced and refugee returnees. Pre
position of food security stocks in border .areas and supplementary feeding of vulnerable groups 
are essential. The stra11:gy will be to use participarory food-lbr-\Wrlt progranunes wherever possible. 

• Health-The rural health infrastructure is extremely weak. Immunization programmes. medicines 
and medical supplies, medical care and orthopaedic appliances lOr the disabled must be provided 
immediately. This must be lbllowed by the rehabilitation of the rur.ll health infrdStructure, the tro~ining 
of medical personnel, as well as safe water supply. 

• Sheltn--The harsh winterisaboutto begin and urgent attention has to be given to the repairofhouses 
and to the distribution ofblanlcets and quilts to vulnerable groups. especially among the returning 
refugees. 

• Mines-The indiscriminate and widespread presence of mines throughout the country poses a 
major threat to life and limb, A number of donor countries have already offered to participate in 
a multinational effon. Masseduc;uionofthe refugees and the internally displaced in avoidance of 
mines is envisaged. These programmes will be geared explicitly to the safety of children. 

• TITIIISpOI"tand/ogistil:s-AUni!edNationsl.ogisticalandTransportOperation(UNILOO)thatcan 
complement the commercial system is being set up: it will service the needs of the United Nations. 
bilatet:al donors and non-governmental organizations. 

• Education-A whole generation of Afghan children has been denied access to basic education. 
Contingency planning for training teachers must begin now. Some 30.000 to 40.000 teachers will 
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be required; some 3.000 to4.000 schools will have to be reconstructed. Also. crash vocational training 
programmes to build up a cadre of craftsmen are essential for effective rehabilitation and 
reconstruction. 

• Energy-Wood for fuel is scarce. and alternative and efficient sources of fuel for cooking must be 
provided if deforestation and ecological disasters are to be avoided. Timber for roof construct ion 
is also a priority need. 

6. If the United Nations is to carry outan effective and timely relieti'rehabilitation programme. it must 
be given adequate means to do so. Overall. the immediate requirement is for some $572 million, and the balance · 
of $584 million should be committed in the near future. 

7. In all these activities. the Afghan people are the main actors. The objective of the United Nations ef
fort is to help the Afghans to help themselves. 

8. The Afghan people have been given the hope of peace and development. This hope can be fulfilled 
only if the international community provides the necessary financial. material and humanitarian support. Other· 
wise. the world will lose a major opportunity to demonstrate that international solidarity is not a rhetorical 
and empty expression but a concrete manifestation ofhow the community of nations can work together to rebuik 
a nation. 

·~·~'il C'I_.J~1 1 ... ~1_;..;.. 

Speaking to NGO representatives at 
the UN on 10/13, Sadruddin Aga Khan 
said, "We shall not let the Af ghans 
down at this time ... As there is mi li
tary disengagement, there should no t 
be economic & moral disengagement. " 
His of fice will have one central Af
ghan Emergency Trust Fund to which 
all gov'ts are encouraged to donate 
their funds - in cash or in kind . 
As t o the Soviet donation to the f und 
he said it "sends out signals we 
still may· have to decode." 

L _. ______ --------......1 

Cnited 'iations 
Co·ordi nator fof U nned Nations 

Humanitanan and E~onomic Assistance 
Programmes relating to Afghanistan 

;..~L....;;~IJ ;_;~}II hl.;l-JI 
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VIll a La Pcll>usc: . Pala is des Nations. 1211 Gc:neva 10. Switzerland . Telephone : 3~ l7 37 
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COUNTERING THE REVOLUTION: THE MUJAHIDEEN 
COUNTERREVOLUTION by Allen E. Dorn is 
this year' s Occasional Paper (#28, if you 
are keeping count). It will be mailed to 
those who ordered it with the next issue . 

Excerpts from a letter from an Afghan 
engineer in Peshawar to his f ormer 
English teacher: 

"I am now working for VITA (Volunteer s 
in Technical Assistance, seep .~], 
an American aid committee concerned wi th 
rebuilding roads, dams , bridges, i r r i 
gation canals & kaghrez [underground 
i rrigation systems] .. . I went to Panshir 
f or 5 weeks. My travelling companions 
were 2 Frenchmen, 1 Briton & 1 American, 
all members of Peshawar-based aid com
mittees. Saranwal Mahmood, the cdr . of 
Panshir, provided me a jeep. I looked 
at conditions in various parts of t he 
valley . Host of the trees have been 
cut by the Russians. The buildings have 
been so thoroughly destroyed that some 
of the returning refugees - who have 
been invited back by Massood - cannot 
locate where they used to live. 
" I met & talked with Cdr. Massood twice, 
once with t he foreigners & once to pre
sent him with maps of Takhar, Bamian , 
etc., and, of course, our Kabul map 
[see FORUM XVI: 5: 29] . He impressed 
me with his personal strength of 
character . He runs a tight ship up 
there. No smoking is allowed in Pan
shir - 3 to 6 months in jail . 
"All arms are kept at the mujahideen 
bases & distributed only in case of 
attack. Hassood wants to create an 
a rmy of 10,000 in the 10 provinces he 
now controls . 
"I will probably be going to Afghani
s tan again for VITA. (After the Panshir 
t r i p I wrote a report for them on 
conditions & needs there, looking 

l ''1lo rose is 
with.ou.t thorn.s:· 

_,t;J. f t:. 
~ 

forward to a cooperative agreement 
between Massood & VITA.) I am probably 
leaving soon - for several months. I 
will be assessing damage i n areas near 
Kabul . • . Hy son is now a muj ahid in 
Khanabad. He i s 17 & grown into a 
sturdy lad." 

;) ··, 
·:\" - ' -~· . 

The problems we face in rebuilding 
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It would baffle Rambo 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN KABUL 

FOR an hour or two each week Ameri· 
cans and their friends in Kabul are able 

to escape the realities of the war by watching 
a film at the American embassy. Last week 
the film was "Rambo ill", which is set in Af· 
ghanistan. It turned out to be even more es
capist than intended. Rambo's anti-Russian 
heroics now look out of date as well as larger 
than life. Today's realities are the departure 
of the Russians (Rambo fans themselves, 
judging by the inquiries of Russian journal· 
ists eager to get a video of the film) and a 
feeling among some resistance fighters that 
peace in their valleys matters more than 
squeezing local communists to the final pip. 

Afghanistan has always been a collec· 
tion of fiefs rather than a unified country. 
The single-mindedness fostered by the Rus
sian occupation is less evident now that half 
the 115,000 or so Soviet soldiers have left, 
with the rest due to go by February 15th. A 
string of deals between resistance leaders 
and the Russians suggests that old interests 
are resurfacing. 

The most influential maker of deals is 
Mr Ahmad Shah Massoud, "Lion of the 
Panjshir" and chief warlord in the north· 
east. The Panjshir is a valley that opens out 
on to the Salang highway, the main road to 
the Soviet Union, along which most of the 
Russian soldiers are withdrawing (see map, 
next page). Most of Afghanistan's imports, 
including the Russian fuel vital to Kabul, 
also enter the country along this road. 

Although no public announcement has 
been made about a Panjshir deal, a two-day 
trip to the Salang pass, with a Russian mili· 
tary convoy, convinced your correspondent 
not only that this pact exists but that similar 
deals govern much of the highway. Soldiers 
guarding the route said that in recent 
months there had been a sudden drop in 
guerrilla attacks in areas controlled by Mr 
Massoud. An attack on a fuel convoy two 
weeks earlier was blamed on guerrillas loyal 
to Mr Massoud's rival, Mr Gulbuddin 
Heckmatyar. 

For all this, Mr Massoud remains a for· 
midable fighter with a record of capturing 
well-defended positions. In August he 
joined forces with Mr Heckmacyar for the 
first time in a ~.<Jccessful assault on Kundl!%. 

although they retreated from the town sev· 
eral days later. In a siege of Kabul his help 
could be decisive. Yet as a member of Af· 
ghanistan's Tadzhik minority Mr Massoud 
is unlikely ever co hold sway in the capital, a 
bastion of the Pathans. 

So, after his decade-long fight 
against communism, he may wash his 
hands of national politics in rerum 
for control of his own territory. He is 
forging ahead with reconstruction in 
the Panjshir valley, to which refugees, 
mainly from Kabul, are moving in 
large numbers. Mr Massoud is said to 
be ready to accept international aid 
channelled through the Afghan gov· 
emment; a United Nations official in 
Kabul has been assured that the gov· 
emment would co-operate. 

Another regional leader, Mr Is
mail Khan, the chief commander in 
the north-west, has agreed not to at· 
tack Russian soldiers, but continues 
to fight the Afghan government's 
army. The city of Ghazni, near Paki· 
stan, seems to have arranged a truce: 
the government controls it but guer· 
rillas supposedly besieging it enter un· 
hindered. The town of Kaldar, close 
to the Soviet border, has done the opposite: 
its T urkoman minority reportedly fought off 
guerrillas hoping to use it as . a base for at· 
tacks on Soviet territory, but then closed 
che door to Afghan government soldiers. 

How important are such arrangements? 
The communists tried to haul Afghan peas
ants into the modem age by redistributing 
land, educating boys and girls together and 
undermining the mullahs' influence. These ~ 
policies, which affected the most sensitive · 
parts of villagers' lives, were clumsily carried 
out. Islam provided a rallying cry against the 
intruders, but the real issue was local auton· 
omy. That is why no unified opposition-let 
alone an Afghan Khomeini-has emerged 
despite deep hostility both to the Soviet in· 
vaders and to communism in general. 

Many guerrillas believe they are winning 
the civil war as well as the one against the 
Russians. They can move more freely about 
the country, now by truck rather than mule. 

But they have taken only two or three of Af
ghanistan's 31 provincial capitals, towns of a 
few thousand people. Kabul still looks likely 
to fall to the guerrillas, but that now seems 
less certain than it did. The Afghan peasant 
has a fierce attachment to his own_olot and 
not much interest in what goes on in the 
capital. If Kabul holds out until next spring, 
refugees trekking home from Pakistan and 
Iran may be distracted from the war by the 
planting season. If the Afghan communists 
can last a few months longer they may have 
some faint hope of striking a deal. Unthink· 
able a short time ago, it would be a typically 
Afghan outcome. 
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It would, however, be preceded by a mil· 
itary test. People who live in Kabul are anx· 
iously wondering what form this will take. 
Their nerves are frayed by the constant artil· 
lery fire and the daily barrage of rocket at· 
tacks that have been directed at the city 

since the guerrillas moved closer to it 
in the early summer. A rocket that 
landed in central Kabul on Septem· 
ber 28th killed 35 people. But, ill
equipped for conventional warfare, 
the guerrillas will have difficulty tak· 
ing the capital in an assault. It may be 
more vulnerable to a psychological 
collapse, set off by the capture of an· 
other major city such as Kandahar or 
Jalalabad. The guerrillas may try co 
achieve the same result by blocking 
the Salang and Jalalabad roads, and 
so cutting off food and fuel supplies: 
prices are already rising as Kabulis 
stock up in anticipation. 

The Russians hope rivairies 
among the guerrillas will prevent such 
an embarrassment. If they prove 
wrong, they reckon Afghanistan's 
economic self-interest will anyway 
keep it a good neighbour. After three i 
decades of Russian aid, the Afghan -

economy fits in well with that of Soviet Cen· ffi 
rral Asia. As a Soviet analyst in Kabul put it, 8 
"Who else would sell them petrol, who else 8 
would buy their natural gas?" Few have ~ 
done more than Mr Abdul Haq, the chief ~ 
guerrilla commander in the Kabul area, to ~ 
get the Russians out-and yet on this he i 
agrees with the enemy. Rambo would not ,_ 
understand it at all. 

From an article b:,· ~eorgie 
Anne Geyer in the Washing
ton Times, 10/25: 

Commanders such as Abdul Haq, 
who are still wonderin11 whether 
they have yet really won this war, are 
Porulerin1 "What next?" "The Sovi
ets have transferred so much equip
ment 10 Kabul, .nd they have slich an 
advantage ot firepower and air 
JIO'II"ee; that they are willing to bom
bard any town that falls to the 
mujahideen," one M11han spec:ialist 
in lslamebad told me. "That Is why 
the mujahideen · have withdrawn 
arouDd .tile c:itieuncbwaited. :J1! 
'are"tr7ing iilit: ;o-~tlhf"ptl~ 
ulatioo . to KabuJ,,'retaJl8tion, espe
cially when ~hard cora is left in 
the Kabul regime. These men may 
want 10 blackmail the mujahideen, i-!i" :§ ~ ~ 
saying, 'You c:an take your country, . ;;s:."' ;i !J: c: ._ 
but it'll cost you 200,000 more lives: ··;! l! ; t' z .:: 
It is a f~ rqjme,· ~tan isolated ~;; !. '§ ~lot. 
andh~¥~.~~ . --- ·~·§~a;: 

ThatlawbJAbdulHaq-oathese : ,. . e., 8 
few dayB ot the Y-r wbea he comes .g § -~ ., ~ ,; 

..lll&l .. ot MJI!Ialaran tv .1?r:abawar .- ~ ·:: ·- ., ..; -a 
. strides bKk aud forth in 'bia office, ·-.~ f'.l:: "l 
..tl'Yincnuthiull IIIia _.dlnlugh. ~§ ~ g '! 0 
"WeCiiUldtlie~k- ~- i j

ets iniO.Kab_ul ftlei'Y .nicbt llld then ~ '3 !J: .Q ~:. 
march miO II," he Sllld at one point, lof)~ 1,i ~ e !i! 9 

: ponderini aloud the painful alterna- :g., g. a ~ -;,~ 
lives. "You· might kill hundreds of "''"" ·- -o -
thousands that way. Or you could 
blockade the city and wait. You could 



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON & ASSESSMENTS OF THE POPULATION LOSSES IN AFGHANISTru~ 

To say that Afghanistan has suffered large losses in population 
since April 1978 is an understatement. While exact numbers are 
not known, it is clear that the numbers are massive and that the 
effects of these losses on Afghan society and the economy will 
be felt for decades. 
The population loss in Afghanistan emanates from two sources: 
war-based casualties which have been largely a result of the poli
cies implemented by the Soviets against the civilian population; 
and the losses in actual and potential population resulting from 
the large-scale social dislocations of the population. Current 
estimates invariably refer to the losses in population caused by 
the direct impact of the war. 1 One study puts the death toll 
at 1.24m Afghans between 1978-1987 and another estimates these 
losses at 1.5m L This is an average of about 124,000 to 150,000 
persons per year. These are staggering losses for a small nation. 
As devastating as these losses are, however, it seems that , based 
on available information, the actual and potential losses are 
probably much greater. The author realizes that in the final 
analysis only a comprehensive survey of the population - inside 
Afghanistan and the Afghan refugees in Pakistan, Iran and other 
countries - to look at patterns of dislocation and the direct and 
indirect effects of the war on the rate of growth of the popula
tion will reveal the total impact of the war on Afghanistan. 
A full census of the population has never been undertaken in Af
ghanistan . A census was planned for 1978, with much of the ground
work done in the early 70s. A partial result of the census study 
was released in 1980 by the Kabul regime indicating a population 
size of 15,551,358 in 1979. Given the conditions that existed 
in the country, it is difficult to assess the accuracy of this 
data. Nevertheless I shall use this as a base in view of the lack 
of an alternative estimate and try to address several pertinent 
issues. 1) What would have been the size of the Afghan population 
in 1987 if the events of the past decade had not taken place? 2) 
What were the effects of the 1978 April Revolution & the 1979 So
viet invasion on the size of the population in Afghanistan? 3) 
What can be done for the stability and growth of the population of 
Afghanistan? 

Consider the first question. The Afghan population during the 
early 1970s was growing at a rate of 2.34% per year, with an ac
celeration of this rate to an average of 2.5%, from the mid-1970s up 
to 1978. 3 If a constant growth rate of population of 2. 5 is 
assumed for the rest of the 1970s and 1980s, in the absence of the 
events of the past decade,the population of Afghanistan can be pro
j ected as follows (using the population base of 15,551,358 in 1979 : 

Year PoEulation Year PoEulation 

1980 15,940,142 1985 18,034,808 
1981 16,338,646 1986 18,485,678 
1982 16,747,112 1987 18,947,820 
1983 17,165,789 1988 19,421,515 
1984 17,594,934 

Thus, in the absence of the 1978 coup d'etat & the 1979 Soviet in
vasion, the population of Afghanistan would have increased by 
3,396,462 in 1987 compared to the 1979 census population. 

Secondly, the direct effects of the war on the population have been 
two-fold: large-scale casualties and massive population disloca
tions that have created as many as 1,500,000 - 2,000,000 internal 
refugees and about 5,797,568 external refugees (Pakistan- 3,456,569~ 
Iran- 2,241,800, other countries- 100,000) as of August 1987. 4 
The important question here is the size of the population remaining 
inside Afghanistan. A recent study, based on a sampling of refugees 
in Pakistan, indicated that the population of Afghanistan has suf-
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NOTES 
1
see, for example, UNGA Document 

A/41/7 78 January 1987 . p. 28. 
Primary sources of informacion al so 
consist of AICXB, Peshawar, various 
issues; AfghaniStan Reporc, The 
Institute of Strategic Studies, 
Islamabad, various issues; Afghan 
Realities. Afghan Info. & Documen
tation Center, Peshawar, various 
issues; and numerous periodicals by 
mujahideen organizations. 

2The 1st is based on a detailed 
survey using sampling techniques by 
Marek Sliwinski, "Evaluation des 
Consequences Humaines, Sociales et 
Ecologiques de la Guerre en Afghani 
stan," Parlement Europeen , Strasbourg , 
1987; and its English translation, 
Afghanistan 1978-8 7: War, Demography 
and Society, University of Geneva , 
March 1988 . The second source is t he 
commonly quoted figure among the 
mujahideen . 
3The 3.24% growth rate of population 
is given in the 1st 7-Year Plan 
1976/77-1982/83, Vol. 1, Ministry 
of Planning, Kabul 1976/77, p.53. 
The accelerated rate of growth is i m
plicit in the data on population 
given in Key Indicators of Developing 
Members of ADB, Manila, Vol.XIV, 198 3 , 
pp. 86-88 
4Based largely on sources provided by 
the UNGA Documents Nos. E/CN. 4/1985 /2 1 
Feb. 19, 1985; A/40/843 Nov. 5, 1985; 
E/CN. 4/1987/22 Jan. 19, 1987; 
A/42/667 Oct. 23, 1987; & the L~HCR 
publication Refugees, various issues. 
These estimates are carried out as 
part of my larger study, "Refugee Re
settlement in Afghanistan: Issues & 
Problems: Some Estimates & Policy Re
commendations," mss. , Univ. of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, Spring 1988. 



fered a casualty rate of 9% of the total population. 5 The margin 
of error in the study is put at t 15%. Nevertheless, this study 
provides more detailed information on the population than 
any other source. 6 In making the estimate of absolute 
losses in population, the study applies the overall 9% loss to an 
average population of 12 - 15.5 million and obtains an estimate of 
1 . 24 million killed. 
The basic problem with this estimate is, of course, that it does 
not take into account the rate of population growth, which may have 
changed significantly during the past decade . The rate of growth 
might have accelerated or decelerated in the absence of war . That 
we do not know. Our main interest here is to determine population 
losses from the war in comparison with the size of the population 
that would have existed under peaceful conditions given the known 
parameters under those conditions. By applying the estimated rate 
of population loss of 9% made by Marek Sliwinski to our estimated 
population of 18,947,820 in 1987, the result is an estimated 1,705,304 
loss, a figure 465,304 greater than Slisinski's 1,240,000 estimate. 
It would seem that the actual death toll and potential population loss 
is some 38% higher than commonly quoted. 
Suppose this estimated popuiation loss is accurate. Then by subtracting 
the loss and the number of refugees outside the country in 1987, we 
should obtain the size of the population inside Afghanistan as follows: 

Adjusted population inside Afghanistan in 1987 

Ssee Sliwinski, op cit. He offers a 
war-based comparison of this high 
casualty rate with other countries 
including the Soviet Union which re
portedly experienced a casualty rate 
of 8.6% during WW II. 

6Among other issues, the study divides 
the causes of the casualties as follows: 
46% by aerial bombardment, 33% by small 
arms fire, 12% by artillery fire, 4% by 
mines , 3% by exhaustion, & 2% by other 
causes. These figures differ slightly 
in the English translation- 3% by mines, 
2% by exhaustion & 4% by other causes. 
It is also pointed out that 80% of the 
deaths occurred among the civilian popu
lation. 
7In his Table II, Sliwinski gives statis
tics which clearly put the blame for the 
high death toll on the Soviet invasion 
& intensification of the war: 

# of Persons Killed/1,000 

1978/79 (coup) 3 
1979/80 (invasion) 6 

18,947,820- 1,705,304 (killed) - 5,797,568 (refugees) ; 11,444,948. 1980/81 7 

If a postwar census turns out a a population estimate of less than that 
indicated for 1987, given the assumptions, it will mean that the per
centage of population loss due to the war will be higher than Sliwin
ski's study shows . The distribution of the losses as to age, sex and 
regions of the country will require more study as better information 
becomes available. Such studies are not only necessary in order to 
know what the war has meant to the Afghan people but also to evaluate 
and possibly project the future effect of these losses on Afghanistan. 
Finally, I have a number of assessments and proposals to make for the 
betterment of the Afghan population. First, the war must stop for 
population losses to cease. Both the current Kabul regime and the So
viets must realize that their activities against the civilian population 
have only brought massive casualties, dislocations and the destruction 
of the society and economy. Unfortunately the mujahideen and the Afghan 
people have had to fight the same war three times; once between 1978-79; 
again from 1979-88; and now when the Soviets withdraw, the mujahideen 
will have to carry out the initial intent of the Afghan people - which 
is to replace the Communist regime in Kabul. One hopes that during 
this phase the casualties among the Afghan population are kept at a minimum. 

Russians 
And Afghans 

"The Beast," opening today at the 
Manhattan Twin and other theaters, 
is a sincere, most peculiar, politically 
aware action film, a sort of cross be
tween "The Lost Patrol" and a II~ 
eral-leaning "Rambo." 

The title refers to a Russian tank, 
whose crew members tum right in
stead of left in the middle of Afghani-. 
stan and find themselves lost behind 
enemy lines. As the brave but poorly 
armed Afghan rebels pursue the . 
tank, the Russians, all of whom talk in ~ 
slangy American English, grow more 
and more panicky. Analogies to Viet
nam are invited. · 

M. S.iddieq Noorzoy 
University of California 
Berkeley 

One good young Russian soldier, 
played by Jason Patrie, becomes dis- . 
enchanted with the war and, having 
been left in the desert to die by his 
commander, joins the Afghan rebels. 
George Dzundza plays the cruel com- . 
mander and Steven Bauer is the 
leader of the Afghan rebels. 

The film was directed by Kevin 
Reynolds - who made his debut with 
"Fandango" - and adapted by Wil
liam Mastrosimone from his own 
play. There's nothing terribly wrong , 
with "The Beast" except that It · 
raises neither one's interest nor one's 
political consciousness. Though It 
was shot in Israel, it has the look (ex
cept for the color of the photography) 
of a B-picture made in or near Holly
wood 50 years ago. 

- VINCENTCANBY . 
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1981/82 6 
1982/83 7 
1983/84 11 
1984/85 16 
1985/86 13 
1986/87 12 

Thus the death toll doubled with the 
invasion & reached an alarming high of 
16 persons per thousand during 1984 /85 
under Andropov & Tchernenko. Under Gor
bachev the losses have stayed high at 
13 per thousand. Soviet statistics show 
a rapid increase in exports of aircraft 
to Afghanistan, closely correlating to 
the death toll increase, mainly among 
the civilian population 
See also, M. Siddieq Noorzoy, "Soviet 
Economic Interests in Afghanistan," 
Problems of Communism, May-June 1987, 
Table 2. 
Under Gorbachev the death toll has 
stabilized at a "high" level . Any 
expected reduction in this is due to 
better defenses on the part of the 
mujahideen. It should also be added 
that now that the Soviet troop with
drawal has begun, the rate of popu
lation loss may decline. 

Wrong Turn 
" THE BEAST, directed by Kevin Reynolds; 

screenplay by William Mastrosimone, based 
on his play '"Nanawatal""; director of photog
raphy. Douglas Mllsome; music by Mark 
Isham; an director, Richard JamB$; 
produced by John Fiedler; released by Co-

. lumbla Pictures. At the Manhattan Twin. 59th 
Street east of Third A venue, and other thea
ten. Ru"nnlng time: 109 minutes. This film is 
ratedR. 
Daskal_" ______ George Dzundza 
Koverchenko ··--"-·- Jason Patrie , 
Taj ·--------·-·-·'·" Steven Bauer i 
Gollltov ·------... Stephen Baldwin 1 
Kaminski ·-----"""-... -.Don Harvey 
Akbar" ·-·-Kabir Bed! 
Samad --·""'"'"'..:..""""'"'-"'"""Erick Avari 
Moustafa -"-"""--·---·" .. Halm Gerafl 
Sherlna - .. ---·---- Shosh Marciano 



SOVIET RELATIONS WITH AFGHANISTAN: THE CURRENT DYNAMIC, by Anthony Arnold for a 
conference on Domestic Determinants of Soviet Foreign Policy Toward South Asia & 
the Middle East, held at Villanova University from October 6-8, 1988. 

Demonologists to the contrary, Moscow's sequential policies of economic, political, 
ideological, and finally military domination of Afghanistan were almost surely not 
part of some master plan; each progressively more expensive step was designed to shore 
up a previous investment that was in imminent danger of collapse. Nevertheless, the 
denial of a detailed master plan does not imply that the Kremlin has lost interest 
in expanding southward; it is just that for now the military option is being abandoned. 
Nevertheless, the avowed aim is not to deny traditional Soviet aims but to regroup 
so as to achieve them more effectively. 
The strategy in 1980-81 was to broaden the base of the DRA gov't, coopting as many 
non-party people as possible & easing back on the provocative "socialist" policies 
of Hafizullah Amin. This stage came to an end in part because Brezhnev's grip on 
the USSR was giving way to that of Andropov, who represented both the KGB & the 
military. 
Having failed to win the Afghans' hearts & minds, the Soviets sought by military means 
to destroy them. 1981-85 saw the wholesale destruction of much of rural Afghanistan, 
but in terms of success it was no better than the political era. In the fall of 
1985 there was a reversion to the base-broadening policies of 1980-81, but this time 
under the aegis of the KGB and its Afghan clone KHAD (WAD). 
The final part of the paper deals with the more recent policies: national reconcili
ation, the ceasefire, the promulgation of a new constitution, the emergence of phony 
"political parties," and the first stages of the Soviet withdrawal. None of these 
so far has proven effective in pulling the teeth of the resistance. The USSR seems 
bent on retaining an economic hold in the country, but its policy of forcing the 
mujahideen out of regional centers by carpet bombing is both cruel & shortsighted. 
The Afghans paid a terrible price, but they have forced a Soviet recognition - for 
this generation anyway - that military conquest of this country does not pay. The 
Soviet failure in Afghanistan has also been instrumental in forcing other reforms 
in the USSR. It is not just the Western world that owes a debt of gratitude to 
the Afghans for their sacrifices. Perhaps the major beneficiaries are the Afghans' 
fellow war victims, the Soviet people. 

AFGHANISTAN: ISSUES & PROBLEMS IN POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION by Siddieq Noorzoy, a 
lecture at the Center for Middle East Studies, Univ. of California at Berkeley on 

• • •"' ~-.. ·<P, • 
3/10. 

Prof. Noorzoy manballed ·an imprcsuve Af&hans have beCil either killed or scvefdy 
array of statistics to convey the scale of _the, liandicapped. Coupled with this is the absence 
economic problems that would face any post- or 5.8 million uternal refugees, plus an 
war Af&han sovernment. Internally, approxi-· UDdetermined number of internal retuaees. 
mately 60'!& of the pre-invasion cultivated land· Plans for phasing in the 1etum of such 1arp 
is no longer farmed. Eleven thousand villaaes ·numbers of retuaces. and providing services 
have been wholly or partly destroyed, aloni · for them, will heed to be developed SOO!t, 
with a similar number or mosques, and 1.8 .. . Noo,.,., ,._,.,. tb&t virtually 00 model 
million homes have beCil demoliahed.. ·-• -•-... 
Manufacturing, . while never a particularly exists for the reconstruction of an agrarian 
strong sector, has suft'ered a 70'!& decline. · ·-' economY., 

. Noorzoy noted that any policy will have 
No real fi.aures exist, however, :·far. . to take accoUDt or chances during last ten 

sheep, fruits and vineyards, UDdef1J'OUDd ~ . yean: the return to the SluzriJl; increased egali
ptiOD systems, or roads. Over 80'!& of the· tarianism, distrust of the central pernment; 
COUDtry'~ ~rimary schools have ceased to tunc- stronaer feelinp about property riabts and fiee 
tion. and the student population has fallen to eDterprise; a greater role for women. especially 
S4'!& of the 1979 level. Declines of similar in service industries; and greater demand for 
magnitudes have occurred in secondary and participation in the decision-makina process. 
post-secondary education. 

Capital wiD be in short supply, although 
·Post-war Afghanistan will also face. a. "Noorzoy upec;ts tbe Soviet Union to oll'er 

serious labor shortaae. While fi.aures vary, some sort of compensation pac:kage to main
Noorzoy estimates that over I !I million · tain its influence. Much of the bureaucracy 
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"wiD remain. augmented by international assis
tance and educated Afghans, who will prob
~ly be the first to n:turn.. (rb) 

FORUM subscriptions l 
make excellent gifts. 
We will send a very p 

nice card to the ! 
recipient letting I 
them know of your I 
thoughtfulness. l 
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"The Mujahideen & the Russian Em
pire" by S.Enders Wimbush & Maya 
Latynski in THE NATIONAL INTEREST, 
#11, Spring 1988. Pp 30-42. 

"Confessions of a Soviet Muslim 
Rebel" by Abd al-Qadir in ORBIS, 
Summer 1988. Pp 433-36. 

A HISTORY OF ISLAMIC SOCIETIES by 
Ira M. Lapidus, Cambridge Univ. 
Press (32 East 57th St., New York, 
NY 10022) , Cambridge, 1988. XJcd + 
1002 pp. ISBN 0 521 225523. $42.50. 
A single volume commissioned for a 
broader readership than the Cam
bridge History of Islam (2 vols., 
1970). 

Volume 3 of the series Islamic Art 
& Architecture is TIMURID ART IN 
KHURASAN by Bernard O'Kane, Mazda 
Publishers (P.O. Box 2603, Costa 
Mesa, CA 92626) in assn. with 
Undena Publishers, 1987. 418 pp. 
+maps, drawings & plates. $49.95. 
A catalogue of all discovered Ti
murid monuments in Iran & Afghani
stan recorded in situ where pos
sible. The author's last trip to 
Afghanistan was in 1978. 

ISLAMIC CALLIGRAPHY by Yasin Hamid 
Safadi, Thames & Hudson (500 5th 
Ave., New York, NY 10110). A 1987 
US edition (paperback) of a volume 
1st published in 1978. It includes 
some illustrations of calligraphy on 
Afghan monuments. 144 pp. $12.95. 

"The Afghan War" by Richard Mac
Kenzie in AIR FORCE MAGAZINE, 9/88, 
pp. 140-153. The author describes 
last winter's battle of the Keran 
Valley as an illustration of how 
the war is being won - and lost -
in Afghanistan. 

Books on Afghanistan available from 
Routledge (29 West 35th St., New 
York, NY 10001) are THE TRAGEDY OF 
AFGHANISTAN, edited by Bo Huldt, 
Swedish Inst of Int'l Affairs, ISBN 
0 7099 5708 4; & THE TRAGEDY OF AF
GHANISTAN: A FIRST HAND ACCOUNT, 
translated by Khalid Hasan & intro
duced by F. Halliday, Verso, 1988. 
ISBN 0 86091 208 6. 

The Assn for the Advancement of Central 
Asian Research, a non-profit, scholarly 
association with headquarters at the 
History Dept. of Central Connecticut 
State Univ. has begun publishing a bul
letin (2 to 4 times/year). The 1st 
issue of the AACAR BULLETIN came out in 
September. To join AACAR & receive 
both the Bulletin & the CENTRAL & INNER 
ASIAN STUDIES JOURNAL, send $25 to 
Prof. Audrey Altstadt, Treasurer, History 
Dept, CCSU, New Britain, CT 06050. 
News items for the Bulletin should be 
sent to the Editor, H.B. Paksoy, Box 
1011, Rocky Hill, CT 06067. 

"Careful Exit from an Endless War" in 
TIME, August 29, 1988, pp. 34-36. Ed
ward W. Desmond wrote the article which 
was reported by T.A. Davis in Peshawar, 
Ross H. Munro in Kabul & Ken Olsen in 
Moscow. 

AN INGLORIOUS COLUMBUS: or Evidence that 
Hwui Shan & a Party of Buddhist Monks 
from Afghanistan Discovered America by 
Edward P. Vining appeared on List #126 
issued by Asian Rare Books, Inc. (234 
5th Avenue, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 10001.) 
Published in 1885, the book was listed 
at $130; however, it has been sold. 

Yuri Brege! has edited FIRDAWS AL-IQBAL, 
a history of Khorezm, written by Munis & 
Agahi in the 19th century. The volume, 
which has 8 preliminary pages of Arabic, 
1281 pages of Chaghatay text , 60 pages 
of introduction (in English) & 10 pages 
of plates was published this summer by 
E.J. Brill (1780 Broadway, Suite 1004, 
New York, NY 10019) and can be purchased 
for $350. ISBN 90 04 06908 9. 

SURVIVAL IN THE 21st CENTURY (Jei-Ai Pub
lishing Co., P.O. Box 10, Koganei-shi, 
Tokyo, 184,Japan) carried 2 articles on 
Afghanistan in its August 1988 issue: 
"Afghanistan: Defeat or Diplomacy?" which 
states that the Western media's view on 
the Soviet withdrawal is too optomistic, 
and "Have the Freedom Fighters Been Sold 
Out?" by Henry Kriegel. Pp. 2-4 & pp. 
4-12. 
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"Rivalry & Reconciliation in Afghani
stan" by Steven R. Galster in THIRD 
WORLD QUARTERLY, Vol. 10,#4, October 
1988. Pp. 1505-1541. 

"Parallels & Divergences Between the 
US Experience in Vietnam & the Soviet 
Experience in Afghanistan" by Anthony 
Arnold in CENTRAL ASIAN SURVEY, Vol. 7, 
#2/3, 1988. Pp. 111-132. 

"Al Margini Delle False Letture Sulla 
Crisi Afghana: 'Sovranita' Statuale 0 
Autodeterminazione Dei Popoli? by 
Giorgio Vercellin in STUDI STORICI, 
Ro~e, No. 4. 1987. Pp. 1027-1046. 

"Le fait ethnique dans les politiques 
des Etats iranien & afghan' by Giorgio 
Vercellin in LE FAIT ETHNIQUE EN IRAN 
& AFGHANISTAN, editions du CNRS, Paris, 
1988. Pp 221-231. 

"The Persian speaking minority of Kanda
har" by Sayyed Golshah Baha in AFGHANICA, 
The Afghan Studies Ne,wsletter, #3, 
Sept. 1988. (P.O. Box 273, Oxford OX! 
lAQ, United Kingdom) 

SHADOW OVER AFGHANISTAN by Fazel Rahman 
Fazel, Western Book/Journal Press, P.O. 
Box 5226, San Mateo, CA 94402, 1988. 
288 pp. illus .. $17.50 cloth, $9.50 

,paper. "An autobiography of an Afghan 
family during the years of Soviet Poli
tical subversive activity which led to 
the occupation of Afghanistan." 

AFGHANISTAN QUARTERLY is a new journal 
published by Editions Renyi, Inc., 219 
Avenue Rd., Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
MSR 2J3. The 1st issue contained arti
cles on Soviet strategy for the economic 
incorporation of Afghanistan, the muja
hideen at the Khyber Pass & political 
developments in Afghanistan. 

John Bailey's MUSIC IN AFGHANISTAN. PRO
FESSIONAL MUSICIANS IN THE CITY OF HERAT 
is to be published by Cambridge Univ. 
Press in November as part of the Cam
bridge Studies in Ethnomusicology Series. 
172 pp. 

WAR IN AFGHANISTAN by M. Urban, London 
MacMillan Press, 1988. 248 pp. 

Prof. Yuri Gankovsky sent the FORUM a list of books on Afghanistan published in the 
USSR during the past 10 years. A partial listing follows; the rest will appear in 
future issues. The translation is by C.J. Brunner. 

HISTORY OF AFGHANISTAN, Yuri Gankovsky, 
ed., Moscow, 1982. An English transla
tion appeared in 1985. 

AFGHANISTAN IN THE 20s & 30s (Pages of 
Political History), V.D. Korgun, Moscow, 
1979. 

THE INTELLIGENTSIA IN THE POLITICAL 
LIFE OF AFGHANISTAN, V.D. Korgun, Mos
cow, 1983. 

SOCIAL THOUGHT IN AFGHANISTAN IN THE 
1st THIRD OF THE 20th CENTURY, S. Imo
mov, Moscow, 1986. 

ESSAY ON THE HISTORY & HISTORICAL 
CULTURE OF AFGHANISTAN: MID-19th TO 
1st THIRD OF THE 20thCENTURY, V.A. 
Romodin, Moscow, 1983. 

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN 
(Pocket reference), Moscow, 1981. 

AFGHANISTAN: PAST & PRESENT, Yuri Gan
kovsky & M.R. Arunova, Moscow, 1981. 

AFGHANISTAN: ECONOMY, POLITICS, HISTORY, 
Y. Gankovsky, ed., Moscow, 1984. 

THE EASTERN'PUSHTUNS IN A NEW AGE: 
ETHNIC-SOc'fAL FEATURES, L. Temirkhanov, 
Mqscow, 1984. 

THE EASTERN PUSHTUNS: PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS 
OF RECENT HISTORY , L. Temirkhanov, 
Moscow, 1987. 

ARCHITECTURE OF AFGHANISTAN, V.N. Kartsev, 
Moscow, 1986. 

"AZAM-I HUZUR" AS A SOURCE ON THE HISTORY 
OF AFGHANISTAN AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 
20th CENTURY, S. Shokhumorov, Moscow, 1980. 

THE USSR & AFGHANISTAN 1919-1981, D.B. 
Teplinsky, Moscow, 1982. 

THE HISTORY OF THE ARMED FORCES OF AFGHANI
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A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF CONTEMPORARY AFGHANISTAN, Ludwig W. Adamec, Graz
Austria, Akademische Druck-u Verlagsanstalt, 1987. 

This volume is the third in a series of biographical works about Afghans by the 
same author. It is intended as a reference work for the modern period of Afghan 
history and development and belongs in every reference library next to WHO'S WHO 
OF AFGHANISTAN (1975) and the supplement on the DEHOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN 
(1979). The work under review is divided into four sections: the first being the 
biographical dictionary and the last, 384 photographs of a number of the Afghans 
whose biographies are given. Many photographs come from Afghan publications and a 
number are fairly unique and intriguing. The middle two sections, both brief, list 
the names of those filling government posts such as ministers and ambassadors 
(from 1919-1978) and a glossary of Afghan political terms. The printing of both 
Arabic alphabet terms and names and the English is clear and legible. The choice 
of spellings given is explained in the introduction and the reader will appreciate 
the author's systematizing of a usually confusing array of proper name renditions 
into the Roman alphabet. However, the reader is cautioned to recognize Shah where 
Chah might be expected and other such problems. 

The author acknowledges his debt to the living sources that have helped in this 
compilation, especially former high Afghan government officials and intellectuals 
such as Dr. Rawan Farhadi. The logic of the entries, according to the introduction, 
is dictated by the fact that in the contemporary Afghan political scene (and even 
10 years ago) many entered the political spectrum who were not only unknown to 
outsiders, but also unknown to many Afghans themselves. This intriguing observation 
might have been elaborated upon as commentary on the change in Afghan social organi
zation as well as on the emergence of new directions in ideology. For a Western 
audience, while it is important that persons entered the Afghan power elite who 
came from outside the usual ruling families, it is even more important that this 
phenomenon occurred as well as the origins of these new elements. These questions 
are critical to an understanding of the rise of the two-headed PDPA (with its rival 
Khalq and Parchami factions) as well as the rise of the more populist elements 
among the Afghan resistance. Because of the difficulties in acquiring biographical 
information however, many of the most interesting figures among the post-1978 Kabul 
elite and among the resistance appear very tentatively identified. Part of the 
problem appears to stem from the heavy reliance of the author on information from 
scattered emigre Afghans who, because of their own backgrounds, have little know
ledge or experience of the emerging elites of the last decade. Thus, for example, 
for internal resistance commanders, thos~ active with the various resistance poli
tical parties and members of the Kabul gc•vernments since the 1978 coup, we see no 
more than brief sentences. On the ot~~r hand, there are very informative articles 
about· dignitaries and leaders of the recent past: Ghulam Ali Ayeen, members of the 
Mujadidi family, the Tarzi family, etc. Articles on critical contemporary persons 
such as Burhannuddin Rabbani should have been expanded, for instance to include 
their publications. The article about Ahmad Shah Mas'ud is all too brief and 
without reference to some generally known facts such as his educational back-
ground and political ideology. 

None of the problems I have with this volume detract from its usefulness in every 
research library·. However, there are a number of steps that both the author and 
the publisher could have taken to make the book more useful and precise. Not the 
least of these would have been a careful editing of the language and the printing. 
"Und" appears for "and" too often. The interchanging of Persian forms for place 
name identifications with English ones is disconcerting for this reader and 
probably confusing for the unitiated. 
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Since I expect that at some point the author may want to merge the three works de
voted to this topic, I would suggest the following changes: (1) That a cross
referencing system be adopted that would allow the researcher to know that the 
entry "Habibullah Kalakani," for instance, contains information about Habibullah II 
widely, if perjoratively, known as Bacha-e Saqau. (2) That some uniformity be 
adopted from entry to entry. Birth and death dates, even if approximate or un
known, should be so stated as should regional or ethnic affiliation. It is very 
useful to know that particular people are Pushtu or Dari mother-tongued but why 
not provide the information for all. (3) Greater care in systematizing terminology 
would also be helpful, especially for the general reader. The reference to Zahir 
Shah and King Zahir is not confusing for a specialist, but could well be for a 
student in journalism. 

In all the author has tried to give readers a usable, up-to-date work that will 
aid in keeping track of the changes in personnel in n Afghanistan that is changing 
virtually day to day. His persistence in this direction as attested by his many 
publications is laudatory and this volume, despite its mainly technical flaws and 
omissions, is a welcome contribution. 

Eden Naby 
Brimfield, Massachusetts 

PAKISTAN'S SECURITY & FOREIGN POLICY, Agha Shahi, Progressive Publishers, Pakistan, 
September 1988. Rs. 300/-. 
The following review by Prof. Khwaja Masud appeared in THE MUSLIM on 9/28: 

1 F. · orcign policy used. to be on~'s op.pc:ment and dictate· ?~e's world, than aS6essing historic tensions in the Asian continenc . 
an _arcane sphe:e: It was wnt, wh1le the new polittcal changes· through the prism of He confirms The Gorbachn 
behe. ~ed that th1s was the thinking is equality and mutual yesterday's pri11ciples. TJ:te most philosophy of foreign relations i' 
provtnce solely · of respect. The old thinking consists complex thing is not merely tak- antithetical to ideas of hegemony 

experts, of those who know what of ensuring one's own security ing note of the changes but alter- and domination of the states o f 
others do not, for which reason without taking account of the ing one's manner of thinking the Third World. Agha Shahi bc
~mly a select fc:w could pronounce changes which · one's actions accordingiy by scuttling outmod-· lievcs in the policy of non
judgement on 1t. Th. c avalanche of might have for neighbouring cd dogmas and stereotypes. This alignment. He says Having opt
glasnost h~s torn down many . countries .. The new thinking . is is precisely what the author has cd for non alignment or a neither 
tcn~cs _and IS sure to debunk th1s ensuring one's security without accomplished successfully. • East nor West affiliation, Pakistan 
prcjudtcc as well. jeopardising the security of The book consists of selections and Iran can do nothing else than 
A principled po_licy can be the ot_hcrs, and, most importantlr_• fr.om Agha Shahi's speeches and chart a genuinely non-aligned 

only correct pohcy. And o·nty a w1th due account forth~ s~cu~ articles since his resignation as course between the two sum·r-
policy that is truthful and accords ty o~tthers; The o~d thmffng ~~ Foreign Minister in March 1982. ~~es~~ond part of the book con
with the people's interest can be an a cmht · 0 asscr oncsc . ~t a The first part of the collection sets centrates on Pakistan-India rela
priridplcd. Sincerity in policy, costs as t c leader at the rc_gm~al focth the rationale against tht• tions. Given Pakistan' s 
foreign policy included is not an or. global leveL The new thmkmg Sovie~ military intervention in Af- gco-strategic compulsion, Agha 
abstract·catcgory at all; it has al- rehects the C?!tecpt ?fl~cgc~tonr.: ghanistan and concentration ol Shahi urges a policy of a neutral 
ways been extremely important,. ~ ~old poh~lcal thmkmg IS a dl~ international diplomatic and . stance in the superpower rivalry 
and it has taken on a n·cw dim en- VISton o~ !lmvcrsal moral. norms moral pressure to reverse that ac-

d 
· and pohttcal norms The new n· th h ti ti ·d· in the region and a close relation-

sian to ay. For policy really me- · · · . · · · . on roug ncgo a on avol mg ship with Iran and Afghanistan in 
ans something only when it thmkmg IS _a u!uty of_thcsc _norn,s. confrontation and upholding the the interest of geo-political stabil
mirrors and manifests the geriuine The ol~ thl!lkmg .b~heves 111 con- principle of peaceful coexistence_ ity in south and South west Asia. ' 
rather than the declared interests f~~ntanon, m spca~mg from a po-
of the people. And they should· stt.to~ of strength. Th~ new The author , is happy ·about ' the 
not be confused with the views of thmkmg stresses- CD?pcranon,. de- Geneva Accords and believes in Agha Shahi believes in the liberal 
the individuals no matter how im- tcntc, p_eaceful coexlste~ce. ~tcre carrying them out . in letter : and approach. He has served Pakistan 
portant they may be·. Only the. was a tm~e when t~c dialectiC of. spirit. He s'ays Gorbachev's read- in various capacities always im
peoplc can speak for the· people. demarcation, ccntnfugal .tenden- incss to accept an independent bued with a sense of noblesse ob
For a long tirne the people have: Cles and struggle ~as on the a~en- non .aligned and neutral Af- ligc. The book is 
kept quiet or they have been kept da. Today ccntnfu!'!al leanmgs ghanistan, may well open the pos- thou~ht-provoking and a timely 
quiet. Now, it is no longer true. coalescence and ~m~y are the_ sibility; once Soviet troops an• warnmg to those who think that 
The people arc on the march and- watchwords. Umty does ~ot withdrawn, of the transforntatiot\ 'Pakistan's security is served by a 
they arc aware. of the major issues ~tean the removal of contrad!c~ of south west Asia, including front-line or a strategic role in the 
of world politics. The weight of t!ons. The ':'umber of contradlc- Pakistan, and ultimately the cntin· US policy towards the Sovl"et Un-
h . . . . . · . 1 c 1 . nons have mcrcascd rather than G If · · · f t ctr op1mon 1s mcrcasmg y 1C t m d . d B t ·c. th D d · . . . u rcg1on, mto a zone o pcact· ion in South and South cast Asia. 

the United National Organisa- ccrcasc . . ~ I IS c a un ancc and neutrality free from the mili- Who will disagree with him, 
tion. A new factor has entered in- of contradictions that has turned rary presence and contention of w:hen he says. The age of imperi-
ternatl.onal dl"plo tacy l.t has been the world around and . reshaped the sup.e~ow .. crs. The author pre-.· I" . I . k n h 1 · f fi · · · h a 1sm 1s not gone. t 1s to rna c a 
humanized. · Realpolitik has to f c . ogtf 0 ~on rontanon mto t c cmpts e recent. Gorbachc\ new advent. A c;:hallengc of the 
keep in view the universal human °X1cl 0 . ~l'th; th h f spcc.ch, saying 'An Asia-Pacifi,· gravest kind to the Islamic coun-
valucs g .ta ta 1• • c aut or 0 forum.if modelled on the basis ot' tries looms on the horizon. 
Old thinking is yielding ground Pa~ist~n's Security and ~or~!gn the guiding principld ofthc Hcl-

to new thinking. I would dcfiitc P~hcy upholds new thmkm~. sinki accords of 1975 to strength- · 
the old and new thinking as fol- History has proved that there IS en European security could 
1 I I. d d" I I no m1stakc more dangerous, 'b h 1 1 ows. n po tcy an 1p omacy t te . th h bTt f h contn utc to t e sctt cmcnt o 
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THE . KABUL TIMES 

Presi.dent 
• receives 

• Prellident Najmun.h 
yestenl.ay crecei.voed Prof.. 
l'ellil: Ermaoon, &peOo 
lal rapporteur o1 1M 
UN Humazl Rights Com
mialio!i la Gulkliau P .. 

Najihullah 
Ermaeora 

Fundukistan, keeps 
ancient heritage 

Meeting the family of AJ1han ·: __ , =.-c ,·, 

cosmona11t Moma"d cu proud. ion of · 
Ow twp0rW • - dM -4 ~ h • 1 IIIIUt. It .Ia utarat ..... , dalt and order"- Finally, 

way to vWt eaptam ~ 4J8 URU OR. after,_ Ntara I - ~day arrived that Ahai 
c1a1 ADM MamazMI'a fa. pl'qlldly •Y ~ IQ'JIIIl wa1 elected for the ~ 
mil)' _..., 1M tint ICZWIL I - - NCOCD- 1.--a-.ri&l man. a stron1 · fll1ht wbtc:h complied wl- 1 

Nctwa ~ to - !zed ill the xhoal u · Itt. man." , th his loo1 c:hertahed -
doe.ly tbelr II.Yinf· -do oeph-." In his explanation on 'I piratlons. HllhlY ezc:tted, 
ttloa aDd Mir their feel.. Oar npan.r ~ the personal lood and in- he came home and .met 
1ap alleN& tile ~ can6Uly to eadl ~ 1 fluenc:ing c:barac:ter o1 ' "he was c:hc.eu for the 
aeJDewd ·liT ~d. er o1 the ~ fa. captain Abaci, Bripdier i apace flight, the venture 
•hiela ~ a -tw mily &Dd Mm*a : - Kilan Mohammad saiu: whlc:h I lli.e moet." 
o1. pride for all' the =- . the 1!:nt who pw· w "We are four brothers Abdul Ahad waa mor. 
v,.. . yiawa. Slle u • Abdal Ala- and three nsten, each ally flt to ~ ru1bt 

· · Bripdier ... JCaaa. .,:~, ld'a II._ Ia 1- IIIII ·a having mutual trainin1 this was oue o1 tbe 
..__, Abftl AW,. teacha; o1. Lamia 811aW4, effects on eac:b other. rea10ns for the .Ill- In' 
hrodl.r; n.,.tr .. PaUt6- - acbooL Sba .ud:·. . · Abdul Aha_d has beeJl br- night Indeed. WbeD Ah
cal Bead o1. • · 11r ... · "We .,. Jllllllad 11111 ,M- OUibt up. Ul a !'l!uanay ad made bla .tlipt Into 
- IIIII air *- e1 .._. PP1 tar - c,e oar ~ family. Sinc:e ·hts c:hild- the speee our family cel-
B.pulalla oe . &..,. ,._ 1\Y I~. - oar hood he u.ed to be i.ndlll.. ebrated it In a .leltival Jn 
II - m !Nat ·ot. - '""' . family 1114 all 0111' trioua and had • c:old te- an Ul\pl'eeed~t~d w•v . 
·dl Ilia family lllllllbln a& ~plea lftll('· baDDur 111 mper. Our parent. hardly 
tM6r ~ We ~ jop bia had aDil ¢ • tried to provide good ~ 
aM b s ill . ........_ voy...- te . ..,..." c:a~ to their children. 
f--. • If dlllf Jilnw _. JtJMa' ~ .....,. to bta ezcestive .Lo-
_.. 1 _... -....c. eae._. t!, ....,. terett aDd physical mic-

Introdlldq bada1f u er •- • __ ,.. tllat, ht.and the Iotty asptr. 
nephew of Abdal Ahad. ill frQDt .oC 111 - atlon• that he had ched-
Wazlaua tile the buill&- whllll Ilia - w•t to ahecl, Alldul Abad bee.. · w. fU•w 
ful c:hild and -.miD&IY ; :r wt: ,._ "! : me a pilot for his boDW- · 1be AC~tf ~* space - II -= a. • · · 
exc:tted mora tlwl all ra. , I ... , ... I land and peorlonned hie .. u .. ol ~ ror tbe ,.,. o( tbe two co.trf~ 
piled a queatlon pllt _, · duties at hla · maximum ..._. •~ _....._ ........ 1- 011 tile c--IW.dolt 
ber by •ytaa "Ky QDcJ. Ia ~ I trW r.tT = capac:tty. He made many - ,... .. ._ r-ur --·· ' 
went to llpiC8, &Dd wat to"--;:[';' ... • • daai •fllfhta awr the pe.ts o1. . o( tbe tnditloaal CrieadldUp betweell tbe peoples 

·.~ wJta the Scm&U. ~ r:::m-:: .. mountains and rtven of ' o( ..u=n+!!lu ..... the SoYiet um.. ' rW8tdled- tbcl Oil rv ,._ .!Jts ~utltul eouuay mel - -eartll ~ ll le a •• -anled sevval"me- · ...,._...;.... __________ ~.::;·-::==...:::c:=:....,-J 
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:o<EW BOOKS: 

~~A DREAMING MUTE.,., 
Gollf-i-Klnt&bdlda (a 

dreUDlbc mute) a ~ 
I:IAIIl o( ~ by Bablll
award Zaqab, Pu!JMID. 
eel by u.e Wntere' "
odatl¥ln lD an ed.IU..n o1 
20M eopl.es. 

to ~ Afghan cartoon- s.t.amama Beiinmc ol r.re il&lD~ who' ell~ 
ists. In this e!II&Y !wi' eo- .tbe SC&rnama, Cz.&- the tan IDio a yellow iPK 
nocennrates .mollllly on ion of Wonder. 1u Safar- boa at the ¥me time th-

~ nama. .. _ ,A ..... 111 SAta-. ere ue othen wm tan! 
the press cartoon.. ·-- a yellaw IJIOt into a -
ex.plains t.be ~ee mama. .. are 6Ub titlee at by the vWtue of their .n 

Z·arya.b, a hardworkimg 
and outst.anding story 
writer has published th
is .time an anthology of 
his seven essays i.e. "'nte 

•• A intereming Worl.d of Car· 
t:qons". "Mysteries of 
~ P.r~nt day Literat
ure". "Real!tv r.nd Ref. 

. lectioP!. dt ~ity", "Int
I' r "enrel.a.tions of rthe Arta". 
': •So;fJe figtional Aspects 

' c:<t Nasir 1K.husrr.w'5 Sal
arnama" • "Tranr.latton of 
the n:jrhe of the nory" 
and.-"A Drnrni113 Mute'. 

~een c&rWon and ~ hia -r 011 OIMt of and inteu.t. "Tbe ~ 
rlcature. He abo claSt- Nulr'a Jftllt warb. .~..- remined toeadln 
ies cartoons ~ntlo diMer- Z,aryab made a ~ or apectatan of the e&7-
ent eategorie d~ Ito th- crihy wdy Oil oDe .,, ,4DI o1 sam., the sr-' 
eir themes .and ~teftt tbe grea~ . ~ta <Ji .s.mt of Tabrlz: "' am 
and throws !light on the the Dari litenllm'a .a drftmlla muw mel 
major teclmiqlZe:!l empl- · RaJmawud offem the the. ~tion dell, I 'liD
oyer:! in .malmn.g cartoone. readers with .,.Iuable able to utter aDd the ,... 
ab8tractioni.sm in ftrlto- ~es at worlla of titer- neratlon to linen." 
ona, und«standing of ca- ature and art. He -
rtoons, and c-,artoons and 
the law. many reference- aDd ooe 
Hi• .-mel ,...'I to- can oite the orieinality oi 
u~ u- Cbe ..-. hie ow.n tbougib& •1» 

r- in the _, undtr ''Boftl-
day situation at tbe r.... ity_!' and gi?S· !Dipir-
ropsn lllteratun! and I& &tlon Ill 1u. "Traaaa.atliDD 
tr'Oduce. men oi lett.a. of .. . " "A Dra~ Mute" 
who contributed. tawardl i t the l .. _e-.y ot the 
Eul'Opf'l&n ll~.allm'lr _., anthology whkh ia ia 1 
ch u Benoit Brecllt. J.. fad a crt1kaJ IIIIWty c-. 
.an Pa-ul Sartre, OyeD "Chail'll", a dr!l~n& by 
En.eSCHl and ., fort& . o. Enescau. 11: •Y.: · M!:ll.: 

The p~ ot 1nvefoe- '~ ll\lrnell the nap fir: 

· The DeW book ol Zwy.. 
llbin180~-- · 
new ld.a ed ~ oa 
literatUre and ana. :r.t .. \ 
also • vollleble and riCh 
work for bodl wri1lelw 
and acllol.an ol lltentall'lt. 

(By z. ...... ) 
9/19 

H'•; finst essay OOilV· 
eys his im~ and 
the d4~on he had 
during hi.s my in the 
Uni.ted K.ingdOITL It can 
give !<!~ wetul hint. u. In the llter&tun!. the to aodety lllCi llle ,aa -

. I,Micwlp ol the Na... ee P\ca10 taid: '-rbere 

An interes~ing talk with Dauran's family 
We went to the howe· 

oi Col. Mohamnad Dau
ran ~n Shahrara Housin& 
Project . . rt i.s the house 
of Dauran's brotMr who 
laid down his live t&· the 
path of revolution. Oth
er member.s of the fami- · 
Uty including Dauran's 
mother live in this house.. 
We want to hear 90meth
ing about the life of Mo
hammad Dauran and the 
Afg,lun-Soviet joint space 
flight from: hia family. 

Speekini about Daur
an. Col Moaammad AA
war,' teacher of \he high
er officer coune said: 
"Our father was a destit
ute teacher in Nejrab 
district. Our paclifatllet' 
wu a clerk known • 
Mirza Dauran. To bonoar-
him. we named our · bl!'l> 
ther Dauran so th.at we 
could keep alive Ilia a. 
me. It happened • that 
O;wran should not M 
only ours but belontr · to 
.111 Afghan&. Dauran ~ . 
ent muc:h of his time 
with Ill&. He saw numer-
01.11 ups r.nd downa In h1a 
life. He conducted -
ral flighta againat the 
enemiu of the people of 
tbe hom~land, and waa 
decorabed with hoaoun. 
Th~ intellectual and peu
antry environment, aDd 
his active stand in JIQC!al 
life all inllumced h.le 
Deuonality to a.b.ape .!Jit. 
When Daw-.D ior the tlr
st time came home in 
pilot uniform.· my fath• 
called him Gagar!D. I 
wiah if my father were 

ca.- ·MUI A11M ..__. -... OIL MMlaill _ _. 

.,._, AIPIIII --
alive to - hla son in 
COIIDonaut'a ault u Gae
_arln. 

I do not .w11nt to touch 
upon hla .aadal life. for 
every body ltnowa that 
be t~ not an ordlll.ary pi
lot, bl' la • chief pilot. Be 
baa trained doaena of pU. 
ots :ond llu earrieci · out 
aumwoua fltpt&. 1 ,tun 
want to apeak about bje 

familr characten.stic& He 

is a c:old-tempullli mu. 
He haa always a ..mJ.1nc 
face. He always ~ 
me aa the . elder brother 
of the family. ADOdaer. 
Ol1tltandinc chancteria

tic of Dauran 11 that be 
alwaya .~~ -w ta. 
sb .than hia ~ 
onea. That i1 why he baa 
not 9Qaaeued &11 Ala yrt 

The houae where -
liv~ now ~ to my 
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.brother who il not am
«<C 11:11 -· He _...,. 
ed In a border unit of 
PKtl& ~- My m~ 
tiler bllilt a houa for 
lllm ID :ltahal but we did 
nQt !mow what happened 
to him. Later 011 - le .... 
nt that he became mart
yr OD tlw peth at N'I'Ohi
tkm. 

Daaran wu DDt PftM" 
nt Ill hla mbambar -
~.Bew.a ...... !a 
a rut~at at tMt ....._ 0. 
riaC the '"-" witla Prwo 
!dent Najballah. my 
mother told him that abe 
haa lo.c eight members 
ot her tamUy and the 
rea& are at the arvice 
at the nevollltlon. We 
love Captain Abdul. Ah
ad Momana aa D~ 
w~ take JX'ide In hilJ'. 
We hope pe- mel 
tranquility wW be-~ 
red In oar ao1111try at the 
earllen. We hope Dawu 
aad Ahad be tbe t1m 
onea to ret .. a ~ tl-
i&b& aYaiem ID 0111' -

ntry and - the -
ntry mare tllazt ~-

~.him, 8e6o 
ra. tiM wife of hill brot
her aaid: 0.W. II ~ 
kind aDd a-n with 1U 
family. Be w..e. ftWY 

· ~~and p: p it) 
.or .... trt~ ..... ~ 
au..., Wheat you - * 
hard wwk and ~ 
a-. you wUI !Jnmedid. 
ely -u. what . ..... 
-lie -~ him. 
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ICRC 
Our reporter v\aHed 

tbe ICRC h-.ciqU&Tten 
!or Af~n in Sham 
Darak in K.ttnU ~d coll
e.c:ted. - bute hJtonn
atlon on thJ. ill wrna tion
a! ortraniution 1u an ln
ter!view with ICRC'a In
formation delepte Mr. 
J . P. Kolly , • , 
Pre.en~y. th~ lCBC 

works In ' ewer 40 eGUDtrl
• of all the tn. c:outln .. 
nts. Ita ...... nee to the 
vfct.4Ju of the Afthan ~ 
illliC$ ia _i,art o! thi• Jlo
bi:l 'pro"ll'&mme. 

. In the Af&bea coota:t, 
t t hM 10 far aet ~ vanu
.~D medical procramma. 
•t h.aa Viaited -.zw ~ 
n~ra detaiDed ~ of 
the c:onili-et aituation and 
it wodt:ed aa an lnte!me
diary to allow pn.an.n 
lt hu vilited to achan1~ 
Bad Crau m_,.. 1ritb 
their famlUea. 
: More prwelaely, It aet 
up: ' 

-'- a..;...._· tO aDd ~ 
apefttion with the Afr.tl
• Bad Cr...:ent Society 
~" the NDniDa at Ita 7 
ii•l-iies In ltabul. 
where 1lbe DUmber of pot• 
ttenta hu inc:raaed with 
the eanll.ict litlu.ation. 

- , ~apply of medictn~ 
to etviliaa. ·hcapitai. in 
Kabul, Herat . aDd M .. r. 
~arfi. 

-viaita · to -priaonen 
det.ainecl in · Kabul Uld lD 
the proVIDca beca- cs1 
the eoallkt att.uatlon. 1ft 
order to help lqlrow the 
coadlu- ol deteution 

1IDct ~ h~~~N:De tree
tmeat of ~ prillcmen. 

Pr--. In the hands of 
aome at the Atlhan GpP,
Oit1icm.crouPI h..,e alao 
heeD 'tVIted. The ICRC 
wi•hea ~ eztand thHe 
vialta to .all plaea of de
teadoa, 

'"'-atly, a klotal at 
120oapetrtated pe"-!nel 
end 710 local emplo,-.es 
are. 1r'Gi'k1q hi thia . pro,_ 
l'UIIIIIe. 

~~ ·IC&le aDd paaaible 
mwre .-u• at 
ICBC'.a aiiUtaace to ~ 
~ 'riet6m• mainh 
de;peru:b on the area. aDd 
on how many victims It 
has aeeeu to. 

The .urlical hospital 
for woUDdecl in Kabul la 
the moat reeent addition 
to Ita programme. It will 
be opemted. under tbe ao
le reaponllbUi ty of tibe 
ICRC. It will ~ide ~'~> 
.,m· for 50 patieDta. 21 u
~ med)cal peno
nnel and 88 local penon
Del wor.k there when lot 
npena early October. 
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ITEMS FROH BAKHTAR 

8 / 23 - Fr om Kunduz: Tte extremists 
earl i e r at t acks on Kunduz city & public 
u t i l ities has deprived the people there 
of their rights to live & plundered 
peop le ' s public properties . .. They 
arsoned over 150 shops after plundering 
their goods as well as set fire to se
veral school s •. . These extremists even 
arsoned several copies of che. Holy Qu
ran & damaged Kasani con'gre,g'ad:onil).• 
mosque & Spinghar fa~tory . The armed 
for ces in Kunduz inf!icted crushing ., 
blows on these terror'is S<: -~· ~~efo ·· • * 
leaders were elimin)ced ~ ~ th•;o~~a
tion . . . President N~jibullah praised 
t he heroism shown by , the armed forcest 
the r e i n crushing the extremists & 
awarded special promotions, , qrders & 
medals .. . in recognition of their be
f i tting services. With the elimination 
of the terrorists there, the life has 
become normal in Kunduz City. Hundreds 
of f amilies who had fled to far-fledged 
ar eas returned to their residences & 
are continuing their normal life. They 
trans f er to city thousands tons of con-: 
sumer goods hidden by terrorists in 
the i r hide-outs • •• 

8/ 26- From Bamian: ... After the conclu
sion of Geneva Agreements & the beginning 
of the withdrawal of Soviet military con
tingent from Bamian, some opposition 
armed groups in that province contacted 
the state organs & called for a coalition 
administration there . The matter is pre
sently under consideration. However, 
contrary to the wills of Bamian's peace- 
ful inhabitants who are in contact with 
the state bodies, the extremists & belli
cose elements are intending to jeopardize 
the process by engaging in subversive & 
bellicose activities. The armed forces 
units in Bamian have temporarily altered 
their strategic position in order to 
establish a coalition administration . 
The elders of the province have appealed 
to the responsible state bodies & have 
requested their region to be announced 
as a neutral one. The case will be 
studied later by a special jirgah assembly. 

9/ 4 - Still hue & cry is heard in West 
over t he so-called 'mines problem . ' 
The motive behind this,,,has become vivid 
to everybody. The designers of such pro
paganda resort to various propagations to 
prevent the increasing wave of the return 
of Afghan emigrants home . As far as it 
is concerned to the armed forces of Af
ghanistan & the Soviet limited contin
gent, a number of mines have been planted 
around military & economic establishments 
of the country for prevention of the at
tacks of extremists groupings. The total 
number of minefields amounts to 3131. Of 
these , 1518 fields were cleared .. . There 
remain 613 [ sic] fields, 314 of which 
are at the disposal of the armed forces 
of the Republic; another 299 are located 
around the related installations of the 
remaining detachments of the Soviet li
mited military contingents, which will 
be handed over to the armed forces of 
the ROA. It should be mentioned that 
map & other precise technical infor
mation on mine fields exist which can 

be defused whenever the necessitv for 
thelr existence is met. The authorities 
of the ROA ha' _ ···~ ·c " clear rep.:atedly 
that no mine has bt.en plante.d on the re
turn way of the emigrants & at present 
some of our compatriots return home with
out any fear via Torkham, Spinboldak & 
I slam Qala main ways . What remains to 
the armed oppositions, they have planted 
countless anti-vehicle & anti-personnel 
mines in diff erent areas of the country. 
A number of the mines have already been 
discovered & cleared by the armed forces 
during the combat operations or on the 
basis of the precise reports about the 
locations & types of mines given to the 
state by the former opposition groups who 
have joined the nat'l reconciliation 
process. Certainly , a large number of 
the mines have been planted by the ex
tremists & so far precise information 
a~e not at hand on the typr & location ... 
Only those people get benefits from such 
hue & cries & plantation of the mines 

' who want to continue their political 
business on the emigrants & create ob
stacles on restoration of peaceful con
ditions in the country at the cost of 

} their misery _& vagabondage. 

9/ 12 - The VOA in its broadcast of 9 / 9 
· quo.~ed a CSM & Washington Post report 
about the financial & administrative 
corruption of the Afghan opposition 
forces & the Pakistani authorities: 
Daily CS~ writes that bribe-taking & 
embezzlement have become an ordinary 
matter for the border police, Pakistani 
gov't officials & the Afghan opposition 
leaders ..• The int'l organizations & 
Western diplomats believe that if int'l 
assistance, including the $2b which is 
to be allocated· by the UN for the recon
struction of Afghanistan, are put at the 
disposal of Pakistani officials & the 
activists of the opposition formations, 
there is the possibility that the majo
rity of this aid will be misused • .. 
Some of the Afghan opposition groups 
take bribes from the reporters who are 
crossing .. . into the territory of Af
ghanistan. The Refugees Administration 
of Pakistan are selling the arms & aid 
commodity which are obtained in the name 
of Afghan refugees. The Western diplo
mats & photographers are to pay $1,000 
to Pakistani police for entering into 
the territory of Afghanistan • .• The CSM 
reporter himself narrates that he & hi; 
colleagues, an American TV personnel & 
a Canadian nurse, each paid $1,300 to 
Pakistani police for entering into a 
mountainous region of Pakistan. 
So far, military & financial assistance 
worth $3b was made since the beginning 
of the war by Western & other sources 
to reach the Afghan mujahideen & refu
gees, but a considerable amount of it 
has been used by Pakistani officials & 
the Afghan formations stationed in Paki
stan ... Aid given to the Afghan oppo
sition has multiplied in the past 2 
years when US AID began a program of 
$36m to the Afghan opposition. 
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9 / l S - Situa t ions in 
Kandahar Pr ovince & in 
pa rt icular in Kandahar 
City is ~uite n0r~rtl. 

:he pulse oi life oea cs 
no r mally & t he armed 
f orces ... has t he si t u
a tion t hr oughout the 
prov ince under its con
tro l. .. 
Kandahar i s cont i nuing 
t o l i ve . It defends 
i t self against a l l in
trigues & plo cs o f t he 
extremists. The my t h 
of extremists perta i ning 
to their capture of Kan
dahar Prov. will never 
come t rue . The armed 
f or ces in Kandahar & i ts 
noble residents defend 
the shrine of the c loak 
of ~!ohammad, our Pr ophet, 
the mausoleums o f Ahmad 
Shah Baba & Mir Wa i s 
Khan. The enemies wi ll 
no t be allowed t o dis
rupt peace ful l ife of t he 
inhabitants of Ka ndahar 
Prov. at a l l . 

10 / 11 - A me s s age f r om 
che ~a t ' l As s emblv t o 
all Afghans liv ing abr oad: 

You should trust us & 
frankly write us o f yo ur 
positive & kind v iews 
so thac a decision ca n 
be taken chereupon & an 
end be put to the su f 
fering of our people. 
If you are ready for 
negotiations, write us 
at the earliest opp or
cunity of your opinions 
& tell us your r epresenta
t ives & the pl ace fo r 
ho l ding the talks. 
Let us end war & blood
shed in our country so 
that the world public 
should know that the 
Afghan people can resolve 
on determining t heir 
destiny on their own. 
Ours are honest & sincere 
words. We call upon you 
only for the sake of 
the people's tranquili cy 
& ceasing the su f ferin g 
& destruction of che 
country. We see no any 
other choice & remedy. 
We are awaiting your 
positive views lest our 
country not be changed 
i nto a second Lebanon . 


